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Ridicules Claims of weather
Prophets and Rain Makers

i

THE way to save Canada's immense grain traffic for Cana- | 
1 dian railways, Canadian ports, Canadian workers, is to 
keep that traffic in Canadian channels, and to begin

The size of this issue, and the character of the opportuni
ty and the duty today confronting the Dominion Govern
ment, is strikingly brought out by a Manitoba Free Press edi
torial quoted in despatches to The Telegraph-Journal on 
Saturday, in which is a practical, clear-cut proposal for im
mediate action in the interests of Eastern and Western Canada
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alike.In regard to weather control, he 

said, “the atmosphere is a telephone 
system so great that all others pale 
into insignificance beside It.”

As storms often give an inch of 
rain over 50,000 square miles, in that 

three hundred millions tons of

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 23—“Expert 
hum-bugs,” was the term used by J. 
Patterson of the Meteorological Bu
reau* Toronto, to describe weather pro
phets who have predicted a summer
less year in 1926, when addressing the 
Royal Canadian Institute here. At
tempts to control the weather and pro
duce artificial rain, were labelled as 
“silly.”

Mr. Patterson declared that as Tar 
as present knowledge went, no one 
knew what next summer’s weather 
would be.

“Should the summer be the exact 
opposite of what is predicted, and the 
same or other prophets make the same 
prediction for 1927, the present will be 
forgotten,” said Mr. Patterson, “and 
the discussion will go on as merrily as 
of old.”

; The time has come to stop mourning because 14 1,000 - 
000 bushels of Canadian wheat went through the Buffalo 
elevators last year, and to begin to restore the golden stream SPLIT OVER NEWRY 
of wheat to Canadian channels—not at some distant day m 
the future, but with the closing of inland navigation, a week 
or two hence.

t
District Secretary Declares It Is 

Smallest Received On 
Continent Spanish Dictator Gives 

Answer to Abd- 
EI-Krim

case
water were transported which fell as 
rain. It is a great mistake to think 
that there is no effort on nature’s part, 
an4 attempts to control the weather 
or produce artificial rain, are silly, he 
said.

Cosgrave’s Charge That Pres
sure Was Used on Mem

ber^ Is Resented
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Canadian Press.
QYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 23 -

Nearing, district vice-president of 
the U. M. W. of A- admitted under 
examination by R. M. Wolvin, presi
dent of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, at this morning session of the 
Royal Commission Investigating the 
coal industry of Nova Scotia, that he 
was a Communist. Mr. Wolvin was 
required to repeat his question several 
times before he elicited a reply.

The comment of the chairman was:
sure of it.”

* * * *
AT the Winnipeg conference, Vice-President Vaughan, of 
A the Canadian National Railways, declared that the Na
tional System would work itself out of its difficulties if a lot or 
dead dogs were not unloaded on i>. The Free Press presents 

cry live dog for consideration, saying :
"It cannot by any stretch of the imagination be argued that put

ting in a low grain rate from Armstrong to the Maritime ports via the 
Transcontinental would be a dead dog. Grain has been hauled profit
ably this way at a very low rate.”

Quoting Mr. Vaughan and other C. N. R. executives as 
saying they are all in favor of routing the greatest possible 
amount of Canadian freight through Canadian ports, the Free

Joseph

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 23 — A crisis, the 
gravity of which is universally 

realised, has arisen in the Irish Free 
State consequent on the resignation of 
John MacNeil from the Ulster Bound
ary Commission, and it is feared that 
the stability of Cosgrave’s government 
will be imperilled as a consequence. It 
is also accepted both in Belfast and 
Dublin that the work of the commis
sion will go by the board, although 
official circles are still debating whether 
a report signed by only two of the com- . 
missioners would be valid, the opinion 
generally being that it would be so.

The reasons for MacNeil’s resigna
tion have some elements of mystery.

NEWRY IS DIFFICULTY

, F)REFUSES PARLEYMr. Patterson showed that to evap
orate the amount of water which 
would give an inch of rain over 50,000 
square miles, would require all the heat 
derived from the burning of a thous
and millions tons of coal or a four 
hundred million horsepower engine 

working continuously for a year.

a v
Declares Rebel Leader Without 

Authority For Power,
He Seeks Î JPHN DOUGHTY 

Formerly secretary to the missing 
Ambrose Small, who was imprison
ed for the theft of bonds, but who 
is shortly to be released, it is said 

conduct having short-

By LIEUT.-GEN, PRIMO DE RIVERA 
President of the Spanish Military 

Directory.
Written for the United Press. Copy

right 1928.
jyf ADRID, Nov. 23 — Spain is not 

prepared to treat in any way with 
the Riffiar. leader, Abd-el-Krim, whom 
it considers a rebel without ideals, 
without any right by birth or popular 
support to the authority he seeks in

The Spanish government trusts that Guggenheim Interests Said to be 
soon Abd-el-Krim will find himself Concerned in $3,000,000 
abandoned by those tribesmen who Transaction
must out of terror still support him.

Every day more natives offer them- • c,nidian Prei,

S'-xr-ST&rS tm
surrendered to us* announcement has been made here or

___wrrWT the sale of the Flln Flon copper mine
TO CONTINUE FIGHT. for $3,000,090 to United States mining

interests, with the former owhers of 
the mine, the Mining Corporation, re
taining a 10 per cent, interest in the 
production. It was also announced that 
development work on the property will 
commence immediately on a large scale. 
The names of the interests concerned 
were not made public, but it is rumor
ed that the Guggenheim interests made 
the purchase. Material for the erection 
of a refining pljnt will be freighted in

17 Drowned 
As Tug Sinks

SAYS DOYLE HOAXED 
BY SPIRIT PICTURE

Press says: >
"If the directors are sincere in this they might well put a low 

through rate Into force and allow circumstances to develop. There is 
Still grain to be threshed in the West. There will be a big carry-over 
in the terminals at the head of the lakes and in the interior elevators 
when navigation closes next month. Few seasons will be so favorable 
to testing out the Transcontinental as a grain route this winter.

“Maritime and Western public opinion might, very profitably to 
both, insist that action along this line be taken at the dose of naviga- 

In any case it is a first class time for a showdown.
Keep in mind particularly two of these statements:
First, that this is a remarkably favorable season for testing 

out the use of the Transcontinental as a winter grain route;
Second, that Maritime and Western public opinion might, 

very profitably to both, insist that action along this line be 
taken at the close of inland navigation, and that this is the
time for a showdown. - ------ T~'YY“"

That is a call for action to which the Maritimes should 
respond at once and with the utmost vigor. In doing so 
they have this clear assurance that the West will be with

“You do not seem very
NOT RELIGIOUS PROBE. owing to good 

ened his term. iUnder subsequent re-examination of 
John W. McLeod, United Mine Work
ers district president, the witness 
stated he was a Ca’holic in religion, 
and the chairman explained that while 
he had allowed Mr. Wolvin’s original 
question, he had felt at the time that 
the witness need not have replied. The 
commission did not propose to probe 
the religious beliefs of any witness.

The vice-president of the Union, 
continuing under the examination of 
Mr. Wolvin, declined to subscribe to 
the educational policy of the Commu
nists, as reported’ to have been outlined 

Toronto by “Comrade” 
He testified further

FUN FLON MINE IS 
SOLD TO U.S. PEOPLEResearch Officer Declares Orig

inal is in British National Art 
Gallery

Canadian Press.
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 23.—Sev

enteen members of the crew of 
the Brasilian tug Mogy are re
ported to have perished when the 
boat went down, after a boiler ex
plosion, while she was on her way _ spirit photographs which, in his opin- 
to Bahia. The only survivors, the 
captain and one sailor, were picked
up by the Pan American priroleum ^ the Boston for Phy.
steamer Carro Azut, en route-to steal RèséSreEriK S* article printed in 
this port. the Scientific American. His arti#e pur

ports to show they were hoaxes.
After describing the famous spirit 

photograph of St. John The Evangelist 
and Cupids, which Sir Arthur déclarai 
to be the most remarkable spiri’ photo
graph he bad ever seen, Dr. Prince con
tinued:

tion.

Canadian Press.
Up to a few weeks ago it is known 

that the work of the commission was
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Fraudulent

proceeding satisfactorily, comgromise 
adjustments along the frontier being 
agreed -npôii and the chief difficulty 
being what to do with Newry. M*e- 
Neil wanted Newry to come into the 
Free State, bu.t the other two mem
bers of the commission opposed this 
and decided to, leave it with Ulster.

The Morning Post recently published 
what

ion, have hoaxed Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle and others, are dealt with by 
Dr. Walter Franklin Prince, research

day more arms are

recently • in
Bill Moriarity: .
that neither himself or his wife had 
taught children Communistic dos- 
trines.

We shall continue military opera
tions throughout the winter on a scale 
naturally limited by weather condi
tions; and we shall continue to insti
tute organised government on liberal 
lines, duly recognising the fact that 
the inhabitants are Moslems, in the 
territory as it progressively submits.

The natives, despite the long war, 
have real affection for Spain and hope 
their well-being will be promoted un-

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
HEARD IN MONTREAL

Continued on Page S.

purported to be the gist of the 
commission’s findings, in which all the 
key towns were given Ulster and only, 
strips of valueless land in Armagh, 
Tyrone, Germanagy and Donegal were 
allotted to the Free States. Other re
ports said that Donegal had been 
awarded to Ulster. Members of the 
Dail started protesting as soon as these 
reports were published, and Cosgrave’s 
position became desperate and this was 
followed by McNeill’s resignation, as 
a matter of course.

BEATTY DUBIOUS OF 
WATERWAY PROJECT

Taschereau Marks
25th Anniversary

SECRETARY TBSTFIES.
Nearing took the stand at the open

ing of today’s session, and was under 
examination the greater part of the 
morning. He was followed by Alex. 
McKay, district secretary-treasurer of 
the V. M. W., who tendered the wage 
scales paid miners in various parts of 
the continent, and contended that the 
scale paid in Nova Scotia, was the 
lowest paid in any organised district.

At the opening of the proceedings to
day, the chairman read the following 
announcement:

“The Canadian Press has agreed to 
collaborate with the Royal Commission 
in preparing and issuing the official 
daily report of the commission’s pro
ceedings.”

IN NATIONAL GALLERY
N. B. Cleric Speaks at 66th An

niversary of Christ Church 
Cathedral

“Do London spiritualists never visit 
their national gallery? There hung, and 
I suppose hangs now, the original of 
that picture of St. John and the four 
recognized children, unmutilated and 
linectoplasmed. Am I the first To dis
cover. the fact that the upper two- 
fifths of a print of Murillo’s Holy f am
ily, is what furnished the basis of this 
‘spirit photograph’ ? The St. John was 
meant by the artist for the Deity, the 
four recognized children are the 
Cherubs common-in such pictures, two 
and a half centuries ago, the dove lias 
been blotted out by ‘ectoplasm,’ and the 
lower half af tiie picture, cut away. 
But I will not dispute that this is 
the best spirit photograph ever.”

Canadian Preas.
QUEBEC, Nov. 23—Premier Tas

chereau has been invited to attend a 
banquet by the electors of the con
stituency of Montmorency to. com
memorate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his election as member of that 
division on December 7, 1900. 
event will take place in this city.

Cannot Vision Head of Lakes as 
Terminal For Ocean 

Steamers

this winter.der us.
To come to terms 

Krim would be a fatal example by 
France and Spain. It would result m 
our losing the confidence of our Mus
sulman friends who have followed us 
and would mean giving recognition to 
a local rebellion.

with Abd-el-

N. Y. FREIGHTER IS 
AGROUND OFF CUBA

Canadian Praia.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—“Saints of 

God are not mystical figures that mere
ly adorn the pages of the history of 
the church ; they are men and women, 
like ourselves, but filled with the power 
of God, because of their membership 
in Christ, they have surrendered them
selves to the flooding of His Spiritual 
life,” said Right Rev. John A. Rich
ardson, Bishop of Fredericton, In' the 
course of his sermon before the congre
gation of Christ Church Cathedral, last 
evening. Yesterday marked the sixty- 
sixth anniversary of the dedication of 
the Cathedral.

Referring to the death of Queen 
Mother Alexandra, Bishop Richardson 
said:

“As we stand here in the presence 
of a great sorrow in the Empire we 
solemnly avow our faith that the dead 
arc not dead—they are living.”

The CHARGES RESENTEDCanadian Press.
TORONTO, Nov. 23—“I have never 

been convinced that the advantages of 
a deep water way from Montreal to 
the Lakes would outweigh the disad
vantages of demurrage,” said E. W. 
Beatty, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in an interview here. 
“I am not satisfied that ocean-going 
boats could afford to make their ter
minus at the head of the lakes instead 
of at a Canadian seaport owing to the 
delays involved in long trips through 
canals. The argument for and against 
the scheme were very fully discussed 
by Brigadier-General Mitchell at the 
Winnipeg Conference.”

Mr. Beatty admitted that the deep
waterway project would mean a saving 
in the shipment of grain from the head 
of the lakes to Montreal. “But I be
lieve it will be trans-shipped there to 
ocean-going steamers,” he said. “In 
the meantime the cost of the scheme 
would be tremendous.”

There Is not the slightest doubt that 
tile Morning Post obtained its infor
mation from Ulster, sources which have 
been kept well informed on the work 
of the commission, although not repre
sented thereon.

Premier Cosgrave’s charges that po
litical pressure has been brought to 
bear on the commissioners is warmly 
resented by Judge Feetham of South 
Africa, the chairman, and Joseph Fish
er, the third member of the commis
sion, and the charges only served to 
add fuel to the flames.

HENDERSON LAUDS 
CANADA RECEPTION

BLAMES EUROPEANS.
Such recognition would be made use 

of by the foreigners who are foment
ing distrubance to the danger of peace 
and tranquillity of western Europe. 
I hope it will be clearly understood 
that this rebellion is not a national 
revolution. It is a great plot fomented 
by ambitious Europeans. Spain will 
continue at home her present economic 
and political course with faith in her 
destiny; embodying all great ideas of 
humanity, anxious for peace among 
the world’s people, and willing to give 
greater participation in government to 

in civil life.

Boats From Port au Prince and 
Miami go to Aid—In Bad 

PositionTELLS OF DISCONTENT
In the course of his direct evidence 

Joseph Nearing contended 'there had 
been discontent among the miners 
throughout the period of his employ
ment beginning in 1910. He attributed 
this state of affairs to the policy adopt
er! by the company in its relations with 
the men. In an elaboration of this con
tention, he produced letters purporting 
to have passed between company 
eials which he claimed showed th

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23—The New 

York freight steamer Susherico was 
aground today at Punta De Materml 
los, Cuba. S. O. S. caUs picked up here 
indicated that the ship was in com
munication with the naval radio station 
at Port Au Prince, Haiti.

The Susherico, 1,997 tons, after a 
New York, left

Declines to Condemn U. S. For 
Ban by Hartford 

Officials
BOY IS DROWNED IN 
POND AT ANNAPOLIS

Canadian Press. ’Quake Shock Felt
In Massachusetts

LONDON, Nov. 23—Stating that it 
would be a mistake to condemn the 
United States because officials of sev
eral organizations took upon them- 

, selves the responsibility of cancelling 
1 his engagement to speak in Hartford 

A wireless message picked up ’Y during his recent tour of the United 
the Independent Wireless 1 ciegrap states ail(j Canada, Arthur Henderson, 
station stated that the boats were be- former Home Secretary, told a repre- 
ing despatched from Port An f rince sentatjve 0f The Observer on his re- 
and Miami, Fla., to go to the ai 0 1 turn to London, that his reception in 
the Susherico. The steamer was in .1 Toronto and Hamilton afforded a re- 
dangerous position, when the as rnarkablc contrast"to that extended to 
radio was received here._________ him in Hartford as there was no re

striction placed upon the subject of his 
address in the Canadian cities. The 
Hartford incident, however, as far as 
he was concerned was closed.

Falls From Raff and Sticks in 
Mud—Bom Day Titanic 

Sank

offi-
mcne ex

istence of a “company spy system."
recent trip from 
Havana for other Cuban ports.

BRIAND LIKELY TO 
a BE NEW PREMIER

Canadian Preas.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 23—Re

ports of an earthquake in this vicinity 
poured into the city early this morn
ing. Excited householders called the 
police and telephone operators to learn 
what the disturbance was. The epera- 
tors reported that all lights on incom
ing lines suddenly flashed. Newport, 
It. !.. and Warren reported that they 
also felt the shock.

IN BAD SHAPE.BURNS ARE FATALBOY FACES CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Special to The Times-Star.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Nov. 25 — 
sad drowning accident occurred here 
yesterday afternoon in which a 14- 
year-old colored boy lost his life. lie 
was playing with companions on a 
raft and a small scow on the brick
yard pond, an excavation filled with 
rainwater, several feet deep. He lost 
his grip on the float, sank to the hot-
tom and stuck in the clay. Canadian Praia.

The boy’s name was Jesse John Val- pARI^ Noy. 23-Foreign Minister
lace, but he was popularly known as r . . __ Inn-
Titanic Wallace, lie having been born Briand this attemoon p 
on the day of the steamship Titanic ally accepted President Doumergue s 
disaster. An inquest Is being held to- orjer to form a new cabinet. M. Briand 
day by Coroner Bralne. announced that he would give a defin

ite reply to the President during the

Charlottetown Farmer Dies 
From Injuries; Had Tried to 

Save Favorite Horse
VALUABLE STOCK ON 
N. S. FARM BURNED

Foreign Minister Has Already 
Held Post Seven Times; 

Confers With President
Halifax Youth Held For Death 

of Companion on Golf 
Links LONDON EDITOR DEADCanadian Press.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
28.—Hugh Glllis, 50 year old farmer, 
died today in hospital, from bums sus
tained when he made an unsuccessful 
attempt to rescue a favorite horse from 
a bliming stable, at Orwell, Saturday. 
Mr. Giliis had just returned from Char
lottetown, where he had completed ar
rangements for the sale of his farm, 
at Orwell. He was alone when the fire 
broke out and when neighbors arrive.!, 
attracted by the flames, they found him 
in the burning stable, by the side of- 
his dead horse. Tiie fire destroyed all 
the outbuildings, equipment, and year’s 
harvest.

Heavy Los* is Suffered by Wil
liam Hadfield, at Canning 

Today
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 23—A formal 
charge of manslaughter was laid this 
morning against Garnet Giles. 18, in 
connection with the death of his chum, 
Cyrus Little, 16, who was shot and 
almost Instantly killed on Gorse Brook 
Golf Club course here yesterday after
noon. A police inquiry will be held to
morrow morning to ascertain the exact 
details of the tragedy.

According to the story told the po
lies by young Giles, he had been sky
larking with several other boys, Includ
ing Little, and that he had been 
playing with an old .32 calibre revolver 
for which Jie had obtained shells. He 
said that Little had accidentally stum
bled In the way of a bullet. The boy 
died while being carried to hospital.

A. E. Wigle Forced to Quit 
After Election Work, Was 

Improving
SUGAR WAR PROBED SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 

over the United States and rela
tively low oq the Atlantic coast, and 
across Canada. The weather turn
ed somewhat colder in Ontario 
yesterday, with local showers and 
snow flurries, while in other parts 
of the Dominion it has been mostly 
fair and comparatively mild.

Cloudy, Showers.

Canadian Press.
CANNING, N. S„ Nov. 23.—Seven 

standard-bred horses, numerous cows 
and calves and other livestock perished 
in a fire that destroyed the barns and 
outbuildings on the farm of William 
Hadfield, Canning, this morning. Ils 
and a large harvest, together will: 
uablc farming implements, also went 
up in smoke.

■
Havana Millers Reported to 

Have Cut Rail Communica
tions With Planters

London Women Form 
Dressmakers’ Club

LONDON. Ont., Nov. 23—Aurelian 
E. Wigle, *6, telegraph edltor ,°_f, ,
London Evening Advertiser, died at 
his home here Sunday morning.

due to heart disease, 
attack of influenza. 

He stayed at

evening.
PARIS. Nov. 23.—Aristide Briaud, 

dubbed "The man of Locarno.” since 
his success at the security confer
ence, is regarded as certain to be. 
called upon by President Doumer
gue to form a cabinet in succession 
to the fallen Painleve government.

The Foreign Minister, who has 
held the premiership seven times in 
his lengthy political career, returned 
to Parle this morning and had two 
long telephone conversations with M. 
Doumergue. 
pressed that the President suc
ceeded In convincing him of the pa
triotic necessity of bis acceptance 
-but no official summons to the Elysee 
Palace had been received at the Quai 
D’Oreay early this afternoon.

Canadian Prei».
LONDON, Nov. 23—Several women 

of social prominence have organized a 
dressmakers’ club where they may 
spend part of their spare time, making 
their own garments. Although quite 
able to make needed purchases from 
leading modistes, the women say they 
have, become bored with continual 
bridge parties.

His death was 
superinduced by an 
prior to the election.

desk until the stress of work re- 
relieved, 
He had

Canadian Press.
HAVANA, Nov. 23—Special agents 

of the Interior Department, have gone 
to the Province of Camaguey to inves
tigate a report that sugar mill owners, 
in reprisal against planters for refus
ing to cut their cane, have, several rail 
communications with the plantations. 
The report said a food shortage was 
threatened by the stopping of trains.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME— Strong winds, 

showers tonight. Tuesday, strong 
winds, shifting to northwest, 
cloudy with showers or snow flur
ries, somewhat lower temperature.

NEW ENGLAND— Fair and 
colder tonight. Tuesday, increas
ing cloudiness, slowly rising tem
perature, fresh, possibly strong 
northwest winds this afternou.., 
diminishing tonight.

Temperatures.

hisFOUR WORKMEN KILLED.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23—The wall 

of an electric plant at Las Rosas col
lapsed Saturday, burying a number of 
the workmen. Four were killed out
right and several severely injured.

suiting from the election was 
and then was ordered to bed 
made a trip down town Saturday af
ternoon without any apparent ill ef- 

and the announcement of his 
with startling unexpected-

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23—Sterling ex- 

Great Britain.change irregular.
484 1-8; France, 386'A; Italy. 105; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollars, 5-32 
of one per cent, premium.

fects, 
death came 
ness.

The opinion is ex-

YACHT DESTROYED All Masonic Lodges
In Italy Dissolved2,000 Babies, Inoculated At 

Birth, Saved From T. B. Germ
Bermuda Takes Step To Lift 
Ban on Mechanical Transport

Sink* Off Frying Pan Shoals and 
Broken up by Choppy Canadian Press.

ROME, Nov. 23—Domizio Torrigi- 
ani, grand master of Italian k ree, 
Masons, has ordered dissolution of all | 
Masonic lodges. The Grand Orient 
Lodge will, .however, continue to func
tion as a Masonic organization, in < 
formity with tiie new association s lav.

Lowest 
Highest during 

S a. m. yesterday night
Detroit Church Pays 

Tribute To Dowager
Seas

38Victoria ...... 38
Calgary ...... 10
Edmonton........  32
Winnipeg......... "28
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John.. - 44 
Halifax 
New York.

flOCanadian Praa* Canadian Press. I director of the Pasteur Institute of
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 23.- NEW YOHRK, Nov. 23-The New Paris, ‘s "ftifa living

ErHHHH kSm
Frying Pan Shoals Saturday mgnt, a . K York City, tuberculosis. Ordinary statistics show
was broken up by choppy seas. The immunizing babies m >cw loriv vuy, tuucrci immunized
tSToff“by a8c«w fm.Tc.pe Fear Lf nlghT^TCaiLTm«Z7Z- might be expected to show signs of the 

lifeguard station. 'eloped by Dr. Calmette, ass,stent d.sease.

of an electric railway from end to end 
of the island, with branches at various 
points. At present there are no rail
ways in Bermuda, and automobiles 
are not allowed on the highways. 
There has of late, been much agita
tion for quicker means of transporta
tion, than the horse and the bicycle 
could supply.

Canadian Press.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 23—

3018
an40DETROIT, Nov. 23—Tribute was 

paid to the late Dowager Queen Alex
andra at a memorial service held here 
yesterday. The memorial address was 
delivered by the Rev. G. G. Atkins, of 
the First Congregational Church of 
Detroit. John Cameron, British con
sul, and his staff attended.

Steps towards lifting the Bermuda 
ban upon mechanical means of trans-

on- 3222
244425
304830portation have been taken by the 

House of Assembly. By a majority 
vote, the house gave leave to bring 

bill sanctioning the construction

MINE IS INCORPORATED.
QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 23—This 

week’s provincial incorporations include 
the Area Mines Limited, $2,000,000.
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KINDERGARTEN
■ HtVILWtU M hm sssis burtnniHtniD

arrival of checks for $130 each as tents
prize money' for their sticceaful Those who received the checks were: 
seizure of the gas boat Rose mere Frank Abbott, Allan Willet, Bruce 
about IS months ago with a cargo Weston. Arthur Codtre. P. A. Lavioe. 
of contraband liquor on board. The Harry Little and Engineer Bel yea.

Christmas China Display 
Now Complete

A Deiightfud Range of Fine China, Rich 
Cut Glass and Silverwear

Early Christmas Shoping will save time apnd trouble 
in making your selections.

act, namety discharging firearms on 
Sunday. A' sentence of two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary was imposed, 
jbnt' the penalty was allowed' to stand. 
The case arose out o£ the defendant, 
with other yowt.hs, shooting along the 
shore near Rothesay on last Sunday. 
A> stray bullet from a .22 calibre rifle 
struck Charles M. Bostwick caüsing a 
scalp wound.

Offersconfiscated and sold.were
H. A. Porter Tells of Meeting, 

of Exhibition Execu
tives

Aittiual Meeting of Saint 
John Association Held 

Today

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.Rev. J. S. Bonnell in St. Andrew’s 
Kirk yesterday morning said the great
est opportunity that ever faced St. An
drew's Kirk . was the present. In the 
last two years much progress had been 
made but it was only a foretaste of 
what could yet be done. The hour had 
struck, said the speaker in which they 
must make this church a power for 
righteousness not only in this city and 
province but throughout the Maritimes. 
This could be accomplished only if 
every member and adherent carried his \ 
share of the chureh’s work. He said 
that teams of collectors from the ses
sion and trustees would go out on Mon
day night for the every person canvass 
w’hich would be continued throughout 
the week. It was confidently believed 
that the contriUpitiotis for both local 
and general wo* would be by far the 
largest in. the history of the Kirk.

In the evening Mr. Bonnell preached 
on “A Challemge To Heroism.” He 
said the world today was scornful of 
the church, avid indifferent to its claims 
because the lives of many church people 
were caricatures and misrepresentations 
of the heroic and. self-sacrificing spirit 
of Christ. The speaker +hen gave a 
thrilling account of how Private Harry 
Brown of the Tenth Battalion, C.F..F., 
won the Victoria Cross by carrying 
a messar/^ that saved hundreds of Cana
dian lives through a barrage that was

78-80-82 KING STREET

{SERVICE IN MEMORY 
OF DOWAGER QUEEN

Return» After Attending Mfeefc- 
iitg of Canadian Association 

in Ottawa

CABLE TRANSFERS
. 23—Cable trans-

SHERIFF McLEOD ILL
Friends of High Sheriff Samuel Me- T

Leod, of Kings county, will be sorry MONTREAL, Nov 
to learn that he is ill at his home, Sus
sex.

Words of Thanks For Aid Given 
—Statement on Finances 

Made
Specialist Comes To

City to Operater fers 483%.
T.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
H. A. Porter, manager of the Saiut 

John Exhibition arrived home OH 
Sunday from Ottawa where he wag 
in attendance at the Chateau Laurier 
at the second annual convention of 
the Association of Canadian Exhi
bitions, a body organized a year ago 
for mutual advice, exchange of ideas, 
regulation of amusements and also 
to be able to take their larger prob
lems begore governments ahd trans
portation corporations as a national 
unit.

Ministerial Association Decides 
to Hold One in Centenary 

Church
fa m ■'

the’annual meeting held in the Board h.s home, 9. Ha,en street, 
of Trade rooms this afternoon.

Dr. E. G. Abbott otf Portland; Me., 
due of the leading surgeons and spec
ialists in orthopedic cases in Eastern 
Umted Stalest, arrived in the city at 

and was met by Dr. Frank W. 
Stonbenson of North End. Dr. Ab
bott will operate this afternoon in the 
General Public Hospitali 

The- viaitibg specialist is not a 
stranger tp Saint John professional 
circles. lie was here three months ago 
when lie operated upon a child. He is 
engaged, quite frequently in the Eaet- 

States to do special work in chil
dren’s hospitals under the benevolent 
auspices of Rotary. The doctor has a 
children’s-- hospital' in Portland,

Hnooe
NO DEVELOPMENTS

At a meeting of Hie Ministerial 
-Association of the United Church this 
morning it was decided to arrange a 
public service in memory of Her Late 
Majesty the Dowager Queen Alexan
dra! to be held in Centenary church on 

that a com-

SECRETARY’S REPORT. There" were no further developments 
today in tlm liquor investigation aris
ing out of the seizure on Friday night 
in Douglas avenue. The officers are 
following up several clues.

The annual report of Miss Marjorie 
L. Knight, secretary, was as follows:

The beginning of the association 
year found the members most keenly in-

CARD'S râÜ NOTICE .Jg. JJ W-g?* _ ». 
Robinson. On the assurance ■ of ton Owing to the large number of an-1 servj and that invitations to par- 
pupils the class was opened on hefc. swcrs received the winners of the con- V afc be sent to the Mayor and City
1 and a room for its meetings was de- test wjji not be announced until the r VI n fh w v \ nie i. n. D.
elded on by a committee, in Holy ! lattcr part (,f next week. Watch five ; , ’ \ *ê’rai
Trinity school. L%ter on this had to i papers for ad of W. Tremaine Gard K and the p,,bllC ,n ,#neral-
be used, so the school board was & ^,n with “winners* names. j
asked for another. The association is ; 
justly- proud of Mrs. Robinson's traili
ng o»M.

Executive and monthly meetings 
were»'held regularly throughout the 
school year. At these meetings Mrs.

&

25 Records free, 
Columbia Sale

40 DELEGATES.
Nothing that focused directly on 

Maritime exhibitions was brought up, 
in fact individual shows were not 
discussed. All question» and subject 
matter was general and broadly 
Canadian. There were at times as 
many as 40 delegates dn the Chateau, 
and some of these were members of 
agricultural college faculties from 
western provinces, members of par
liament and others interested in the 
large cattle raising and agricultural 
industries of their districts.

ALLY TO GOVERNMENTS.
It developed at the conference. Mr. 

Porter eaid, that the various Class 
A. fairs represented—Toronto. Ot
tawa, Saint John, Sherbrooke, Fred
ericton, Charolttetown, Three Rivers. 
Guelph, London Brandon, Regina and 
others—were a powerful ally of the 
Federal Government and provincial 
governments in bolstering their agri
cultural departments and other nat
ural resources. In fact It was argued 
they were an ideal vehicle and dem
onstration. This fact, he said, should 
strengthen the hands of exhibition 
exectuives in dealing with govern
ments and transportation matters.

TO WATCH FAKERS
The Saint John Fair manager also 

reported that the new association had 
a definite understanding as to amuse
ment attraction contracts, the fidelity 
with which they have been carried out, 
who are fakers and who play fair and 
square.

Even the matter of general manage
ment of exhibitions—the spirit of co
operation and reciprocity among offi
cials—cvmes under their gentleman’s 
underst, ling. Offending executives 
may lie blacklisted for just cause.

' SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Mr. Porter said there were some in

teresting disclosures made during the 
conference relative to special attrac
tions. The Regina Fair paid $20,000 
tp engage Sousa’s Band, but the re
turn from that feature alone was 
$31,000.

The new officers chosen for the all- 
Canadian association were: President, 
Percy W. Abbott, Edmonton, Alberta; 
vice-peesident, Cel. S. E. Francis, Sher- 
bteokei P. Q.; secretary, S.‘ W. Johns, 
Saskatoon. Sask. Directors: J. K, Pais- 
leÿ,- Ottawa, retiring president, and 
James Puttie, of Brandon.

ern

A general discussion took place 
! the maintenance and extension fund 
campaign of the United Church. Those 
at the meeting were: Rev. W. McN. 
Matthews, in the chair; Rev. E. E. 
Styles, secretary; and Rev. George 
Orman, Rev. W. J. Revis, Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, Rev. A. D. McLeod and Rev. 
H. C. Rice.

Missionaries on Way- 
Home to Saint John

on

iRECEPTIONS
Mrs. Everett H. Watters, (nee An

drews) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday, Nt>- 

_ . , vember 25, afternoon and evening, at
Pickett s reports of lier regular visits hcr homc_ 45 Victoria street, 
to the Kindergartens and her meet- Mrs stanley E. Usher (nee Maehum) 
ings with the teachers were most îm- win rc(.civc for the first time since her 
portant and much appreciated by the miirri.,ge on Thursday and Friday, 
association. At one meeting the Nm emllcr _,fi und 2T, 4 to 6 p.m.—921 
teachers’ reports were so satisfactory 
and interesting tliat they were sent j* 
to Mr. Worrell so that the school •
board might see what the work con- ; ün Satnrdav< Nov. 21, John Fergu- !
S‘nuances were as usual a matter of *»>!• 229 pterion street ireceived the |

a UÎ1V ovns,kpc sad news ot the death of his daughter,. c.,njQV Xnv ■”>some concern, and bills and expenses e fc-undax. jso}. --
were' dealt will, as the members at I Mar-V Estella’ which occurred after ft hUnr. Canadian Mariner, 3495, Faulk- 

lx L l , week’s illness in Ashland, Mass., ! ner, from Swansea,
each meeting thought best. In June resided with her sister Mrs ! St™r. Afountpark, 1617, from Boston,
membership lists were discussed and j «here she resided n ith her sstc , . . Monday, Nov. 23.
a final eflV.t made to make the deficit i Herscj . She leaves besides her CoastwiFe-Schv Telephone 3*. Stan-

,V,1S ,na_ father, six sisters—Mrs. Chas. Newton, ley. from North Head: gas schrs. 
as srnai. as possible. ^ I. s ' as in a \r«ss • Mrs Geo Hersev. Haines. 21. Barry, from Campobello;
terI»lb he»pete by donations from , • • ’ * ’ Xf m Rm ' Page, 26, Johnson, from Beaver Harbor,
some of the mfabers. At the Septem- ; ^ManA Mass^; Mrs Teresa Bowes,
her ■h.-iinc however, the financial re- { Mrs. Geo. Damery. Mrs. Martin x,v
__... -„, x.. - .. nh_ltx Bowes and Mis. Edward McLaughlin, _ Monda\. Nov. 23.porsl.o .r < <1 ontx a .letted ot about , p , l Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612. Mac-
$10, ’’r.t' very smallest in the history I ^ ot t,HS c,t- • Bowesleft last Donaltl for Digby; gas sc hr. M. E.
of the aFSodetiou j Monday on word of her sisters illness. Haines, for Campobello.

Mrs. Newton was also with her sister.

Word has been' received that Rev. 
B. C. and Mrs. Hennigar of Saint John 
sailed for home from Yokahama on 
Saturday, Nov. 21. They have been ill 
Japan for 28 years as missionaries un
der the board of the former Methodist 
church. They are expected in Saint 
John about Dec. 10.

n veritable inferno. He ^ravc up his 
life hilt all the world stood in rever
ence liefore such self-sacrifice and hero
ism.

Every Cabinet model of the New 
Columbia in this year-to-pay Sale 
takes with it with no charge whatever 
TWENTY-FIVE of the new process 
Records.

Columbias come at $35 to $225. A 
console model in Mahogany or Wal

nut finish is the supreme value in mod
ern phonographs at $100. Year to pay 
at Sale and 25 new process Records 
thrown in. Hear and see the New Col
umbia with its ten new refinements.

Tlse ancient world could not point 
the finger of scorn at the early Chris
tian. Church. They could persecute these 
Ch-flstians, imprison them and kill 
tirtm but these pagans went forth from 
the Roman arena where they 
BRthered to jeer at the sufferings of 
'Christian martyrs asking “What is it 
/that can enter into the hearts of men 
and make them die as these men die?”

Wliervthe church today had a revival 
of that spirit of heroism and self-sacri- 

‘ fice, when the Cross was incarnated in 
human lives, then no longer would the 
world be scornful of the church’s 
claims but the multitude would be chal
lenged anew and their passing wonder 
changed into true and lasting devotion 
and the Kingdom of Christ would come 
with a suddenness that would be the 
wonder of the world. .

Orange street. ~
STRANGE FLASHES SEEN.

SAD NEWS COMES.
' NORFOLK, Va„ Nov. 23—Strange 
flashes at sea that would indicate a 
severe
of cloudless skies, last night, had 
thousands of persons in this section 
of the Atlantic coast, puzzled. Many 
viewed the strange phenomenon, but 
was unable to give an explanation.

bad
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

thunderstorm, but for the factArrived.

M. E.

I
Too Late for Classification

TO LET—Furnished rooms

Central.
n^-soTO LET—Furnished rooms. 

Phone M. 2319-11.MANY ASSISTED. Sailed.

Veçmùe have been very kind and 
helpfui Mr?. Percv Thomson gave •
$100 to the générai fund An anony- 
in-ons gift of $20> was given, through j 
Mrs. Holman to b« used as a scholar
ship for a pupil in Mrs. Robinson’s 
training elas.*. Beside this there is a 
fund provided by the King!s Daugh
ter’s and the Royatfafrtandard Chap
ter, I. O. Ev, whftpfi IX-available for ) 
another Scholarship. TTlie Expenditure 
for supplies y."4.> y ury"s‘fff3TT^h?C a use of i 
the kindnefî r.f the alumnae in giv- |
in- generously from thr St. An- j Mrs. Ann Murray,
draws Bénéficient Society, as usual,, T • ^ of Mrs Ann Murray was
came lltl.e serge dresses tor the chd- . the ot her nl.ee,
fren,J.a' 'L "i'UC,niÏÏ^1,g i ,y- j Mrs. Thomas Davidson. 27 Clarence
David’s chw.-c.i C «*«mry and the ! „ tM, a£1ernoon. Rev. c. J. Mart-
Door Ke r rs L.rcte at the Kings . ^ corduct,d servlce, lnd m.srm.nt 
Daughters.

Sunday. Nov. 22.
Sell-. Fernando. 199. Ramalheira, for 

; St. Vincent, Cape Verde.

>/Furnirure'/»uAft*^%
1/ 30 -3» DOCK »r >

LOST—On Friday. 2 bunches of ’keys.
Return to Admiral Beatty Hotek 

ward. iFunerals Re-
1—25

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Mountpark arrived yes

terday morning from Boston and com
menced loading potatoes today for 
Havana at No. 14, Sand Point. She will 
load parr of her cargo at Long Wharf.

The Valemore is due at Halifax from 
London en route to this port.

The Manchester Corporation left 
Manchester on Saturday for this port 
with general cargo.

Tlie Wheat more left London on Satur
day for Saint John.

The Canadian Raider sailed from 
Antwerp on Nov. 16 for this port with 
general cargo.

Tlie Aquitania sailed from Southamp
ton on Saturday for New York.

The Alaunia arrived at New York to- 
dav from Liverpool.

The Antonia is due at New York to
day from Southampton and Cherbourg.

The schooner Fernando sailed yester
day with lumber for St. Vincent, Cape 
Verde.

Give your Waste Newspapers, Maga
zines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, Dis
carded Furniture, etc., to

J. Harknees Thomson.
The funeral of John Harkness Thom

son was held from his late residence. 
229 Duke street, this afternoon. Rev. 
Gordon Lawrence conducted service, and 
Interment took place in Femhill.

The Salvation Army
And help our work for the poor and 
needy.

Phone 1661
AND OUR TRUCK WILL CALL.

12-1
3a

■eg: ftook place in Cedar Hill.
1FROM NETHERWOOD. WILLIAM C BOWDEN 

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Correction el Faulty Technique » 

Specialty.
STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 

-Phone >295-»

i

AMHERST BOWLER 
MAKES NEW RECORD

:A donation of $23 to the fund for I 
clothing from the pupils of Nether- 
wood school was gratefully received. 
Many donations of clothing and money 
to purchase boots, etc. for the very 
poor children were received during the 
winter months.

A gift which has been indeed a 
pleasure was that of a generous supply 
of broken biscuits from J. A. Marven 
of Moncton, 
only given 
these biftjeuits but he has arranged to 
send them in amounts as required.

Among other much appreciated gifts 
and one which is of great benefit to 
the welfare of the children is that of 
supplies of milk for each school from 
five chapters of tie I. O. D. E. '

Resume Inglewood
Case Tomorrow

The Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co. 
I.td.’s claim against the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, 
which has been hanging fire for several 
years, will be resumed before the spe
cial arbitrator, Mr. Justice LeBlanc, to
morrow, it was reported here today. 
Tlie place of holding the sessions will 
either be Moncton or Saint John, and 
this will be settled this afternoon by 
His Honor. George H. Montgomery:, 
K. C., of Montreal, counsel for the 
company, was to leave there today and 
associated with him will be Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. Ç., and H. A." Porter. At 
the last hearing, about a year ago, 
Peter J. Hughes, K. C., Fredericton, 
and J. D. P. I.ewln appeared for the 
Commission.

The Selborne 
From England

SERIOUS FIRE AT 
HAMPSTEAD QUART

tt\ ■- ’ ■Rolls Total of ' 394 For Three 
Consecutive Strings—Last 

Mark 380

:

Lively—and 
right

mPHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years in 

Business

t
Mr. Marven has not Body and wear without being cumbersome—the 

choicest of choice leathers and! a shape with comfort 
and class written all over it, You have to go away 
above its price to find a shoe to (Compare with the Sel
borne.

Buildings Destroyed But Re
construction is Started at 

Once

unlimited quantités of
Canadian Press.

AMIIERST, N. S„ Nov. 23—D. B. 
Carty, liowling on the local alleys, 
rolled in three consecutive strings a 
total of 394. Tlie strings were 133, 
111), and 145. The Maritime record 

, has been held by Vincent Kelley, of 
| Saint John, who had three string for 
! a total of 3S0. This mark was made

We Are Giving Customers
FREE 2-TROUSER SUITS 

FOR YOUNG MEN
On Wednesday night last, at the 

quarries, Hampstead, the entire build
ings and plant of the Granite Street 
Pavement and Const. Co., were burned 
to the ground. The greater part of 
this was a new addition made only 
last year for the finishing of various 
granite products. R. D. Hanington, 
president and manager, states that 
there was no insurance. However, they 
have already started to rebuild with a 
complete crew of men, and in view of 
the boiler and compressor and derrick 
left standing, it is hoped and expected 
they will be able to take care of all 
orders wittun two weeks time. They 
will rebuild bigger and better than 
ever.

Two Large Colored Portraits 
with every dozen cabinets 

ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 
free with lower priced work.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

A fitting selection of spats to go with them.
■s ■AT CHRISTMAS. Young men arc after light 

colors—Windsor grey, High
land fawn, London lavender, 
biscuit shades. They’re after 
the English lines, too—Shorter 
Coats, Snug hips, straight trous
ers.

Black or Brown Calf, $9. Full leather lined Scotch 
Grain Calf in light Russet, $9.75. Boots, full leather 
lined, $10.75.

\Christmas a~s usual brought a special I 
treat to each kindergarten. Under the \ 
able management of Mrs. Spangler ■ 
donations were solicited of chololatcs J 
and oranges, nuts and raisins. Indi- j 
vidual gifts were h great help and were j 
a part of the success of the treats.

A bridge was held in the Pythian 
Castle in January, the proceedings be
ing $272.65. and also a bridge at Mrs.

. MvAvity’s own house which brought 
in $40. The Sain* John Catholic 
Women’s League ha 1 sent a donation 
of money. Miss McCluskey was ap
pointed a member of the executive.

At an early meeting soeeial honor 
was paid to Miss Mary Gunn. Miss 
Gunn has for 21 years been indefati
gable iu working for the children of 
the city in many ways and honor was 
felt to be only due to such a member 
of the association.

Onr thanks are once more due to

Somebody Will Be 
Happy ll-7-Lf. Spats as low as $1.50. Meltons, $2.75. English 

Broadcloth, stiffly lined to retain the tailored grace, 
$5.90. ___________ ____

When tlie prizes are drawn in the j 
iCily Cornet Band,“Around the World” j 
; Fuir now running in St, Malachi s Hull,
' corner Sydney and Leinster streets, ;

will Will $500; arid someone 
will win $250 and $150 and a host of

CASE COST $6,000
Special to The Times-Star. 

FREDERICTON, Nov. 23.—What la 
believed to he the final item of ex-

•e* -r SjVîS
prize too—which is $2o. Tonight _will ( liamSj u|ias Darius Thornton, for tlie 
be another big night. Corner &) ne> ; lllur(jer 0f jjjg two nieces, Cynthia and 
and Leinster streets.

someone mFrancis &
These two-trouser suits are 

that way, astonishingly fine 
values, too, for

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Neeia Foster, at Fosterville a year ago 
this month, was ordered )>aid on Sat
urday by the finance committee of the 
municipal council for York county. The 

CROSS—At the Evangeline Maternity jtrm was for the shirt which was worn
and Mri- ??ray V Cn^.°V Elliott raw. by Williams ine last day », was alive 
a daughter. > 'ind when lie was hanged at the county

HILLIER:—On Nov. 18. 1925 to Mr. gaoj q'he total expenditure in con- 
and Mr»*. Reginald Hiliier LI M1 nectior with the Fosterville murder
aVMACid5AN—At the3 Evangeline Ma- | which had to be met by the municipul- 
ternity Hospital, on Nov. 22. 1925, to 1 1 mm* 1
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Maclean, a

PERSONALSBIRTHS Mrs. Herbert Shephard, of Musquash, 
left on Saturday evening for Taunton, 
Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs. Car- 
leton Hayes, and Miss Eleanor Shep
hard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Good of St. 
Stephen are visiting Mrs. A. L. Bubar, 
Union street. Before returning home 
they will visit Mr. Good’s brother, A. 
G. Good, in Moncton.

Miss Katie White and Miss Flora 
Smith left on Thursday evening for 
Boston to visit friends.

H. P. Webb of the C. N. R. ticket of
fice in the depot, returned home this 
morning from Montreal.

$25, $30, $35, $40
■2 kw

□mote, Something rather above the 
ordinary here for style, pattern, 
quality and finish at GIFTS THAT

the press for thyir faithfulness In re
porting our meetings and activities 
and to the Board of Trade for theii 
kindness in allowing us tlie use of their 
rooms for meetings.

The success of the year’s work is in 
a great measure due to Mrs. MvAvity’s 
personal success as a president. Tlie 
association offers its appreciation and 
gratitude for what she has accom
plished.

$45 and $50BUSINESS LOCALSsou.
CORNS REMOVED 

Also Bunions, Wart», Moles, 
Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected.

W. W. CLARK, D.S.G 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761

Fur coats relined; quick service, 234 
Union street. GILMOURS11-26

DEATHS
__ ________________  I Rummage sale, Queen Square church
her residence, Nov. j hall. Saturday, Nov. 21, 2 o'clock, Y.

11-24 68 KINGHAGGERTY—At .
IS. Mill street. Fairvllle, on Nov. 23, j ]>. A. 
li*25. Rosanna E., widow of Bartholomew i 
Haggerty, leaving 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 , Committee are requested to meet at 
from her laic residence to Si Rose’s , 1he Orange Hall at 8 p. in. on Tues- 
i-liuT-eh for requiem high mass al 9 1 . . , . . .o’clock.’ Friends invited. day in order to wind up their affairs.

FURGVKON—After a week’s illness I The male members of the committee 
at the residence of her sister. Ashland. 1 and the;r friends are to attend another 

$28 2! i Mass., on Nov. 21. 192;,. Mary E. her- ,, , > oj.j euson, daughter of John and the late j function at the close. 11-24
1 Elizabeth Ferguson, leaving her father , -----------

Hn?i

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
two sons and two THE ORPHANS’ FAIR. Oil-Electric Goes on 

Truro-Sackville Run
Financial.

The finamiaJ statement, presented by
Mlsr A. V. Sahdall, tveanurer, was as
follows:

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 28—The 
oil-electric car, which was given 

the Canadian National Rail-

Recelpi f.
Balance on hand Nov. 1, 11*24. . 
School Board allowance,

10 months .....................$5,000.00
Ifi.O/i 

225.03

The Gruens Are 
Lovely Watches

new
a run on
ways Saturday, cast of Moncton, will 
he put in service this week between 
Truro and Sackville, and will do the 
work of trains numbers 17 and 18.

Grand Opening Of 
Dolls, Carriages

«
Mrs. G. G. Edgar of the Pictorial 

Review Co. will give special demon
strations Monday, Tuesday and

six sisters.
Funeral In Ashland. Mass., on Tues- ■ 

flay morning. Nov. 24. 1925.
JOHNSTON—Suddenly, at her 1 esi- I

deiire. 166 Carmarthen street, on Nov. ] Wednesday at London House. Bring
1925. Susan Duff us. beloved wife of vour problems 11-25

i James M. Johnston, daughter of the • 1

Mate William and Jane Harvey leaving eDc^,. , MrxvrPT-TV WBCIf
h«j liusband, lour son», t wo brothers SPECIAL NOVEL I Y WEEK,
anu 1 wo Fisinrs to mourn. Kit7. tonight, door prizes, novelty
rhur“h.ra,sem!e,atdt.30 o’clock. Tr"“ly , prizes;. dancing prizes, guaranteed radio 

i'HRESMAN—Suddenly. In New. York. | «et fully equipped tree. Courteous 
on Nov. IS. 1925. rharle* R.. aged 2R treatment and uood time assured.—

I >, ars. son of Walter and Jennie Ghees- w fi. Stearns, manager. 11-24
man, 43 Albert street.

Notice of funeral later.

Dues ......................................
Donations ...........
Bridges. at Pythian 

Castlf^and at Xfrs. Mc- 
A vjty's .............................

In shapeliness and artistry of carving the 
Gruen Watch has always been in front. A 
prettier watch you can hardly imagine.

Ladies' Gruen Wrist Watches reinforced in 
White or Green Gold—.-from $35.

Gentlemen's Wrist or Pocket Gruens from

22.

321.13
r..;,62.20

THE
NO-PAIN
DENTIST We have on our floors a large assortment of dolls' car

riages and a glance at the prices will at once appeal to every- 
who wants to make the little ones happy this Xmas.

Dolls’ carriages, tricycles, toy sets, children's desks and 
blackboards, sleds, framers, high chairs, etc.

Leave a deposit and we will store free until Xmas Eve.

Come in and look around.

Disbursements.
TEETH$3.815.7S 

3 28. On 
1,138.76 

4 00 
6 45

47 61 
S3 45 
18'm
14 K«>
39.50

Teachers' salarie» 
Janitors' salarie» 
Rents to Nov. 
■Stamp* « excise >

Repairs .............
Supplies
Fuel .....................
Advertising
Jnyirapce .........
Sundries .............

As Low is one1st $10i $25.Cards, tonight, Stella Maris Hall.
11—24 In keeping with their policy of being first to 

feature what’s new and good, the Senior Jew
elers are the senior dealers in Gruens for the

IN MEMORIAM We Guarantee 
LOWEST PRICES 
PROMPT SERinCE 

BEST RESULTS
HOURS; 9 ». m. to 8.30 p. m.

Maritime Denial Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE ST.

Phone 2789.

Dame (spécial), Victoria Hull, to- 
I night. Refreshments. 11—24

VAIT-—In loving memory of John S \ 
Vs ' Who departed lhie life No\. 211. 
1923.’

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND PAVGMTKR.

Maritimes.i Rummage sale, Tuesday afternoon, 
I Temple Hall, Main street. 11-24

NEW BRUNSWICK NATIVE ART.
Address by Miss G. Helen Mowat, 

under auspices Ladies’ Association 
Natural History Society, society’s 
rooms, Wednesday, Nov. 25, at 4 p. m.

11—24

5.417.21

fimjifson &Thge
• Jewelers . ~

■
Balance on haml

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CARD OF THANKSFOR MEMBERS
At <l meeting of the V M. C. I. 

on Sunday, a new membership com- j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Lynch wish to 
mUtcc was organized to prepare to 1 thank Ensign and Mrs. Hart and com-mUke adrive for new members. H'gn- I te^kfnd^shown^n teelT^"-

hir routine business was carried oui at cent *ad bereavement, also for beautiful
dorai offerings.

Cards, tonight, Stella Maris Hall.
H—24

mu mu
the meeting.
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PHOTOS
Remember — During No

vember you get ONE DOZEN 
LARGE PHOTOS at the 
price of CABINET SIZE. All
sizes reduced in proportion.

THE PORTLAND STUDIO
Cor. Portland and Mam Sts.
Phone M. 427 Open Evenings

A

■169 Jf

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
i

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

MAGAZINES
Coupons with Subscriptions

SERVICEy^ORRIS
nothing tç be drained in your 

hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

leaves

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

Shipping

Local News
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French Ivory SpecialsMore Popular DailyLetters to The Editor. AUTOS COLLIDE AND 
TWO MEN INJURED

1

i
REV. MR- HAUGHTON ON 

PROHIBITION. n
}£■ m SALADSIFTo the Editor of The Times-Star: Heavy Stocks of These, Force Us to Reduce the Price

Powder Boxes
Cars Driven by Richard Walsh 

and Dr. G. B. Peat 
Clash

Sir,—On my return home this eve
ning I sat down to read The Evening 
Times-Star, (o which I am a subscriber, 
and was interested to find in the edition 
of the 18th inst. another “slam” at 
Prohibition. It is nothing new to find 
“Wet” propaganda against 
in the United States occupying a 
prominent position in the pages of 
The Evening Times-Star. I shall ap
preciate it, however, if you will kindly 
permit me to say a few words in favor 
of the 18th Amendment to the Consti
tution of the U. S. and if you will give 
what I have to say as prominent a posi
tion as the subtle and false propaganda 
of the “Wets.” The article to which 
I reifer of the '18th inst. is headed in 
bold type, “Volstead Act is Called a 
Failure.” Then follows a statement of 
the so-called Moderation League, Inc., 
of New York, as follows: “We can
not escape the conclusion that the Vol
stead Act has failed utterly to do what 

i it was intended to do—produce temper
ance and sobriety.” I would not reply 
to such an absolutely false statement 

it not for the fact that some of

Trinket Trays
11

Heart Shape. Regular 50c. 

Special.................................... 29c.Regular Price $1.00. 
Speciak....................... 58c.With a series of reports that sound- Prohibition H614

is demanded fay more tea-users 
every day, wfaicfa proves the ex
cellence of this delicious blend.

ed like the shots fired in the rum car 
chase of the midnight previous, two 
automobiles crashed into one another 
at the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Bentley street at 12.80 o’clock Sunday 
morning, injuring two men so badly 
that they had to be taken to the hos
pital for treatment and slightly cut
ting the hand of the driver of the 
other car, Dr. G. B. Peat, who was 
hûrrying in his Hudson sedan to the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital.

Richard Walsh, 109 Hilyard street, 
driver of the Overland touring car, was 
badly cut about the head and face, a 
piece having been almost completely 
severed from the back of his scalp. 
John Conway, another occupant of the 
car, was cut about the face. These 
two men were discharged from the 
hospital soon after their wounds were 
treated, but Mr. Walsh was still in bed 
last evening suffering from his injuries, 
William McCann and John" Shields, the 
other two men in the Walsh car, es
caped unhurt.

Both automobiles were badly damag
ed, the windshield, back window, bum
per, radiator and other portions of the 
front of Dr. Peat’s car being smashed 
and the left front wheel, running board, 
radiator and other sections of the 
Walsh car being crumpled up.

A resident of Douglas avenue took 
the doctor to the Evangeline Home in 
his car.

m
Hand Mirrors

Nail Files, Hooks NicelyRound, Heavy Bevelled Glass, 
grained and stamped. $2.39and Manicure Pieces. Extra 

good size....................................... 35c. Regular $3.50. SpecialX
that “Intemperance, as a cause of 
child neglect and abuse, has decreased 
from 21.9 per cent, for the year 1924 
to 16.8 per cent, for the first nine 
months of 1926.” According to Mr. 
Theodore A. Lothrop, the general sec
retary, “Prohibition has greatly bene
fited the family man—and so has In
creased the comfort and happiness of 
mothers and children.”

I leave it to you, Mr. Editor, if that 
is not a most worthy accomplishment. 
Knowing the profound interest of Mr. 
A. M. Belding in child welfare, I imag
ine that he might be tempted to make 
use of a good Methodist word and say 
“Amen” to that.

In spite of the various attempts to 
discredit Prohibition, and to defeat its 
humane purpose, if space would per
mit, the writer could offer abundant 
testimony in favor of the Volstead 
Act and its operations in the United 
States.

In conclusion, permit me to offer the 
following recently-made statement from 
Judge Elbert H. Gary, at a large gath
ering of prominent business men. 
Judge Gary said:

“I am at the head of the United 
States Steel Corporation, an organiza
tion employing more than 300,000 peo
ple. In the last two or three years 
the improved conditions among these 
people is one of the most remarkable 
chapters ever written in the history of 
civilization—and it is attributable to 
Prohibition.

Do you wish, Mr. Editor, airy finer 
tribute to the real benefits of Prohi
bition ? Could there be any finer than 
in these two instances I have here 
given ? I would suggest that the Cana
dian friends of Prohibition read the 
“Wet” propaganda against Prohibition 
cum grano salis. I shall be grateful 
to you if you will be good enough to 
publish this humble tribute of mine 
to a great mqral, social and industrial

Ideal, viz.—Prohibition of the infamous 
liquor traffic. See Our Fine Display of Ivory GoodsRALPH J. HAUGHTON, 
District Supt. Mass. Anti-Saloon 

League.
345 Tremont Building, Boston, Mass., 

Nov. 19, 1925. V

2 STORES 711 Main St.BUSINESS LOCALS 9 Sydney St.
Card party, St. Paricks Hall, Tues-

11-17day.were
my good Canadian friends might be 
misled by this sort of propaganda now 
emanating with considerable zest from 
the various “wet” organizations (and 
there are 40 of them) now seeking in 
various ways to defeat the 18th 
Amendment and to deprive the Ameri
can people of the benefits of Prohibi
tion — and the industrial, economic, 
moral and social benefit of American 
Prohibition are incontestable.

Nothing finer in favor of prohibition 
could possibly be said than that “Pro
hibition has helped the home,” as ap
pears from the report of the Massachu
setts Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children made on Tuesday 
of this very week at the meeting of 
the directors of the society at the head
quarters of the society at 43 M|. Ver- 

street, Boston. The report stated

KINDERGARTEN TEA 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT

Supper and sale, Queen Square 
United church, Tuesday, Nov. 24, 5.30 
to 7 p. m. Tickets 60c.

7'Cwm V
12672—11—24

13
Discovery of what is believed to 

be a 20-acre hashish farm within Look In 
The Mirror

Funds Raised by Alumnae to 
Provide For Christmas Treats 

For Little Ones

the city limits of New York has re
sulted from the arrest of Andres 
Huerta, Mexican sailor, in whose 
possession quantities of the per
nicious and deadly drug were found. 
John Weice, of the department of 

is shown making an In-

6 AGAIN ON DOTY
The annual tea and sale of the Kin

dergarten Alumnae held on Saturday 
YARMOUTH, Nov. 22—The Lur- afternoon in the G. W. V. A. was a 

cher Lightship, Captain A. C. Larkin, ] very delightful event and most suc- 
which has been in port here for the ! cessful. Miss Edna Colwell, president
past six weeks undergoing its annual <* the Alumnae was the general con- 
1 ,. j • a.» I verier. Red and irreen were used in arepairs, renovating and painting, re- of decoration and can
s'"1^ its position in the hay today P * 6Uver
On Friday afternoon the Dominion * , * __. ..i nw,n„„oriGovernment steamer Dollard arrived candelabra were prettily arranged on
from Saint John and yesterday morn- th®, a „ „ t,. , ___, .. » „
Ing put on board the Lurcher a com- Mrs. H. H. Pickett and Mrs. A F.
plfte outfit of supplies, coal, etc. The Robms°n P"s.ldcd’
Dollard also brought into port the M'*s WI«bifrcd Ross and Miss
large automatic buoy which was out LLV'e ey" ... . , ....- • ■»-"< ww ™ sr'Ærsa’i!*;*
m por . Amy Baig, Bernice Flewwelling, Alma

Magnusson, Emmie Magnusson, Doris 
Bromfield, Doris Woodrow and Ruby j 
Isaacs, the members of Mrs. Robinson’s j 
training class being included among 
the servers. z Those who had charge in j 
the kitchen were Mrs. Harvey Colwell

Both the wrecked vehicles 
removed by a local service sta- correctlons,

vestlgation.were 
tion.

The accident occurred when the 
Walsh car was turning into Douglas 
avenue from Bentley street and as Dr. 
Pfeat arrived at that point.

AGED WOMAN FOUND 
DEAD IN HER BED

Notice if the fatigue lines are growing about 
your eyes. You should have no fatigue lines. 
Perhaps too much energy jis spent in sight. 
Forty per cent, of your nerve force goes to 
your eyes, and if there is anything the least 
bit wrong with them you feel it in gradual 
fatigue.

non

KING RILED, SAYS 
HE WON’T RETIRE

JN RESPONSE to a telephone 
call received at police head

quarters Saturday afternoon at 
4^0 o’clock, Detectives Power and 
Biddescombe, with Sergeant Dyke- 
man, hastened to Glen Falls where 
they found a woman, named Jane 
Cunningham, aged 75 years, who 
had been discovered dead in her 
bed. The aged woman had been 
living with a family named Roeker. 
The officers notified Dr. F. L. Ken
ney, Coroner, who viewed the body 
and decided after an examination 
that she had died of natural causes. 
No inquest will be held.

/ yThe /Chronic
CoughTells Political Opponents to 

Wait and See; Blames 
Conservatives

Neglect of Glasses uses up both eyes and 
nerYes. Four in five have need of Glasses to 
take the excess strain and correct the

—when caused by some irritation 
or congestion of the tissues of the 
air passages—is not only soothed 
and controlled, but a complete 
recovery is often made possible 
by PERTUSSIN.

Entirely harmless — free from 
“dope” (such as narcotics, can
nabis, chloroform or other injuri
ous drugs) the action of PER
TUSSIN is both effective and 
reliable. Physicians have freely 
prescribed it for more than twenty 
years for every kind of cough and 
bronchial troubles. At your drug 
store!— 4 oz. bottle 60c — large 
bottle $1.50. _______

MOTHER IS ILL.
F. G. Taylor, local manager of the 

Maritime Life, left for Halifax on Sat
urday, called there by the dangerous 
illness of his mother.

cause.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22—Annoyed by 
some newspaper stories to the effect 
that he had decided to retire to private 
life, the Prime Minister issued a brief 
statement last evening, which con
cluded : “My advice to them (his poli
tical opponents) and to all others who 
have any misgivings on this point 
would be to wait and see.”

Premier King’s statement is as fol
lows:

“I have no intention of retiring from 
public life, nor have I ever entertained 
any idea of the kind. No doubt the 
Conservative party in Canada would 
welcome nothing more than my retire
ment. Any intimation of the kind 
should be understood by the public as 
emanating* like so much else appearing 
nowadays solely from that source and 
as being only a part of a continuation 
of their campaign of mis-e] i escalation 
and prevarication which became more 

* general than ever in the recent election.
“Having failed in one direction our

$! down and $1 weekly obtains fullest 
choice at^cash prices here.

Sharpes Vftfp1
REV. H. R. BROWNE PREACHES. PIIOIIIIII

0pp. Oak flailRev. H. R. Browne, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
conducted the services in Knox church 
yesterday and his able addresses were 
heard with much appreciation. Mr. 
Browne will occupy the pulpit of Knox 
church on -the neirt two Sundays also.

WEEKLY
W

I II
II

offered for sale was in charge of

i

■''safe for 
Every Cough were

Miss Edith Stevens and Mrs. John 
MacGowan, while the very popular 
“White Elephant” table was in charge 
of Miss Louise Estey assisted by Miss 
Jean Cross.

'Mrs. W. C. Rising assisted greatly 
in making the affair so successful.

The tea and sale is held each year 
"fo raise funds to buy the shovels and 
dolls for the Christmas treats in the 
kindergartens and thi/ year the 

! realized was most satisfactory, being 
appreciably 
year.

HOLDS SHORT MEETING.political opponents, in seek.’ng office at 
any price, are now driven to extremes 
in another. My advice to them and lo

X
St. Vincent’s Alumnae met for a 

short business session in its rooms in 
St. John the Baptist school, yesterday 
afternoon, with Miss K. O’Neill, presi
dent, in the chair.

• S 9• HSSLS WSÏ* I Use the Want Ad. Way

T

RADIOVhe SPECIAL
Saturday, Monday Only

sum

than realized lastmore Murtap’s Groceryz

- EXTENDS SYMPATHY.
A resolution of keen regret In the 

death of Rev. Beverly N. Nobles and 
of healtfelt sympathy for the be
reaved was passed by the congrega
tion of the Ludlow street Baptist 

at the evening service on 
Mr. Nobles was pastor of 

the church from 1900 to 1905 and he 
held in most affectionate regard

256 Prince Edward St.
Phone M 8408

15 lb Granulated Sugar ....

5 lb Buckwheat ..........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...............

3 lb Bulk Cocoa .......................

4 lb Rice ......................................

2 qts White Beans ...................

Cranberries, qt ...........................

4 lb tin Fruit Jam .................

1 qt bottle Tomato Catchup .

98 lb flour, all kinds .............

24 lb Hour, all kinds ...............

Goods delivered to all parts of Gty, 
East Saint John, Little River.. Also 
West Saint John.

1

Give Her This 
Save Hundreds

i/i
$1.00m 25cchurdh 

Sunday.
V

50c
l\. »Missk was

by all the members of the church. 25c.0,

25c
The MUSICONE

A tone-recreator that brings » new 
standard of mellow tone, harmony 
of design and value. Price 422.

25cSPECIALS AT» Slow motion 
Contrat

In one fell stroke your Christmas thought of a 
Moffat Electric Range cuts down your wife’s 
work and household expense. A saving too seri
ously large to overlook. Runs into the hundreds 
of dollars in just a few years. A Gift easy to ar
range because $11 a month completes payments 
on the above model alone.

Find out how much your present Stove costs to 
keep heated every month. Put that total along
side the $2 to $4 that runs a Moffat Electric 
Range. Ponder the staggering difference. And 
remember this—the Moffat Range NEVER needs 
replacing—every other kind finds its way to the 
junkman some day. Doesn’t take much thought 
to see why.

18c

Robertson’sV 50c

25»Unique in Circuit, 
Design and Value

$4.35

FOR SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

98 lb Bags Robinhood 
Flour ............................

98 lb Bags Purity or Cream 
of West ..........................$4.35

100 lb Bags Lantic Fine 
Granulated Sugar .... $6.50

2 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
For ..................... .............

10 lbs Onions...................
10 lb Tin Domestic Short-

$1.19

H *> A three-tube receiver em- 
Iv» j ploying a coupled circuit 

tuner, regenerative detec
tion, and t*o stages of A F. 
Amplification. Cabinet in Adam 
Brown Mahogany effect, art satin 
finish. Price, complete with three 
Radiotron tubes, "Musicone Head
set, Phone Plug and Grid Leak, 
(The only extras 
are Aerial Equi]
Batteries)........

Thé New Slew-motion 
Varied

$4.30
Model R4, DeForest 8C Crosley en- 

present the Super-Trirdyn circuit 
hich embodies all the improve-

. 11 lbs. for 25c
$2.00

Choice Onions 
100 lb bag Choice Onions 
20 lb palls shortening .
1 lb biock Shortening 
3 lb pall Shortening ...
5 lb pail Shortening ...
Domestic Shortening (bulk) ... 18c lb 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats. 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea ...........
Seeded Raisins, 11 oz pkg
2 lbs bulk Puffed Raisins 
2 pkgs, 15 oz Seedless Raisins... 28c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 70c gal 
2 cans Carnation Milk 
Eagle Brand Milk ..

$3.25
18cnecessary 

pment andments and refinements typical of The New 
Radio—a set whose long range, beautiful 

improved efficiency and unusual 
of the outstanding

51c
85c

hr Nev. Transformer tone,
simplicity make it 
achievements of the year.

48c lb92cone 10c
^3^ 25c25c

; \ Some of the new features developed by 
three research laboratories the greatest 

in radio — are indicated alongside.

27c
$1.65

5 lb Tin Com Syrup .... 40c
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ............................
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam..................... "•
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 26c
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder ...................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder .....................
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, 29c
New Seeded Raisins, 15

utllis- 
Tuned 

Non-
Regenerative Detector, and two 
stages of A. F. Amplification. Wide 
range. Fine Mahogany Cabinet. 
Price, including five Westinghouse 
Radiotrone, "Musicone” Headset, 
Phone Plug and Grid Leak. (The 
only extras necessary , —
are Aerial Equipment C1 y S 
and Batteriee)....................  yJX/ ^

f% r A five-tube receiver 
ing two stages of 
R. F. Amplification.

ening 23c

MALONE’SBuTonly actual operation will convince 
you of the ease with which it “ tunes 
out” unwanted stations—even local

The New Low-Loes 
Condenser I

55cl

Takes Risk Out 
of Cooking

Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St.broadcasting.

The cabinet is in classic Adam Brown Ma
hogany and the rich, two-tone effect is elegantly 
expressed in this distinctive, sloping panel de- 
sign. All batteries, tubes and wires are enclosed.

\ 50c

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

Cushioned Sockets

l 33c

BBgg The Moffat Electric Range needs no nursing. On and off in 
a second. The exact heat you need straight off. Never a varia-

cooking failures. Reliably steady 
heat. Clean all the time. Enamelled inside and out. The only 
make with all its rivals offer and then some. The only oven with 
equalised heat, that roasts three hours after current off. Choice 
of all three types of cover. A model for every purpose. Kitchen 

well. Free installation. Modest price, 
Book early to obtain desired delivery. Look in to-

cy, simplicity, distinctive beauty 
ffered in Model R4 will give you

100 PRINCEow _ T. - Phone M. 642 
33c 65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. - - Phone M. 4561

SAVE MONEY by purchasing youi 
Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re-, 
funded.
IS1/, lbs. Granulated Sugar........  $1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4J0
Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes......... 14c
2 lbs Good Bulk Tea 
Good Cooking Apples, per peck... 20c 
2 qts Small White Beans 
Good Apples, per bbt, from $1.95 up 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

per gallon at the store.......
11 lbs Onions ..................................
4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c 
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25c 

Orders delivered in City, West Sides 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

The efficien
and VALUE o-------
a new conception of the miracle of radio. Hear 
it to-day! Aerial Equipment and Batten**
the only extra* necessary.

\

tion, no changeable drafts, noAccommodation for 
Heavy Duty Batterie# H r A The same circuit as In 

lv-")./\the R-B. Elegant cabin- 
et, fashioned in selected 

walnut. Special type of loud
speaker unit built in. Price, in
cluding five Westinghouse Radio- 
Irons, "Musicone” Headset, Phono 
Plug and Grid Leak. (The only 
extras necessary re 
Aerial Equipment n d CO / 1 
Batteries).............. »................ Y^m/ J

oz pkgs . . .
3 pkgs Chipso

17 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
I 4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy 
j Soap . . .
3 pkgs Lux

James S. Neill & Sons, Limited, Fredericton, N. B. 
Distributors for New Brunswick.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, Distributors 
for Saint John City and County and Kings County.

.... 25c
warming attachment asEtched Metal Panels

easy terms, 
night. 25c

30cREST 8c 89c
'

Your Own Hydro IRnheilSOIlSJas. S. Neill & Sons. Ltd., 
Fredericton, N.B 

Send me your booklet "The NEW 
RADIO—The Blue Bird of Wonder 
and name of nearest Authorises 
Dealer. I am interested in a eel 
priced about $......................... ..........

FREE 65aSee your nearest Authorized Dealer 25c
DeForéèt A Croeley CANTERBURY STREET«pi,e ufe place to buy a radio is from the Authorized

selected dealer—carefully picked tor his reputation, his technical 
Through the DeForest & Crosley Time

! 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
S Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
1 Phone M. 3457

Dealer. He Is a
knowledge and his eerrlce facilities.
Payvent Plan, he can extend to yon easy payment facilities.

•Addreea. -
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Bears A Charmed LifeCfje €bentng Cimes=S^tar
•! “WI1V is it that V
i, I ' with all their

omen love men 
faults,” asked 

j Claudine of the rapid fire restaurant, 
j "Because there isn’t any other kind,”
! promptly replied Heloise, thé head 
waitress.

President. WILLIAM E. JOHNSON. 
'J'HE Anti-Saloon League which is 

planning to launch a drive on 
European countries has selected Wil
liam (Pussyfoot) Johnson as its leader. 
Johnson came into international prom

inence in prohibi
tion circles when 
his eye was so se
verely injured (by a 
mob. of English 
students who at
tacked him while 
making a prohibi
tion speech in Lon
don that it had to 
be taken out in 
order to save the 
sight of the other 
;ye.

Johnson was bom 
In Coventry, New 

TUWvroo-rtlOH/lsoN York, March 25, 
1862. Acting on 

Horace Greeley’s advice he went to 
Nebraska and, after completing his 
studies at the University of Nebraska, 
he sought a job as cub reporter with 
the Lincoln, Neb., Daily News.
In 1906 he was named special agent 

of the Department of the Interior to 
enforce the liquor laws in Indian Ter- 
riojtry and Oklahoma. It wasn’t an 
office job. Johnson wore and knew 
how to use a 44-colt. At least five of 
his deputies were killed. Johnson had 
a few notches on his gun, but kept the 
mortality rate down somewhat by his 
quickness on the draw.

It is told of Johnson that when he 
heard that one man had sought to raise

Tsleohone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Maln2417.
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.00; United States, »6.00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
■tbe Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. „ 9n0
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., *ou 

Madleon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Sal1®The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
flmaa-star.

^^HATEVER policies Ottawa may 
follow, every man should have 

at least three—life, fire and accident.

CONSTANCY
I know that when I turn my foot

steps homeward,
When dusk descends and fills each 

silent tree,
As nesting bird that finds no 

tedium waiting.
I know she waits for me.

And that is why I turn no foot
steps homeward

Though homing birds may seek 
their loving mates,

Because I know that sitting on my 
luggage

My landlady awaits.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 1925.

Hi
NOW IS THE TIME. the railways systems and ports of our 

commercial rivals. The distribution of 
the bare operating costs of twelve to 
sixteen million dollars a year among 

own people would be better busi
ness than handing it ever to our com
petitors for rendering a service that we 
are equipped to render ourselves. But 
there is ho need of considering that 
contingency until it arises, which is 
probably never will. The problem is 
only stated to prove that we do not 
need to lose in the fight to retain our 
own wheat trade, even at the hardest 
kind of a hard finish ; unless we want 
to.”

The Maritime Provinces have to-day 
6 great opportunity to capitalise the 
É$Nninds being put forward by influen
tial newspapers in Winnipeg and in 

.j!)er6«ito for a proper test of the 
IfeiNmal Transcontinental as the grain 
Wnio as soon as inland navigation 
«tmes, a week or two hence.

Quebec has long been agitating for 
thlt method of keeping Canadian trade 
in Canadian channels, and, as the 

■ Winnipeg Free Press has pointed aut, 
the present year, when so much of the 

it wheat crop still remains to be 
mered, Is the time to utilize the Trans
continental for the purpose for which 
it prts constructed. The Free Press 
and the Toronto Star are not theoriz
ing. They are showing that the grain 

.-(traffic can be restored for the benefit 
,tS Çanadlan railways and Canadian 
ijporta, thus giving additional employ- 
_Eiant to Canadians, reducing the rail
way deficits, giving an additional 
Stimulus to- business of every charac
ter and beginning now to stop the 
disastrous economic leak that is grow
ing from week to week.

ïifi
our

Lovely Corduroy Kimonas, in purple, mauve, grey and 
rose. $5.75 to $8.50

the increasedITNFORTÜNATELY
price of rubber will not decrease 

the number of rubbernecks.
Very Attractive Models in Figured Velour Kimonas. Priced 

at— $5.75 to $10.00i ‘ When the St. Lawrence ports are 
closed this traffic should come to Saint 
John and Halifax. The same argu
ments which the Star and the Winnipeg 
Free Press apply to Quebec would 
apply to Maritime ports when inland 
navigation is closed.

With the powereful support now 
clearly available from other parts of 
the country, the Maritimes have ’ an 
exceptionally fine opportunity for ac
tion. The good faith of Parliament 
and of the C. N. R. officials, who so 
constantly exprtess a desire to route as 
much traffic as possible through Cana
dian habors, must now be tested. The 
Dominion Government—indeed Parlia
ment as a whole—cannot be in any 

mistaken as to the size of this

MIXED CORRESPONDENCE 
“MISS CURLYCUB,” mürmured the 

office manager to the stenog, “I 
don’t wanna be harsh. Nothing like 
that, I really don’t.”

“Let’s have the answer,” said the 
damsel nonchalently. “What’s gone 
wrong nowP ’

“I just wanna ask you not to write 
your young man during business hours. 
Letters are apt to get mixed. Herb & 
Blurb report we have sent ’em at ship
ment of love and kisses instead of the 
axle grease they ordered.”

$14.00Silk Quilted Kimonas in rose navy .

Japanese Cotton Crepe Kimonas which any woman would 
Be delighted to receive at Christmas skillfully embroid
ered and fascinating contrasting designs. A wide as
sortment to select from.

a fund of $1,000 to have Johnson mur
dered, the dry sleuth said, “Go ahead 
and collect the money.”

In July, 1908, Johnson was named 
chief special officer of the U. S. Indian 
service and in three years obtained 
over 3,000 convictions for law viola
tions.

Since that time he has played a 
prominent part in various prohibition 
activities. He has written many books, 
dealing with the alcohol problem.

»The Fox: “I’ve been very lucky so far—I wonder if I’m in for 
another safe season !” From London Opinion. $2.50, $2.95, $4.50, $5.25HIS WONDER

THE automobile was a thing unheard 
of to the mountaineer and he was 

very much astonished the day when lie 
saw one go by without any visible 
means of locomotion. His eyes bulged, 
however, when a motorcycle followed 
closely in its wake and disappeared 
like a flash around a bend in the road.

“Gee whiz!” he said, turning to his 
son, “who’d ’a’ s’posed that thing had 
a colt?”

1

J

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.We referred pn Saturday, and are 
referring again to-day on another page, 
to the Manitoba Free Press proposal, 
:whlch is immensely practical, and in 
■favor of which Maritime organizations 
of all kinds should unite. Now is the 
time for Maritime Boards of Trade, our 
members of Parliament, our National 
Railway directors, and our port and 
railway workers to combine in pressing 
•for action on the part of the Dominion 
Government and ‘the C. N, R., action 
now, not next year or at some day in 
the distant future.

"Canada,” says the Toronto Star, 
“has the shortest Atlantic route from

The Best of Advice■
way
issue. The -Maritimes, without delay, 
should unite in pressing for , favorable 

The national interest very
.BY CLARK KINNAIRD

Other ViewsMAN’S INSATIABLE DESIRE.action.
clearly demands that the outflow of 
Canada’s wheat through : alien ports, JFor the same reason they ask the 

aid of wild passions, as in gambling 
and war^to ape in some manner “those 
flames and generosities of the heart.”

* * * *

jytOST everyone is familiar with 
Emerson’s line, “Nothing great 

achieved without enthusiasm.”THE WILY FIGHTERtogether with the constant loss of 
employment, be the subject of resolute 
national action.

contract would have to be open to the 
North African Powers—Britain, Egypt, 
Italy. Spain and France would thus 
be ready to enlarge their guarantee and 
extend their own security ; they covet 
nothing; they desire nothing. They 
wish only to guard their own posses
sions and ensure their own Peace.

tive of applying the idea to the most 
essential of routes, to the least open 
of seas, to the most international lake 
of all—the Mediterranean? A pact of 
this nature would take its place in his
tory. To keep within the spirit of 
Geneva and lend no shelter to the for
mation of a cabal, the North African

POLITICS IN FRANCEwas ever
The sentence preceding it in the 

essay in which it appears (Circles) is: 
“The one thing which we seek with 
insatiable desire is to forget ourselves.

“To be surprised out of our pro
priety,

“To lose our sempiternal (everlast
ing) memory,

“And to do something without 
knowing how or why; in short to 
draw a new circle.”

The way of life is wonderful. It is 
by abandonment.

“A man,” said Oliver Cromwell, 
“never rises so high as when he knows 
not whither he is going.” History 
gives us eloquent proof of this.

Dreams and drunkenness, the use 
are the semblance and coun- 

this oracular genius, and

IJNCLE JOHN watched his nephew 
V and some other little boys playing 
as soldiers, attacking a fort. “Tommy,” 
he said, “if you and your side take that 
fort in half an hour I’ll give you a 
quarter.”

About two minutes later there came 
an eager cry: “Uncle, can I have that 
quarter now? We’ve token the fort.”

“That was very smart,” said Uncle 
John, as he handed over the coin, “How 
did you manage it so quickly?”

“Oh, J just offered the other side a 
dime to give in,” answered Tommy.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
A TRAIN in Arizona was boarded 
“ by robbers, who went through the 
pockets of the luckless passengers. One 
of them happened to be a traveling 
salesman from New York, who, when 
his turn came, fished out $200, blit 
rapidly took $4- from the pile and placed 
it in his vest pocket.

“What do you mean by that?” asked 
the robber, ns he toyed with his re
volver. Hurriedly came the answer: 
“Mine frent, you surely vould not re
fuse me 2 per cent, discount on a 
strictly cash transaction like dis?”

I-IOUSEWIFE: “We’re going to get 
11 /au electric washer, and so we 
won’t need you any more.”

Laundress : “All right, lady, hilt an 
electric washer don’t give out no gos-

V. I sip.” . >
“Still, you’ll have to admit that a I ---------

lias been made down : PROTECTING THE COLLECTION 
A CLERGYMAN gave

hymn, “I Love to Steal Awhile 
and the deacon who led the

Paris Quotidien: What France is 
asking is not that a certain minister or 
a certain ministry, should either re
main in power or get out. What France 
is asking, anxiously, and imperiously, 
is that there will be opened to her a 
prospect for the future and safety. Un
til today—by the fault of circumstances 
perhaps more than by the fault of in
dividuals—she has been compelled to 
live without a horizon, trailing on from 
day to day, from week to week, with
out care of the morrow, always deceiv
ed and always in greater peril and de
spair. This is the method we must 
put an end to. For a long time now it 
has been clear that the old, simple ex
pedients, the clumsy tricks, the paltry 
shifts, are without avail, and may well 
indeed be dangerous.

VET people wish to be settled.
1 They should see that only so 

far as they are unsettled is there any 
hope for them.

In nature every momeirt is new: the 
past is always swallowed and forgot
ten.

President Beatty of the C. P. R. says 
the country is on the verge of prosper
ity, that conditions are rapidl improv
ing in the West, and steadily improving 
in the East, and that “there is every 
prospect that the future will be good.” 
“We shall be prosperous in spite of 
governments,” he says.

* * *

The latest concerning “the summer- 
less year 1926” comes from an official 
of the Meteorological Burean, Toronto, 
who says that the prophets who are 
saying we shall have no summer next 
year are “expert humbugs.”

the tidal port of Quebec to Liverpool. 
The National railway line from Winni
peg to Quebec is the shortest ptssible 
rail route from the Canadian prairie 
to any Atlantic port. There is no 
other stretch of railway on the Con
tinent of America of equal length con
structed with grades and curves so 
favorable for the haulage of heavy 

The rril-

Nothing is secure but life, transition 
and wliat Emerson calls the energizing 
spirit. "*

No love can be bound by oath to 
secure it against a higher love.

No truth is so sublime but it may 
be trivial tomorrow in the light of new 
thoughts or deeds.

Life is a series of surprises.
We do not guess today the mood, 

the pleasure, the power of tomorrow, 
when we are building up our being.

a **

îhr _ Him
of drags, 
terfeit of 
hence their dangerous attraction to 
men. IAaw,Tfreight at low cost.

'■way
ptltposc of meeting the situation 
that now exLts as to the transporta
tion of Canadian grain, but it is not 
being used for that purpose, 
wheat rate of 20.7 cents per bushel,

■built for the express Judge J. B. Moore, of the United 
States courts, in an address at the 
University of Toronto : “I am not a 
believer in secret diplomacy. I know 
that you cannot make delicate nego
tiations from the housetops, but I do 
not believe in deceiving the public. I 
think my fellow-countrymen are a 
pretty good lot and they deserve good 
treatment. In the Washington treaty 
nothing was withheld from the people 
that was essential to a public under
standing of what was done. That was 
true, open diplomacy?”

was

[Odds and Ends ; . Poems That Live A Welcome Christmas gift!
A quiet evening at home—an easy chair, a wood 

lire, a pipe—and slippers 1
Warm, comfy slippers are conducive to phy

sical relaaxtion and contentment. He will thor
oughly enjoy an informal evening at homel

Make him comfortable and happy with this 
useful, inexpensive gift I

The

Now he’s in again REMEMBER.FVirt William to Montreal, is prohibit
ive—is frankly intended to be so. It is 
meant to divert the flow of grain dur
ing the season of navigation to the all- 
water and the lake-and-rail routes. 

•(There is no question as to the success 
ijthat has been achieved, but unfortun
ately the country that produces the 
grain and that built the railway to 
carry it to market does not get an even 

: break on the results; and the greater 
ilpart of our Canadian export grain goes 
to build up the trade of Buffalo, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, 
Boston and Portland.”

(Boston Post.)
“You need not worry about nie, my 

boy,” interrupted Mr. Manhattan. “I 
feel the same way about Florida as I 
do about women: I like to look at 
them, but I wouldn't want to own 
one.

V * Remember me when I am going away,
Gone far away into the silent land:
When you can no more hold me by the hand,
Not I half turn to go, yet turning stay.
Remember me when no more, day by day.
You tell me of your future that you planned;
Only remember me! You understand 
It will be late to counsel then or pray,
Yet if you should target me for a while 
And afterwards remem lier, do not grieve ;
For if the darkness and corruption leave 
A vestige of the thought that once I had,
Better by far you should forget and smile 
Than that you should remember and be sad.

—Christina Georgina ltosetti.

A Mediterranean Pact.
Jacques Bardoux, in the Warsaw 

Messager Polonais: Since the idea of 
the neutralization of zones, so neces
sary to peace, has been sown and taken 
root, why should not Madrid and 
Paris take upon themselves the Initia-

lot of money
tliert—and those who are in on the 
ground floor will make a lot more, 
he went on. “You heard about the 
crazy man who sold his holdings near 
Miami?’’

“No, but I’m in a receptive mood,” 1 
came back. /

“Well,” said Mr. Manhattan, “a 
couple of years ago a prominent New 

: Can the line of the National Railway Yorker paid $100,000 for some swamp
land near Miami. The land was mostly 
under water and when his family got a 
glimpse of .it they had him committed 

j to ah insane asylum. A couple of 
■all - year - round Atlantic outlet for | months ago the family had an "fier of 
prairie wheat? The Star answers this $300,000 for the land—the water and 

positively by saying there is the land, I mean, for they both got 
no doubt as to the practicability of the together-and they applied to the court

rail haul, and that the sole question Is

WAÏERBURY & RISING,,LTD.
67/ Main St.

out the

Away,”
singing begun, “I love to steal—,” but 
he found lie had pitched the note too 
high.

Again lie began, “I love to steal,” but 
this time it was too low. Once more 
he tried, “I love to steal—and again 
got the pitch wrong.

After the third failure thé minister 
said : “Observing our brother’s pro
pensities, let us pray.”

61 King St._____212 Union St.

] the $5. The speeding case I'll continue 
! for six months. If you can’t pay the 

fine I'll give ye a jail sentence. By 
that time you won't mind it.”

/fDinner Stories
between Winnipeg and Quebec be 
•profitably used for the purpose for 
which it was built, that is, to give an T HAPPENED the other day.

Quite a crowd of people missed a 
most harrowing tragedy.

“Sir,’ yelled a pedestrian suddenly, 
“you stuck your umbrella in -my 
eye 1”

“Oh, no, sir!” replied the genial 
idiot. “X assure you that you are mis
taken.”

“Mistaken !” yelled the injured one 
“Mistaken ! I tell you I know when 

eye is injured !”
Doubtless you do, sir,” replied the 

genial idiot. “But you don’t know my 
umbrella. I borrowed this one yes
terday !”

A MOTHER sent lier little son to 
take his even smaller sister safely 

to kindergarten. When the boy was 
back in a surprisingly short time the 
mother asked:

“William, did you act like a little 
gentleman and treat Marie like a little 
lady, as I asked you to?”

“Oil, now,” said William carelessly, 
“we canned that lady-and-gentleman 
stuff and I chased her most of the way.

JUDGING the winners in those bath- 
** ing beauty contests shouldn’t be so 
difficult. After all, it’s only a matter 
of form.

"Goosey, Goosey, Gander, where 
did you wander?*

"Upstairs; downstairs — in my 
lady’s chamber—

There I met her hubby, who took 
me unawares

First—he socked me in the kisser, 
then he kicked me down the 
stairs 1”

When Youquestion
to have the insane man released. He 

naturally strong for accepting the 
one of rates. It points out that there 1 offer, for it showed every one that he 
can be no reason why the rates on any was not as crazy as lie seemed. How-

p„, .« «. •w-.jssjrasSi » «rws-
Railway from Quebec to the foot of ^ hjm put back ,n the asylum.” 
the Rockies should be higher than on ___

Are Oldwas

ownmy
I

Who will provide the money to keep you? 
Will you then be compelled to keep on work
ing the same as some old men you know ? 
Or will you be able to enjoy an old age of 
comfort and independence?

It all depends upon what use you make of 
your present opportunities.

A moderate annual saving for a few years 
now—when you can spare the money—if 
invested in an Imperial Endowment policy, 
will secure you a regular income in your 
old age; or it will provide for your family 
should death call you early.

other part—no reason why there Abutting and Abounding.
(Eau Gallie, Fla., Record.)

Many years ago in Eau Gallic there 
was an Irishman who owned a goat 
and another Irishman who, as tax 
assessor, taxed that goat" at the sum 
of fouf dollars. The goat owner took \ 
the tax assessor to task in vigorous, 
Irish fashion : “What do you mean, 
taixng my family pet at four dollars, 

other sum for that matter?”
to the

any
should be a charge of 20.7 cents for 
hauling a bushel of wheat from Fort 
William to Quebec, 1,077 miles, when 
the charge for the haul of 1 ,-60 miles 
from Edmonton or Calgary to Fort" 
William by botli the C. N. R. and the 
C. P. R. is only 15.6 cents a bushel.

Ask your 
garage man forPROBABLY the reason Houdini 

never married Is because lie’s the 
champion escape artist.

I)Dr. Bruce Taylor, president of 
Queen’s university, in an address at 
the convention of the Canadian Edu
cation association in Ottawa, pleaded 
for simple English with precision of 
thought and directness of expression, 
and declared that nine-tenths of the 
speeches'one hears today arc quite half 
too long and also most of the sermons. 
He thought a beginning should he 
made in the universities to improve 
the use of the English language. “We 
want to quicken in this land a sense 
of letters, just as there has Seen de
veloped a definite Canadian art.

THE rural magistrate told the young 
* couple he would have to fine them 

for speeding. They admitted that they 
going at a pretty smart clip, but 

told him they had only $5, that they 
had come to be married and that was 
to be his fee. He considered this and 
then handed down his decision.

“In that case I’ll marry you and take

SKFQOCTORS advise sleeping with win- 
dows open th“ year ’round. Burg

lars also favor it.

I

| BEARINGS
fg The man who puts the 

right bearing in, never
has the expense of taking the 
wrong bearing out.

El CANADIAN5KF COMPANY 
m LIMITED

Why does Canada continue to pay 
from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000 a year 
to American transportation agencies 
and to American labor, when it might 
keep that money at home? The Star 
points out that with a canal system 
which has cost the Dominion hundreds 
of millions, and three railway lines 
costing not less than $800,000,000 more, 
all built for the purpose of enabling 
Canada to profit by its own traffic, 
«the time has arrived for something 
to be done about it, even if that some
thing did set aside the hallowed tra
ditions of supremacy of the water haul 
and the interests of the combines that 

control nayigation on the Great

rVD you ever have a last winter’s 
suit that was not out of style.

or any
“That is strictly according 

statutes of Florida in such cases made 
and provided,” responded the assessor. 

“Show me,” demanded the indig
nant owner.

The assessor thereupon took the 
statute pertaining to taxes and read 
to his bewildered fellow-countryman: 
“All property abutting and abounding 

the public street shall be taxed at 
the rate of two dollars per front foot.”

MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVZ»2

Open Saturday Night Till JOon

Fill AllRugs and microbes* 
Make one sneeze; 

Pills and powders 
Won’t cure these.

were
Our Clever Contemporaries.

Your Lamp 

Sockets 

With the 

Lamps 

That 

Fail Not.

The road leading to Easy street is 
littered witli the trimmed remains of
easy marks. Flint Journal. Those who carry scandal are scorn-

Ahout the only thing that will make eJ for thcir ins.
modern flapper blush is a box of _____ _

rouge San Francisco Examiner. ,f yollr hal.v’s birth has not been
lhe bean that prov,des the greatest fc(1 1|r doe(f)r should be.

number of calorics is old dad s.—Los 1 _____ _
In the old days, when men donned 

their fall flannels they saw red.

With windows down they poked the 
stove—

’Twas hot enough to bake #er; 
Through sleet and snow the doctor 

drove—
And beat the undertaker*

©i
a

May we send you an Interesting Booklet which 
will tell you more about the advantages of 
Imperial Endowments? A postcard will bring 

you a free copy.

now 
Lakes.”

Angeles Times.
The rich, however, never know the 

joy of paying the last installment on 
something.—Echange.

Samson had the right idea about ad
vertising. He took two columns and 
brought down the house.—Charleston 
Gazette.

The tiresome theory that nothing 
can be done and that Canada must 
simply continue to pay the Americans 
two dollars in transportation charges 
for every dollars distributed at home 
tor the carriage of wheat Is indignant
ly rejected by the Star. “We can win 
Jf we want to,” it asserts. And it

S92-B

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEUse the correct size of Lamp and in

sist on Mazda Quality. The prices 

are low. We carry a large assortment.

“Electrically at Your Service”

Company of CanadaIndian Summer.
Faint blue the distant bills before, 

Yellow the harvest lands behind; 
Wayfarers we upon the path

The thistledown goes out to find.
—Margaret Sherwood.

Knowledge is power—and knowledge 
of one’s physical defects is power to 
prevent unexpected death.

Blow outs in city hotels use to in
volve the gas jet—and some of those 
poor folks are gassed yet.

adds:
“The interest on the investment rep

resented toy the section of the National 
Railway between Winnipeg and Quebec 
piles up against the people of Canada 
whether a pound of freight goes over 
the road or not. The country could 
better afford to haul wheat from Win
nipeg to Quebec at barely operating 
costs for the sake of the benefit to the 
national trade through our iwn ports 
U*e to let that trade go jto build up

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

!
M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank-Bldg., St. JohnThe Webb Electric Co., BeFish.
The Mudfish scolds the Flying Fish for

flying_ The annual inventory of ones physi-
A thing no Honest Mftdflsh dreams of cal assets is far more important than 

trying. the annual inventory of one’s

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152. Res. phone M. 4094mer-
r—Arthur Guiterman. chan disc. r
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PRETTY
COMFORTABLE

KIMONAS
For Wear in Leisure 

Hours

What Could Make 
a Nicer Gift?

Who's Who
IN THE DAY’S NEWS.

UNSHINE
PELLETSS

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON-

Just Fun

What a pleasure ft is to do Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively-, for
them iron linings _____
give good service f tOLE
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SAINT JOHN DELEGATES BRING CHEERY WORD FROM WINNIPEG«

pyrrrin -v Yarmouth Man Is 
Found Dead In Home

A Liberal Government, having in mind thatit was built.
it was Sir Wilfred Laurier who committed Canada to the
vast expenditure involved in the building of this and other 
railways to and through the West, can scarcely fail to grasp 
the importance of the national service that can be done by 

the immense traffic which Canada has lost and is

YARMOUTH, Nov. 22—Aubrey 
Nickerson, a well known jeweler of this 
town, for many years in the employ of 
McLaughlin Bros., of Yarmouth, was 
found deai in his home yesterday. He 
resided with his sister, Mrs. Maud 
Cripps, and on Friday was, so far as 
known, in his usual good health. He 
was about town Friday evening until 
quite late. When he reached home his 
sister had retired for the night.

Mrs. Cripps heard her brother mov
ing about the house but did not hear 
him come upstairs. She supposed he 
had lain down on a lounge downstairs, 
as he frequently did. About 7 o’clock 
in the morning, when Mrs. Cripps went 
downstairs, she was horrified to find 
him lying dead on the kitchen floor.

THAT SEABOARD ISN’110 BE™?!! recovering
losing in an increasing degree; nor should any Liberal 
Government be blind to the chance here afforded to 

.demonstrate that the greatest Liberal chieftain was not 
merely a visionary or a dreamer in the matter of railway 
expansion, but that he was right when he told this country 
that its economic prosperity depended to an extraordinary 
degree upon keeping the whole enriching stream of Canadian 
traffic in Canadian channels.

Well does the Manitoba Free Press say that this is a 
first-class time for a showdown. East and West are united 
as to the national character of this proposal, as to its merits 

100 per cent. Canadian enterprise. Here is a chance

Continued from Page 1.

them in demanding the actual carriage of the grain, in 
place of empty words and phrases bespeaking a desire to 
carry it through Canadian channels.

* * * *
MARITIME Boards of Trade, Maritime' Members of Par- 

* liament, Maritime Directors of the C. N. R., port and 
railway workers, all individuals and organizations who or 
which can assist in concentrating the power of public 
opinion upon this issue, should lose no time in striking now 
that the iron is hot.

It is time to put the National Transcontinental, in which 
this country has invested $l 70,000,000, to the use for which

Urges Use of Transcontinen
tal for Carriage of Grain 

From WestSclanders Feels Atlantic Provinces Have Been 
Lifted From Isolation Back Into Bosom 

of Confederation Again

as a
to do a slashing good stroke of all-Canadian business.* * * *
I ET us hope that the Dominion Government—that Parlia- 
“ ment as a whole—will be ready to translate this op
portunity into action. But let us make sure that they do. 
Let us unite with the West in pressing this question im
mediately to an iussue, demanding that, when inland naviga
tion closes, the Transcendental be employed to carry to 
Canadian Atlantic ports, to the limit of its capacity, the traffic 
which must otherwise be diverted to alien outlets.

£r
RATE REDUCTION TO 

QUEBEC ADVOCATED
HOLDS PANTRY SALE.

TJie Ladies’ Aid of the Falrville 
United church held a successful pan
try sale on Saturday afternoon in 
the Masson building and realized $26 
which will be used for church pur
poses. Those in charge were Mrs. 
Clifford Sutton, Mrs. A. Hobart, Mrs. 
P. L. Burgess and Mrs. J. J. Cheese- 
man.

i

Hurls Bandits Off
Wagon and Escapes

tion, near here, Saturday night. John
son failed to stop his horses when or
dered to by the'desperadoes, who then 
fired a shot and climbed - aboard the 
wagon, only to be thrown off by the 
would-be victim, who whipped his 
horses and made good his escape.

FINE SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION IS SHOWN Equalized Charges Would
Take Business From

TRURO, Nov. 22—Two masked men 
made an unsuccessful attempt to hold 
up Harry S. Johnson, of Valley Sta-

Moncton Delegates Pleased With Results; Declare They Have 
Every Reason for Pride Over 

Success Attained

U. S. Harbors

By A. M. BELDING 
TORONTO, Nov. 22—The To- 
1 ronto star has published five 
long articles on the grain trade 
of Canada. In the one which 
appeared Saturday the writer 
declared there should be an end 
of building up American rail
ways and ports, and the National 
Transcontinental route to Que
bec should be used for the car
riage of grain. The natural re
sult would be that the Maritime 
ports ' would get the winter 
traffic.

This writer points out that there is 
no reason why this rail rate from Fort 
William to Quebec, 1,077 miles, should 
be 20.7 cents when the rate from Ed
monton or Calgary to Fort William, 
12250 miles, is only 15.6 cents, or that 
the latter rate if applied to the Quebec 
route would be without profit to the 
railways, which show their best returns 
during the grain moving seasonq

If the rate were equalized, he ‘ con
tends, Prairie wheat could be delivered 
at Quebec by the all rail route at 
slightly more than two cents a bushel 
less than it reached Philadelphia, Nor
folk and Baltimore In the season of 
1924, and two and a quarter cents less 
than to New York in that year. Hence 
he sees no reason why the greater por
tion of our export grain should go 
through Buffalo to these ports and Bos
ton and Portland.

“If his proposal is regarded 
lutionary,” he says, “with a canal sys
tem which cost Canada into the mil
lions and three railway lines costing 
not less than $300,000,000 more, all built 
for the purpose of enabling Canada to 
profit by her own traffic, and when we 
find ourselves handing over to our 
business rivals traffic earnings of $12,- 
000,000 to $16,000,000 a year, helping to 
build up their port cities to the loss of 
our own, it would seem that the time 
had arrived for something to be done 
about it.

"The country could better afford to 
haul wheat from Winnipeg to Quebec 
at barely operating costs, If or the sake 
of the benefit to the national trade 
through our own ports, than to let that 
trade go to build up the railway sys
tems and ports of our commercial 
rivals. The distribution of the bare 
operating costs of $12,000,000 to $16,- 
000,000 a year among our own people 
would be better business than handing 
it over to our competitors for render
ing a service we are equipped to ren
der ourselves.”

As already pointed out, the adoption 
of this policy would greatly benefit 
Maritime ports, and Maritime Boards 
of Trade and members of Parliament 
should acquaint themselves with the 
arguments presented by the writer in 
the Star.

'Stores Open 8.30 a.*v».; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
«THERE was no one at the meetings who was not convinced that 

* the Maritime Provinces were not to be trifled with, ’ said L. 
W. Simms, president of the Saint John Board of Trade last night 
on his return from the first session of the economic conference of 
Canadian Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce in Winm-

PC8p. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner of the Board, said “I feel 
that the Maritime Provinces have been lifted from isolation back 
into the bosom of Confederation again.”

Mr. Simms and Mr. Sclanders were the first of the Saint John 
delegation to return from the conference in Winnipeg. Others of 
those attending the meetings took occasion to visit other places tft

Gins FOR
EVERYBODY

i With Christmas Only 
Five Weeks Off

This Store is awhirl with sug
gestions. There’s a gift for 
everyone at every price. What 
fun to do your Christmas shop
ping amidst so many glorious 
gifts.The Moncton delegation also returned pleased with the results

of the conference.
They agreed, in their interviews 

last night, that there had been shown 
a fine spirit of Dominion co-operation 
and that the delegates from the vari
ous parts of Canada had evinfced a 
great deal of inclination to look fair
ly and sympathetically at the prob
lems of the other parts.

TOYLAND IS 
JOYLAND

ing and McKenna, of The Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal, for blazing the 
path which has ultimately moulded 
our course to a goal of high achieve
ment. Maritime Province delegates 
lost no opportunity to present our 
claims carefully before those repre
senting the various boards and it is 
not too much to say that every Marl- 
timer was on the job from start to 
finish.

Mr. Simms referred to two points -q believe,” said Dr. Price, "that 
which he felt would be a sufficient every delegate, no matter what sec- 
reward for the time and expense of tton he represented, is returning 
the meeting even if all other things borne with a broader vision and a de
tailed. The first waa the fact that termination that Canadians will de
tte business men of the Dominion yelop a national consciousness and 
had met together in a body represent- advance as the Flatters of Confeder
ates, In numbers and quality, of all ation intended.”
parts of the country for the first time g. l. Holder, of'J. A. Marven, Ltd., 
since Confederation, had learned to saj,j ,tbe Maritime delegates were 
appreciate the difficulties of the g[ven a fine reception. They were 
otter sections and had gone home delightfully entertained at dinner by 
with a new Idea of the readiness of the Maritime Club, and had an oppor- 
the others to work with them in Iron- tunity to meet many former residents 
ing out national difficulties. of the Maritime Provinces, who are

The second point was that, unlike holding prominent positions in the 
speeches in the House of Commons, \yeat. The case for the Maritimes 
where the sayings of the members wa3 well presented by J. D. McKenna 
were likely to be discounted on party and ^ .m. Belding. Much had been 
reasons, the talks before these meet- accomplished In the intesest of these 
logs had been taken at their face provinces, he said, 
values and would be read and appre
ciated by every member of Parlia
ment, no matter what his party.

I
f >

go

To the little people. All / jf 
the gifts that delight small «i 

—im_ boys and girls, and big<sJA 
’fmfffflsl ones too. Ti-kJ

Railroad Trains, Sta- l£_
|L~ "Jn tions. Signals, Tracks, 

everything complete.
MECCANOS that are real builders. You can do real en

gineering feats with Meccano.
For the small girl, everything in the housekeeping lift' 

Stoves with pots, pans and a real kettle. Bake oven too. Doll’s 
beds. Carriages, Sleighs, Furniture and the most wonderful Dolls. 

(Toyland, Germain street entrarice. )

»
TWO POINTS MENTIONED.

pop
To\

. \

as revo-

Special Offering of Silk Plush 
At Greatly Reduced Price

Jewellers and business houses generally will find this plush 
very desirable as a lining for Show Cases, Jewel Trays, etc. Col- 

very suitable, shown in royal, navy, white, black, rose
4

The conference afforded an excel
lent opportunity for an exchange of 
views of Board of Trade represent
atives from various sections of the 
country, he said.

ors too are
purple, cerise, dark green and other shades.

A GENUINE BARGAIN—And one that will appeal to the 
clever needle woman as the uses to which this material may be 

Handbags, Cushions and Table Runners arc a few
HIGHEST NOTE STRUCK.

He thought there was no doubt 
that the highest note Of the meetings 
had been struck by A. M. Belding, 
who had been touring Canada, as a 
representative of The Telegraph- 
Journal and The Times-Star in the In
terests of the Maritimes. Mr. Belding 
had not only spoken well but had sup
plied happy thoughts at many times, 
he said.

Mr. Simms, speaking of the meeting, 
$aid that it had been an unqualified 

He held great hopes that 
worth-while gains might be made

put are many, 
suggestions. Sale price 95c yd, for $2.00 value.

(Trimming Dept., ground floor.)

a.

Smart Cloth CoatsMrs. James M. Johnston
Suddenly stricken with a heart at

tack while in the street on her way 
home after visiting relatives ip the 
North End of the city, Mrs. James 
M. Johnston, passed away last eve
ning at her residence, 166 Carmar
then street, at 7.10 just three hours 
after she had 'been brought to her 
home .in the ambulance, which had 
responded promptly to the emerg
ency call. Her tragically sudden 
death was a great shock to her rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. Johnston was born in Hants 
county, N. S., and was of Loyalist 
descent. Her great great-grandfather 
was Rev. James Murdoch, the first 
Presbyterian minister in Nova Sco
tia. She had resided for a number 
of years in Campobello. She is sur
vived by her husband, who is a well 
known local contractor, four sons, 
two brothers, two sisters and nine 
grandchildren. The sons are W. Har
vey Johnston, of Campobello; Albert, 
M. M„ of Millinocket; J. Kenneth, of 
SL Paul, Alta., and Edward O., of 
Trail, B. C. The brothers are Gilbert 
and Kent Harvey, of Ellensburg, 
Wash.; and the sisters are, the 
Misses Mary S. and Carrie E., of 
Yakima, Wash.

The Most Popular Models of the 
Season. Specially Priced

Velours, Marvellas, Duv etyns and Other 
Fashionable Cloths.

All the newest colors including: Harvest 
brown, hunter’s green, rust, tan, fawn, plum 
and many others.

These Coats in flared and fitted styles. 
Smirtly trimmed with fur and nicely lined, of
fer excellent values.

Prices are as follows:

success, 
some
by the Dominion Board of Trade in 
the future but, even if there were none, 
he felt that the conference had been 
valuable for the reasons given.

When the tangle at Ottawa had been 
straightened away, he thought that 
these pronouncements would have 
•weight with whatever Government was 
In power.

HOPES FOR GOOD RESULTS.

\

Boy Dies Without
Solving Mystery

MONCTON, Nov. 22—Louis Fou
gère, a 16 year old Shediac boy who 
was found In an unconscious state in 
the woods near tots home Thursday 
night, died in hospital here yester
day, without being able to give any 
explanation as to how he was hurt. 
An Inquest was ordered and a jury 
empanelled, but no evidence was 
given before adjournment wae made 
to Tuesday to bring witnesses to the 
city.

It was believed that Fougere was 
suffering from a! fractured skull, but 
X-ray examinations revealed no 
breaks and the exact cause of death 
will not be known until a post mor
tem examination ordered has been 
made.

He repeated that he hoped for good 
Results from the Dominion Board of 
•Trade but that these two factors were 
•frorth-whlle alone.

The Maritime Provinces had been 
given every consideration, and it was 
evident that the delegates from the 
other parts of Canada were most sym
pathetic to the peculiar needs of these 
provinces.

Mr. Sclanders declared himself great
ly pleased. They had had a splendid 
opportunity to bring" up the Maritime 
situation to many of the leading busi- 

of Canada, both on the floor 
of the conference and outside the meet
ings.

The situation In' the Maritimes had 
hot been fully understood by several of 
them, he went on. They had realized 
that things in these provinces were not 
es good as they should be but had not 
understood fully the peculiar clrcum-

!
$17.75, $19.75, $26.75, $28.75, 

$32.75 and $37.50
(Mantle Room, 2nd floor.)

Correct Corsetry
No matter what your individual requirements may be, you 

will find here a model especially designed for your type of figure.
“The COMPLETE" a garment that is easily and quickly put 

on, gives beautiful unbroken lines to the figure. The lower part 
fashioned of brocade with wide sections of surgical elastic over 
hips. The upper section is of heavy tricot fastened at the left side 
giving a smooth perfect line over bust.

The diaphragm is controlled by the design of lower sections 
that are invisibly boned. This garment comes in black or pink.

A New Corselette of striped batiste. Made with abdominal

ness men
Mrs. G. Steen

APOHAQUI, Nov. 22.—Mrs. George 
Steen died at her home, Pleasant 
Ridge, a few days ago, after a lengthy 
illness. Mrs. Steen was 62 years of 
age and was a daughter of the late 
Augustus and Jemima Sharp Dagnino. 
Her father was a native of Italy and 
came to this country when only a lad, 
crossing the ocean in an old time sail
ing vessel. After considerable roving 
the late Mr. Dagnino settled in Mill- 
stream, where he was a competent 
miller and farmer and a highly re
spected citizen.

Mrs. Steen is survived by1 her hus
band, one son, Alexander, and two 
daughters, Annie and Blanche, all in 
their teens at home. One sister, Mrs. 
Clifford Price, Saint John, and three 
brothers, William D. Dagnino, Milo, 
Me.; Augustino Dagnino, of Frysburg, 
Me.; Benjamin, of Millstream, also 
survive. Mrs. Steen was a member 
of the Methodist church.

She underment a serious operation in 
the General Public Hospital, Saint 
John, where she was a patient for 
several months. She returned home in 
March somewhat improved, but suf
fered a relapse and passed away.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Harry Harrison at the home 
and in the United Church at Berwick. 
Interment took place In the Berwick 
cemetery.

Two Leading Styles in 
Men’s Shirts

BISHOP'S LETTER READS.
In the Anglican churches throughout 

the diocese yesterday a letter from 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson was 
read, drawing the attention of the 
congregations to the need for increased 
giving to meet the budget apportion
ment for the missionary funds, and for 
all of the other extra-parochial funds 
dependent on the congregations’ sup
port. Next Sunday, St. Andrew’s 
Day, will be observed as a day of 
special intercession for missions.

Stances.
SYMPATHY FELT IN CAUSE. support.

The New Nemo Longerlyne Bras
siere with garter attached. An ex
cellent garment to wear with low 
top corsets. Made of best quality 
coutil. Top of soft pliable material. 
Diaphragm control is added. Sizes 
36 to 52. Price $2.50 and $3. 
Gossard Front Lacing Corsets—

Men’s Colored Shirts with starch-
The sympathy felt in the Maritime 

had been shown when the reso- ed cuffs.
The .Shirt with the starched cuff 

has regained its old time popular
ity, especially for winter wear. We 
carry a large assortment.

Colors and designs are good.

cause
lutlon regarding the eastern provinces 
had been voted on, the balloting being 
unanimous. All had agreed that the 
Maritimes must be helped.

They had been allowed a good share 
pf the time of the meeting, which was 
kept going from morning to night.

He felt that the whole conference 
Was a notable success.

The Maritimes could not have got 
more than they did, he added, and all 
the delegation from the east felt they 
had accomplished more than they had 
pver expected.

/

VERY LITTLE CHANGE.
Henry Baird, of Barbados, British 

West Indies, was in the city yester
day. Speaking of conditions in the 
West Indies, he said there had been 
very little noticeable change In the 
last few months. He believed that the 
people of the West Indies were looking 
to the Canada-West Indies trade agree
ment to do a great deal of good for 
both countries. He is at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

ÉF Price $2.50 and $3.50.
$2.50, $10.75Men’s Pléated-Front Shirts 

Special Price $2.75
/

The New Dancelett
$4.25 and $6.88

Step-ins and Girdlei'm • Pleated Front one of the novel
ties of season, also a large assort- 

of Shirts in the most popular 
and reliable make.
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

$2.50 to $6.85
/ 95c to $5.25.

$2.50, $7.75.
Girdles—$1.25 to $5.75. 
Nemo-Flex-Corsets—$3.15, $9.50. 
Brassieres and Dainty Uplift

Corffslettei
Belvadeari

MONCTON 1WIEN PLEASED.
MONCTON, Nov. 22—Senator C.

Robinson, Dr. O. B. Price, M.P.- 
end S. L. Holder, who represent- 

the Moncton Board of Trade at 
« Dominion conference of Boards 

Trade in Winnipeg, returned to 
Honcton this afternoon on the Ocean 
Limited. Senator Robinson said that 
le was well satisfied with the recep-
ihffeonference ^Hewa! pfS wltt The deal W Snler McHarg 
fe r,rit ot unU; that Pm?rktiWtte occurred on Nov. 20 at the residence 
iroceedings and the careful consider- °f his sister, Mrs. R. S. Howe at 

Tiroblems In Headline, Queens county, N. B., afterhupped a? ttfgÆtag Wera "" Ol7nWne8lKeBB:"bHu? 7ad redded in 

(ompllshed at the gather ng. the Unlt6d states for many years.
DR. PRICE’S VIEWS. He Is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

Dr. Price said: "From a Maritime M. J. Howe, of Headline, and Mrs. 
Itandpolnt, we have every reason to R. S. Howe, of Headline, and two 
eel proud of the success attained, brothers, James, of Saint John, and 
keat credit Is due both Messrs. Beld-1 Edward, oi Jerusalem, N. B.

ment

V ADDRESSED STUDENTS.
Rev. F. J. Le Roy and Mrs. Le Roy 

the guests last evening of Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. Hibbard at 
Rothesay. Rev. Mr. Le Roy address
ed the students at the Rothesay Col- 
legate School. J. J. Alexander, one of 
the Faculty of the Rothesay Colleg
iate School spoke in the evening at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville.

E 40c to $3.50were
The New Complet

Our Corsetiere will be here to offer helpful suggestions. 
(Corset Dept., 2nd floor.)

You can buy SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES on our new 
Ten-Pay Plan. No interest or carrying charge whatever is 
added. Come in and enquire about it.

$6.75 to $13.75

ÆmcAizAfoi
'» KING STREET1 ' GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE1

BOYS FOR FARMS.
Adjutant Parsons of the Salvation 

Arm arrived in Moncton on Satur
day from Quebec with five boy's" who 
have just arrived from the Old 
Country and who will be placed on 
farms In this province. S
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The Season’s Most 
Favored Models

A" new idea in an overcoat has come into great favor for Fall.
A broad shouldered coat withywide, deep lapels; straight hanging 
and with plenty of length. This is the practical overcoat. Its 

because it hangs close to the body. It’s dressy because of 
its cut. Worn with a muffler, it’s perfectly good for the coldest 
weather. It’s just right for most winter weathèr—between a top- % 
coat and an ulster. You can wear it to the office, to the theatre, 

trip—almost anywhere, and it will be right. A Society Brand 
idea, and a good one.

warm

on a

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Men’s Blue Nap Overcoats in neat double breasted style,

half belt. e* $15.50
Men’s Overcoats

Men's navy blue, brown, grey and fancy heather mixtures. 
Overcoats that are good value at their regular prices.

$32.50
Full range of sizes 36 to 42. Special purchase price

$23.50
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS 

Unusual Values
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla—Red flannel lined. Sizes 22 to 27—

$6.75
Boys’ Blue Nap Overcoats

In complete range of sizes 10 to 18 years. Full sige storm col
lar and three way belt.

$10.00
(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

A Slashing Good Stroke 
Of All-Canadian Business

Deaths
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MAE ALLISON.

"▼HE work of Locarno is one of the 
most important steps toward the 

creation of a United States of Europe.” 
Thus stated Jan Oudegeest, one of the 
three secretaries of the International
Federation of Trade Unions, in a re
cent speech. “If mu- 9 
tual guarantee pacts 
containing 
providing for arbi
tration similar to 
those now conclud
ed for western Eur
ope are inaugurated 
also for the other 
nations of Europe 
and thus a bridge 
is built to the Lit
tle Entente, which 
has done such

clauses

A Thought
Rejoice, oh, young man, In thy youth; 

and let thy heart cheer thee In the days 
of thy youth, and walk In the ways of 
thine heart, and In the sight of thine 
eyes; but know thou, that for all these 
things God will bring thee unto Judg
ment.—Eccl. 11.9.

splendid work In 
maintaining peace 
In eastern Europe,
posslble^r ma°nyEyeamato Mme,"e "pec- T™ neatest part of mankind employ 

tally if Germany joins the League of their first years to make their last
Nations and thus strengthens Its power miserable.—Bruyère.
In the world. The next battle cry that 
we must raise is 'Free Trade!
Transport and Communications! Down 
with Customs Frontiers!"

si OuDEjGEESt

LITTLE JOE
iXlLOV US'UAVJE HEARD 
*** a lot ov resords 

WE’D uxe TO SEE 
BtiotCEU

Free

Predicts Disarmament Spirit,

which“The decisions of Locarno, 
guarantee the frontiers of Germany, 
France and Belgium, will exert a pow
erful influence on the financial and eco
nomic situation of the whole of Eur- 

By accepting the resolutions con-
■Jsé ft* **

ope.
cerning the treaties of guarantee the 
Socialist and Labor International at its J* 

in Marseilles, smoothed the y Oncongress
way for Vandervelde's work at Locarno. 
There Is now a possibility of the growth 
in France and Belgium of a spirit favor
able to disarmament, for disarmament 
would in all probability tend to raise ® 
the value of the franc and thereby im
prove the situation of the workers."

Jtkv re

DAISY DEAN.

1U|AE ALLISON is happy these days 
for she is filling an Intensely 

dramatic role in "Men of Steel," Milton 
Sills' new picture, 
fame in comedy roles with Harold Lock- 
wood. When he died she continued to

Mae first gained

do comedy parts. Then one day she re
tired from the screen.

"I realized that I was getting into a 
rut so I quit for a time and then came 
back in parts which I had always want
ed to play, serious roles,’> is Mae’s ex
planation of her retirement.

"Men of Steel" has as back ground 
steel mills In Birminghafn, Alabama, 
where Miss Allison spent most of her 

When she grew up sheearly years, 
took part in amateur dramatics in Birm
ingham, worked as a reporter on the 
Birmingham News. Then she left to 
go on the stage and later entered the 
movies. Now she's home and the home 
folks gather around the mills to watch 
the little girl at work whom they knew 
when she wore pinafores.

Among other members of the cast are 
Doris Kenyon and Victor McLaglen. 
The Picture is being made from a story 
written by Milton Sills.

THE pedestrian who sticks 
* thumb for a ride sometimes sticks 

up the motorist wiien he gets it.

up a

The Polish that 
I will clean sheet! 
iron satisfactorily1
uspitoni/ourfos 
or Electric fang?

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Established, owned & made in 
Canada For over 30 year» kv
VNonsuchM'fijCo.limitfdV 

To ro qto

“Fse in town, 
Honey!”

i

/
Justjike

her own
Pancakes with all that old- 
time plantation flavor. 
There’s just one way to get 
them. Use her own famous 
recipe, ready-mixed!

Timely Views On 
World Topics

*

the past week has been let loose in her 
honor for her performance in Molnar's 
“The Glass Slipper" ........................................

ÇEE-SAWING up and down Broadway 
I aaw the winsome "little Helen 

Chandler who will play the flapper 
Ophelia In the modern version of Ham- 

Saw Konrad Bercovlci, who 
quit writing music In Europe to come 
to America to write stories, and now

IF PEOPLE were not anxious to be 
1 humbugged, It seems to me, they 
would suffer much less from humbug-

let

gery.
For Instance, I rode the other day 

from the docks of the United States 
Lines in Hoboken to the ferry boat for 

Here was a line of cars 
bearing people whose minds were filled 
with thoughts of their recent Inspec
tion by the customs officials. As the 

crept along they were haled from

that he is prosperous he is planning to
return to Europe and write music.............
Saw Richard Curie, who hath come to 
these shores to trail tales of Joseph 
Conrad, about whose rich life he Intends 
to reminisce at great length In a book
...............Saw Achmed Abdullah, the
novelist, and he weareth a monocle 
more gracefully than any gentleman in 
town, albeit It seems a cumbersome 
thing even with him 
Garsten, whose tales I enjoy as much 
as those of any scrivener, and he plan- 
net h a tour into the darkest recesses of 
Indo-Chlna for new material for his 

Saw Billie Burke and

New York.

cars
the roadside by a roughneck longshore- 

who reached Into the capacious 
vest and

man
bootlegger pockets of his 
stealthily hauled out strings of amber 
beads and other knlcknacks. These he 
offered to sell.

His price, he said, 
bucks! Cost you twice that over in the 
city.” All his appearance, manner and 
tone was studiedly suspicious. He was 
the beau ideal of a smuggler.

The taxicab driver told me his dally 
receipts frequently go to $200 or $300. 
The beads he sells for $20 can be bought 
for $2.60 at almost any cheap store 
which handles imitation jewelry. His 
Imported pearls are made in Newark. 
He Isn’t breaking any tariff law. He 
simply Is profiting from respectable 
travelers who are eager to profit from

Saw Crosble

was “Twenty

spinning
Flo leaving Flo’s theatre in a sporty 

Saw Helen Men-blue-green car 
ken, and the one play that lifted her to 
starry heights, "Seventh Heaven," 
comes back to town. After that ends 
she will'go with David Belasco and be 
festooned with new honors 
Chrystal Herne, whom I believe to be 
the most talented of all American act- 

albelt she has not yet had the

Saw

cesses,
part which will give her recognition as 

Saw June Walker, radiant-such
ly happy, and well she should be, for 

the red fire of Broadway and all 
the shouting from the housetops during

lawbreaking.
JAMES W. DEAN.

■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE'

Mae Allison Happy In 
Her New Picture

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour

MacLaren-Wright ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company _—

r

“Whaft <K« trouble hertt"

TJE feels terrible right 
X A indigestion. But in a few 
minutes he’ll feel better.

Because his friend is handing 
him some Pep-o-mint Life Savers 
which are really a wonderful aid 
to digestion.

Ever try them this way?
Pep-o-mint and five other fla

vors are displayed at all good 
stores. Five cents a package.

$They are
Life Saver*

as an aid
to digestion

Cheer up!
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Fashion Fancies
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By Marie Belmont 

IT would seem that pink and 
blue Is an old color combina

tion, but this is not the case when 
the shades are varied a bit.

In the model above pale pink 
crepe is go—bined with blue of a 
deepeç Unt, but very soft, so as not 
to detract from the value of the 
pink. The lace is fine filet.

The model might be made up 
In aûy two good colors, such as 
orange and yellow, or blue and 
green.

Family Menus
Breakfast.

Boiled P ’ 'e with Top Milk. 
Fried Eggs on Toast. 

Jellied Prunes. Coffee.
Dinner.

Mashed Potatoes.Liver and Bacon.
Creamed Cabbage. 

Fruit Gelatine with Cream. 
Tea or Coffee.

Milk for Children.
Supper.

Cream of Celery Soup. 
Crackers or Toast Strips. 
Whole Wheat Pancakes. 

Tea. Milk.Syrup.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Boiled Rice—Allow two-thirds of a 

cup of rice to one quart of water. Add 
teaspoon salt to water and bring 

to a brisk boil. Wash and drain the 
rice and add to the rapidly boiling 

Keep uncovered and boil 
briskly for 12 or 18 minutes, then 
shake up and set on the back of the 
stove or over a low flame to dry out. 
This should take about 20 minutes.

one

water.

Fried Eggs on Toast—Four eggs, 
four tablespoons of butter or bacon 
fat, toasted bread. Heat the butter 
In a frying pan. Break the eggs into 
cups, slip them gently In the hot butter 
or fat and fry until the whites are set. 
Then bastle them well with'the fat. 
Take the eggs up, drain well from fat 
and serve on slices of buttered toast.

Jellied Prunes — Cook one-third 
pound of prunes until soft; remove 
stones, and cut meat In pieces. Soak 
one-half box of gelatine in one-half 
cupful of cold water and add one pint 
of the syrup in which prunes were 
cooked. Add one cupful of sugar, one- 
quarter cupful of lemeon juice, and the 

Mold and chill Serve withprunes, 
or without cream.

Carrots a la Vuchesie—Cut the car
rots Into slices and boll them In one 
pint of stock, also put In some pepper
corns and a bouquet of mixed herbs. 
When the carrots are quite tender take 
them out and keep hot in a deep dish, 
while you strain the gravy and reheat ; 
make • a smooth paste with a dessert
spoonful of flour and a little melted 
fresh butter; stir it into the saucepan 
and continue stirring until it boils up, 
then pour over the carrots and serve.

Lemon Snow—Two ounces gelatine, 
one quart water, the whites of three 
eggs, the juice of three lemons and the 
grated rind of one, sugar to taste. Soak 
the gelatine in the water for one hour, 
then boil it up with the grated» rind of 
the lemon, and sugar according to taste. 
Take the pan off the fire, strain the 
lemon juice and add to It. Beat up the 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth. Let 
the pan stand for 10 minutes, so that 
the contents may cool a little; then stir 
In the whites of the eggs very gently. 
Put It away in a cool place until the 
following day.
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Dorothy Dix -/

The Woman of Tact Veers Away From the Family Skele
ton Closet, She Admires Our Things That She Likes 
and Keeps Silent About the Rest, But Above All She 
Manages to Bring Out Our Own Best Qualities.

THE British Ministry of Health has advertised for “fifty women of tact” 
T to act as assistant inspectors in one of their branches of work, 

tact?I1 What Is a woman of famous man once toldA very
toe that his idea of a woman of tact 

one to whom a man could bews
married for five years without ever 
finding out whether her halt was hot 
awn or not. „ . .

My Idea of a woman of tact b 
one who never steps on our toes, and. 
who skirts nimbly around our preju
dices instead of running roughshod 
over them; one who has some sort 
of a sixth sense that enables her to 
perceive our 4<Keep-Off-the-Grass 
signs even when we do not flaunt them 
in her face. One who can say “No” 
without giving offense or making ene
mies, and who can even tell us of 
out faults In a way that flatters our 
vanity instead of wounding our self- 
love.

THF, woman of tact has Intelligence enough 
DOROTHY DIX. 1 to recognise that it saves time and energy,

■ anfl painful bruises to walk around a stonewall instead of trying to butt 
ft down with your head. Therefore, when she has to deal with people who 
are as the homely old phrase goes, “set” In their opinions, she does not 
argue with them about them. Shq lets them hold In peace to the,r own

those topics that are like a red rag to a mad bill, and that inevitably 
precipitate a free-for-all fight. On the contrary, she keeps the forbidden 
subject locked up tight and fast in the skeleton closet, and when she per- 
cievas any member of the household about to approach the door, she 

. steers the conversation skillfully away to a discussion of Shakespeare and 
the musical glasses aboüt which we all agree.

The tactful wife does not rawly henpeck her husband, and 
make him an object of derision for the ribald. She does not make 
him a person of small importance in his own home, and blatantly 
assert her own authority. Far from It. She exalts him so continu
ously as the head of the house that he never perceives that she 
really runs It.

WHEN she wants a thing, she doesn’t go after it hammer and tongs, 
¥¥ and irritate a tired and busy man so that he refuses her what she 
asks just because he is weary and cross, and feels like lilttlng.something. 
She waits for the psychological moment when, fed and rested after a 
good dinner, he is at peace with all the world, and in a benevolent mood. 
Then she prefers her request and gets it.

If she Is married to a self-opinionated man, she first suggests 
casually to him the thing she wants done, and after having 
the mustard seed, she comes back in a few days and camps In Its 
shade, and says, “I have been thinking about what you said about 
sending John off to college,” or “getting a new car," or haying 
the drawing-room done over, and I think you are right. Your 
judgment is always so sound.”

IF SHE is marriyl to a stingy man, she doesn’t try to wheedle pennies 
1 out of him. She goes and gets what she wants, and tells him that, of 
course, she has to dress well because she has to live up to having such a 
handsome husband, and that everybody expects it of the wife of such a 
prominent man.

sown

H "

The tactful woman never corrects her children In public be
cause that humiliates them and makes them surly, nor does she 
continually nag them about their defects, because that breaks 
down their morale and kills their faith in themselves. She encour
ages them to make the most of themselves by praising their good 
qualities.

CHE tells Mary how pretty she is when her face wears that lovely sweet 
13 expression, and Mary conquers her high temper for fear of breaking 
up that angel look. She tells Shlly how graceful she is when she holds her- 

/ self straight, and Sally throws back her shoulders and straightens her spine 
and quits sleuthing.

In the presence of strangers she asks John when some historical event 
occurred and casually remarks that John is a perfect shark about date^ 
and that startifjohn on a career as a student. She nails flighty Arthur 
to his tasks by praising him for his grit in carrying on when he once 
starts a thing. She teaches extravagant Tom to save by calling him the 
family savings bank and borrowing a little money from him occasionally. 
She makes her children feel that they have a repiitation to sustain along 
certain lines, and consequently they live up to it.

The tactful woman has no servant problem. She incites an
dishesordinary cook to make more effort by praising her good 

and telling her that she has it In her to become a chef if she will 
only develop her talents. She never lets a good dish pass without a 
word of praise or fails to notice any little special efforts the servants 
make to please her.

She turns a sloppy maid into a spick-and-span one by a few 
judicious compliments on how nice she looks when she is dressed 
up, and she even speeds up a slow one by telling her that she 
ought to hurry and get through with her work so that she will have 
time to go to the piovies.

a

THE tactful woman never loses a friend because she always does and 
says the right thing. She gives us enough and not too much of her 

society. She keeps her Angers oût of our family pies. She doesn’t attempt 
to force her religion, her friends. Tier doctor nor her dentist upon us.

She admires our things that she likes and keeps silent about 
those that she doesn’t like. She tells us what a lovely new hat we 
have, without remarking that it Is te* years too young for us, 
and she never, never asks us tf we don’t think we are putting on 
weight.

IN A WORD, the tactful woman Is the living exponent of the golden rule. 
1 DOROTHY DIX

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.
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THE DONKEY PARTY.

There were certainly some high Jinks 
cut up in High Jinks Land.

When they had finished playing Lon
don Bridge, the merry-makers had a 
stilt race.

A stilt race is a race where every
body walks on stilts. The Clown won 
that.

Then they had a bean hunt. Mister 
Dodger hid beans everywhere, and then 
the others hunted for them.

Old King Cole found the most beans 
and so he won. But Mister Dodger said 
there was no prize for that, but the 
king oould keep the beans If he wanted 
to and maite soup for his bowL

Then they had a taffy-pull, but Mrs.
Spratt, who did the boiling, put in too 
much butter, and it stuck to everything 
it touched. Everybody got stuck up, 
and the Little-Dog - That - Laughed, 
laughed so hard when the Hi-Diddle- 
Diddle-Cat got taffy all over its paws 
and whiskers, that he sat down in a 
Pan of taffy himself—a pan that was set 
to cool, and indeed I think they had to 
soak him over-night to get it all off.

“Let’s have a donkey-party,” said 
Nancy. ‘That’s a lot of fun. But we’ll 
have to have a donkey.

“Who’ll be the donkey?»* called out 
Mister Com Dodger. “We are going 
to have a donkey-party, so we shall 
have to have a donkey.”

“Oh, no, no, no!” laughed Nancy.
“Not a real donkey, or even a person,
Mister Dodger. We just have to have 
a big picture of a donkey.”

But there wasn’t such a thing in High 
Jinks Land, of course, so the Ten- 
O’Clock-Scholar said he would draw, 
one, as he had had drawing lessons in 
school.

So the Muffin Man lent him a big 
piece of wrapping paper, and the Sweep 
got him some soot, and the Tfcn-O’Clock 
Scholar managed to draw a right decent 
looking donkey. It was a bit crooked 
and it might have passed as well for a 
cat or a cow as a donkey, but then it 
did well enough and everybody thought 
it very good, indeed.

“Now what?” said Mister Corn
Dodger.

“Cut its tail off,” said Nancy. “And 
pin tlie rest of him on the wall.*

“But what for?” they all asked.
“Why, that’s the game,»* said Nano* 

“Everyone takes his turn, blind-folded* 
to pin the tail on Mister Donkey. The 
one who pins it nearest to the right 
place, wins the. game and gets the 
prize.

“Me first,” said the Dunce who, hadn't 
been doing much and who decided to 
get into things.

So they tied a handkerchief over the 
Dunce’s eyes, then turned him around 
six times, and then gave him the 
donkey’s tail, and a pin to pin it on by.

The Dunce went creeping along and 
creeping along, and finally he , reached 
the place where the donkey’s picture 
was hanging. Then he pinned the tail 

“No fair feôüng 
“You have to pin.

quite carefully, 
around,” said Nick, 
it the first place you touch.”

And oh! how all the High Jinks peo
ple laughed. “Take off your handker
chief, Mister Duhce,” said Nancy, “and 
see what you have done.**'

And what do you suppose, the pood 
Dunce had pinned the donkey's tall
right onto the end of his nose. 

Such a merry time as they had. 
To Be Continued.

Camels Are Replaced 
By Modem Railway

LONDON, Nov. 23 — Sir Charles 
Innés, railway member of the Gover
nor-General’s Council, acting on ’behalf 
of the Viceroy, recently opened the 
Khyber Railway. A representative 
gathering was present from all parts 
of India. Sir Charles Innés, in a 
speech, congratulated the railwaymen 
on their achievement, remarking:

“Rarely, I suppose, has railway en
gineering found a more striking setting 
for its triumphs. Page after page of 
the history of India has been written 
in the Khyber Pass. It is the great 
northern gate of India and is one of 
the famous highways of the world.”

Your Birthday
November 23—You are too Impetuous, 

but your brain power la excellent. Don’t 
be stubborn; listen to both sides if a 
question. When love comes, cherts* it, 
and never give way to distrust and 
anger.

Your birth-stone Is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower is the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color is grey.
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Slices Up In Two 
Colors

When some want tea and others cof
fee, it isn’t always convenient to have
both.

But when some prefer White Bread 
and the rest like Brown, it s always 
handy to serve when you keep Robin
son’s Half-and-Half.

Actually you serve from the one cut
ting more than mere White Bread. It s 
Butter-Nut. And more than mere 
Brown Bread. It s ^Vhole ^X^heat But
ter-Nut. Two half size loaves united 
in one baking. Ask for

Robinsoris
Vi and Vi

/~°For Best Results^ 
from your Radio )

The proper equipment of batteries is 
necessary to get the best results from 
your Radio Receiver. Radio Engineers 
and Radio Amateurs agree that Eveready 
Radio Batteries arc the best power units 
for every radio purpose.

Sold by Radio DoaUra Eoarywhara
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. LTD. 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg
Montreal BL Boalfaeu, Mae.Warehouse. Tarante
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Make ft snappy today !-Eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Areal energyfood, ready-to-serve
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PREACHER’S WORDS 
INSPIRE HEARERS

REFERENCES MADE 
TO DOWAGER QUEEN Two Piece 

Velvet Dresses
i

Great
Restorative 

Powers of
Evangelist Wells Gives Two 

Sermans in Coburg Street 
Church Services

Special Services Conducted in 
Some of Saint John Churches 

on Sunday

Mrs. George McA. Bllzard was the 
hostess at an enjoyable bridge at her 
residence, 105 Leinster street, on 
Saturday evening, In honor of Mrs. 
Frank Young, of Strathmore, Alber
ta. Yellow chrysanthemums and 
marguerites were effectively used In 
the decoration of the drawing rooms, 
and in the dining room. The fortun
ate prize winners were Mrs. W. L. 
Caldow and Mrs. John H. Allingham. 
Those present were, Mrs. Young, 
Mrs. D. King Hazen, Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Harry Redfern Fraser, 
Mrs. A. Griffith Bishop, Mrs. Frank 
M. Rose, Montreal, Mrs. Laurence 
MacLaren, Mrs. William Vassie, 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. 
William A. Lockhart, Mrs. F. Gor
don Sancton, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrieon, Mrs. Geof
frey Stead, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Eileen Gillis, Miss Gladys Be
gan, Mise Katherine Bell, Miss Por
tia Mackenzie, Miss Mary Bllzard.

In keeping with the nation's 
mourning for the Queen Mother,
Alexandra, fitting reference was 
made In the city churches yesterday 
to the dead Queen’s exemplary life 
and many acts of kindness. In many 
of the Anglican churches purple 
Bangings were used as mourning and 
there were special music and special 
services appropriate to the solemn 
observance.

In Trinity church the choir sang 
the special anthem “Souls of the 
Righteous In the Hands of God.”

In St. Paul's church after Ven. j 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot had | 
spoken of the late Queen's life the | 
congregation stood while James F. i 
Browne played upon the organ |
Chopin’s Dead March. The singing 
Of "O God Our Help in Ages Past'* 
dosed the brief but most Impressive 
commemorative service.

IN MISSION CHURCH.
At the Mission church, St. John 

the Baptist, at the 11 o’clock service 
a solemn requiem of the Holy Eu
charist was held. The vestments ter. Rev. Hugh Miller, spoke ofy the 
and hanging were of purple while ! death of Queen Alexandra and the 
mourning black and purple was hymn "Peace Perfect Peace” was 
draped on the rood screen to remain then sung, followed by the National 
until after the funeral. Rev. J. V. Anthem.

Evangelist* John H. Wells made a 
deep impression on his hearers when 
he gave forceful addresses before large 
congregations in Coburg street Chris
tian church yesterday morning and 
evening. His theme in the morning was 
the “Lost Coin.” From the story of the 
coin he pointed several morals, show
ing that the woman did not blame 
others for the loss of tire coin but swept 
out her own room. Many people today, 
he said, blamed others for their spiri
tual condition when they shotild blame 
themselves. The woman when she 
found the lost coin rejoiced greatly 
and those who wandered from the 
Christian life also found great joy 
when they returned.

“Side Tracked,” was the theme of 
Mr. Well’s evening address and he 
used the story of the healing of the 
blind beggar to illustrate his message. 
He said that Only a few people had the 
determination to persevere until they 
achieved suéeess. Mr. Wells will close 
l,is special services In the Coburg street 
church this 'week.

«BOVRIL Among The New Winter Fashions 
They’re Here

When physical strength has been 
sapped by Influenza or any other weak
ening illness, or by overwork, a rapid 
recovery depends first and foremost 

nutrition. Bovril supplies $17.90 To 
$27.50

upon proper 
this essential nourishment in a form the 
most delicate digestion can readily ab
sorb. Bovril is the nourishment of beef 
concentrated.

/

Independent scientific experiment has 
absolutely proved that the addition of 
Bovril very greatly increases the nour
ishment got from^ordinary diet.

Young in his sermon spoke feelingly 
of the dead Queen as a Princess, 
Queen and model mother. At the 
conclusion ' of the service the Dead 
March in Saul was played while the 
congregation stood.

At the close of the service In St. 
David's church last night the mlnis-

Ycs, now its velvet — the favorite 
material In winter dress. Here you 
will find this fabric developed in dress 
styles of the moment. Smart little 
two-piece models that have become 

popular in blue, brown, wtne^ 
shades and black.

Mrs. Walter R. Pearce entertained 
on Friday afternoon at her residence,
80 Sydney street, in honor of Mrs.
W. C. Roth well who expects to sail 
on December 9 from New York for 
California on an extended visit. Dur
ing the afternoon Mrs. Richard J. 
Hooper, on behalf of Mrs. Rothwell’s 
friends present, presented her with 
a completely filled traveling bag, 
coupled with their good wishes. Mrs. 
Rothwell, In a happy speech, thank
ed her friends for their useful gift, 
and the kind thought that prompted 
It Mrs. Leonard Knight presided 
at the tea hour and was assisted by 
Mrs. E. C. Weyman, Miss Ethel Hazen 
Jarvis and Miss Marjorie Knight. X^ose 
present were: Mrs. Rothwell, Mrs. 
Knight, Mrs. Richard J. Hooper, Mrs.
E. C. Weyman, Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Allan Rankine, Mrs. 
James H. Frink, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. Norman Gregory, 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Harry Ly- 
nam, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. H. A, 
Powell, Mrs. Clarence Allan, Mrs. j 
Gordon Lawrence, Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Miss 
Ethel Estey, Miss Beatrice Frink and u 
Mise Nora Stewart.

THAT iS WHY

BOVRILArchbishop Roy Is
Given Last Rites so

putsQUEBEC, Nov. 23—His Grace Mon- 
signor Paul Eugene Roy, Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Quebec, who has 
been seriously 111 for the last three 
years, received the last rites of the 
church this afternoon in the St. Fran
cois d’Assizes Hospital, where he Is a 
patient.

The last sacrament was administered 
to His Grace on his personal request. 
His condition is not more serious than 
it has been for the last few months, 
but the Archbishop expressed the de
sire thg-t the ceremony take place this 
Sunday. All the members of the Chap
ter of Quebec were present.

The condition of the Archbishop was 
reported to be unchanged this efrenlng.

;I?- BEEF The jaunty jacket is a separate 
garment, many with wide embroid
ered band all around bottom, with 
silver mesh and colored embroidered 
placques for pocket trimming.

G@t For the smooth 
white underarm 
decreed by Fashion *
-your own Gillette!

ifetu^Razof !/-

i.J
» . into you

1 All.feature the new "tie band” 
collar that fastens artistically on the 
left shoulder. Some of these gar
ments have skirt of satin to match, 
giving the costume effect.
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Mrs. G. B. Peat entertained on Fri
day afternoon at an enjoyable bridge 
In honor of Mrs. G. R. Turner. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin and the guest 
prize by Mrs. G. R. Turner. ,

months and is residing at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Booklet Will Be 

Of Interest Here
Step in Tomorrow and See ThemNow you'll like bran

JK&.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank M. Ross, who 

have been guests at the Admiral Beatty, 
returned to their home in Montreal 
yesterday. LONDON HOUSEDecember Number of Cana

dian Red Cross Junior 
to Hand

Mrs. Peat was again the hostess at 
bridge on Saturday afternoon. Rose 
chrysanthemums and rose shaded 
lights were dBed in the decoration 
of the drawing room. The fortunate 
prize winners were, Mrs. Harry 
Heans and Mrs. Frank Young, of 
Strathmore, Alberta. 'At the tea hour 
Mrs. G. G. Corbet presided, and was 
assisted by 
Mavis Peat, 
thef Ices. Those present were Mrs. 
Frank Young, Mrs. John Earle, Mrs. 
Charles M. Pratt, Mrs. Henry Heans, 
Mfs. D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. Norman 
Gregory, Mrs. Roy Gregory, Mr?. 
Gordon Lawrence, Mrs. Gordon Nich- 
ol, Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. Wade 
MacBrlde, Mrs. Frederick Munro, 
Mrs. Murray Sinclair, Mrs. J. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. 
Donald Malcolm, Miss Minnie Gerow, 
Miss Leslie Pickett, Miss Portia 
Mackenzie and Miss Addy.

’J? Head King Street.Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, Went
worth street, has issued cards for an 
at home at her residence on Thursday, 
Nov. 26, at 4 o’clock.

F. W. Daniel & Co.YSA y
r' A
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The December number of the Can

adian Red Cross Junior which has 
just arrived will have a very special 
interest and appeal to Junior mem
bers everywhere because of its many 
articles concerning the Juniors In 
other lands.

Its cover Is specially attractive 
and will be very greatly admired. 
The cover design shows Santa Claus 
with a big pack filled to overflowing. 
He is resting for a moment and the 
rabbits and sparrows are gathering 
about him confident that he has 
something for them also.

This design is the work of the 
Junior Red Cross children in Austria 
who are members of a special art 
class taught by Professor Cizech, 
world famous artisan. The pupils of 
the class are all crippled children 
and children in very poor circum
stances who have shown remarkable 
talent and who without the profess
or’s kindly interest would nfever have 
been able to have training in art.

OTHERS PRINTED BEFORE.

Other paintings and drawings by 
these children have been awarded 
as Christmas cards and a supply of 
these cards has been sent to the New 
Brunswick Junior - Red Cross super
visor in order that the Juniors of 
this province may sell them and 
have the proceeds to give to their 
own Junior funds.

& Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter is entertaining 
at the tea hour, 34 Dufferin Row,West 
Saint John, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 25.

HAVE OPEN DEBATEm|
mo'

* Misses Frances and 
re: Thomas Bedell cut4°. H:..

m i Women’s 
Handicap

Men of St.„John Baptist Society 
Discuss Burning of 

House

A Mrs. C. Harvey Harrison, of Port
land, Ore., is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Frederick Barbour, and Mrs. Bar
bour, Hazen street.

Miss "Edna Austin, who has "spent 
the summer months in Nova Scotia, is 
the guest of Miss Estelle Vaughan, 
Pagan Place.

Miss Ruth Pickett, of Andover, N. 
B., who has been a patient in the Saint 
John Infirmary, is the guest of Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett, Mount Pleasant avenue.

tr % “Does a house burn up or down?”
This was the question argued at an 

open debate In the rooms of the Men’s 
Society of St. John the Baptist church, 
St. James street, yesterday arfternoon.

Some of the talkers contended that 
since the process of combustion turned 
the materials consumed into gases, a 
house must be said to “burn up." 
Others maintained that, although some 
of the results of the combustion did go 
upward, they eventually came down to 
earth again and, therefore, a house 
“burned down.” Considerable merri
ment was evoked by the humorous and 
Ingenious arguments advanced by both

On a standing vote the audience de
cided that a house “burned down,”

Those who took part In the debate 
were James L. Sugrue, J. Leo Klllorn, 
Edward Morrissey, C. Mofford, C. Gar
nett and Thomas Killen.

J. T. Butler, chairman of the enter
tainment committee, presided at the de
bate, which was well attended. Yes
terday’s was the first debate of the sea- 

A fortnight hence the second will

is greatly curbed this 
new
this oldest hygienic 

problem

SPHERE is a new way in woman’s 
JL hygiene that ends the insecurity 

of old-time “sanitary pads” and theig 
unhappy days.

8 in 10 better class women now; 
use “KOTEX.”

5 times as absorbent as ordinary 
cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan-: 
ger of offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No embarrass-*

Af way of solving

1Rost
Health ■ The Flag tea and sale held under 

the auspices of the Fundy Chapter 
I. O. D. E. on Saturday afternoon 
was an unqualified success and re
flected great credit on the ladies 
who had It in charge. The Church of 
England Institute, where the event 
took place, was decorated entirely 
with flags and ribbons of red, white 
and blue crepe paper. The tea table 
was artistically arranged, and was 
centred with a brass basket of red 
geraniums, encircled by miniature 
replicas of the shield badge of the 
order. Mrs. Heber Vroom, Munici
pal Regent, and Mrs. J. William 
Hart presided. Miss Frances P. Al- 
ward; regent of the chapter, w 
general convener and wa» assisted 
the following members in the 
various departments: Decorations,
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss 
Ethel Melick and Miss Horsman; 
home cooking, Mrs. White and Miss 
TJpham; candy, the Misses Colston 
and Miss Gumming; fancy and nov
elties, Miss Dorothy Hickson, and 
Mies Irene Barber; refreshment com
mittee, Mies Margaret Bolton and 
Miss Boyer; repleniahers, Miss Har- Mrs. G. P. Bolton, Sussex, was the 
rlett Smith and Miss Margaret Wil- hostess at a bridge on Thursday after- 
son; tickets, Miss Glennie and Miss noon 
Dodge; tea tables, Mrs. Gilmour winners were Mrs. A. J. Brooks and 
Armstrong, Miss Frances Murdoch, Miss Atkinson. On Thursday evening 
Miss J. McKay, Miss McAfee, Mies Mrs. Bolton again entertained, the prize 
Beatrice Frink, Miss Hazel Sharp, winners being Mrs. G. N. Pearson and 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss Ethel Mrs. J. T. Prescott.
Melick, Mis# Leora Patchell and 
Mise Killen, The proceeds will be 
added to the chapter funds.

The first Badminton tea of the sea- 
was held in the Armories at Sus

sex last Saturday, when over 50 mem
bers were present. The tea was in 
charge of the regular tea committee, 
Mrs. W. H. S. Cox, Mrs. W. S. Hay, 
Mrs. Percy Bolton, Mrs. L. R. Murray, 
Mrs. G. C. Roy and Mrs. G. S. Kin- 

The playing on the courts was 
kept up steadily throughout the after
noon and evening. The interest and 
thusiasm seem quite as keen as that 
of last year. A request for a friendly 
tournament has been received from the 
Saint John Garrison Club and that, and 
a number of others, will be carried out 
during the season.

son

✓Great near.

xnent
Obtainable at all drug and de

partment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Proves 
old ways a folly. Twelve in a pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it.

for Children as

Quebec Election Seen 
Within 12 MonthsDr. F. H. Wetmore, of Hampton, is 

a patient in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal. Dr. Wetmore’s many 
friends in Saint John and Hampton are 
glad to know that favorable reports 
have been received regarding his con
dition.

son. 
take place.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22—Speaking on DR. LEMIEUX A Q 
behalf of the candidature of Anatole QUEBEC, Nov. 2^—Dr. L. J. Lem- 
Carignan, Conservative candidate in the ieux, Agent-General for the province of

t^Ud t flip*
Nov. 30, Arthur Sauve, leader of the Scotland. Mr. Lemieux has been re 
Provincial Opposition, declared today siding in London since the month of 
that within 12 months, at the most August, 
within- a year and a half, there would 
be a general provincial election, and the 
result was a foregone conclusion.

motes regularity. Other nourishing 
parts of wheat are" retained, adding 
their own good food value to its flav
ored, crisp-toasted flakes. Children like 
it—thrive on it. Serve with milk or 
cream.

Buy a wax-wrapped package today 
from your grocer and give it to the 
youngsters regularly—but be sure it's 
Post’s Bran Flakes.

Send us the coupon and we will mail 
you a generous sajnple of Post’s Bran 
Flakes.

ALMOST any morning in the 
year many1 a Mother faces the 

problem: “For breakfast today 
what shall I give the children that 
is satisfying, tempting, and, above 
all, healthful?” In the morning 
youngsters are usually .restless, 
eager to get outdoors and play. 
And there is always the proba
bility that breakfast will be eaten 
in haste, “swallowed whole”, as 
our grandmothers said. Morning 
food must be easily digestible. 
Post’s Bran Flakes with Other 
Parts of Wheat combines laxative 
value with nourishment and deli
cious taste—keeps radiant health 
in growing young bodies and 

• solves one problem more for 
Mother.

K O T 6 X
No laundry-discard like tissue

of last week at which the honor
«1-^1

PROGRAM ENJOYED.

COMMUNITY PLATEThe Saint John concert party head
ed by E. Clyde Parsons returned to 
the city on Saturday at noon after giv
ing a most enjoyable radio program 
on Friday night. The concert had been 

The annual supper and sale under vcrv plainly heard and the artists 
the auspices of the Salvation Army showered with congratulations and re- 
was given in the hall in Rodney street quests for encores. The members of 

last Wednesday. Mrs. Gosline and j tlie party Included Mr. Parsons, barl- 
Mrs. F. Robson were general conveners, tone soloist, Wilta McCullum, pianist, 

Mrs. W. L. Caldow was a hostess afid were ass;sted bv the Home League Mrs George A. Horton, reader, and 
at luncheon at the Riverside Golf workers an(j other friends. The candy j payar,i ' Currie, accompanist and 
and Country Club on Saturday in ^able was attended by Ensign Hart pjano soloist, 
honor of Mrs. Douglas McLeod, of and Adjutant Chapman ; fancy work,
Toronto. The table was artistically Mrs Mart and Mrs. Chapman ; aprons 
decorated with yellow chrysanthe- and" quiitSj Captain Coley and Lieu- 
mums. Covers were laid for fourteen tenpnt Chandler.

Those in charge of the tables 
Mrs. P. Lord, Mrs. Merry weather, Mrs.
Covey, Mrs. Silverburg, Lieutenant 
Williams, Addy Morgan, assisted by 
some of the Junior League members.
Those who waited on the tables were 
Mrs. Shea, Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Thur- 
ber, Mrs. McAllister, H. Robson, Mrs.
Moore and Viola Sellen.

/

Salvation Army
Has Supper and Sale in a new and beautiful settingMr». Laurence MacLaren enter

tained at a delightful week end tea 
at her residence, Laurier Lodge, Co
burg street, in honor of Mrs. Doug
las McLeod, of Toronto.

were

>

YESTERDAY fa THE HOME.
Some members of the Central Bap

tist church choir visited the Old 
I-.adies’ Home yesterday afternoon and 
led in the service of sacred song which 

much enjoyed by the inmates. 
Miss Beryl Blanche was the pianist 
and Mrs. John Wood was vocal soloist. 
The Sunday afternoon services in the 
Home have been arranged by the 
Good Cheer Circle of the The King’s 
Daughter, under the convenership of 
Miss Alice E. Rising.

guests. were

At the regular tea following bad
minton In the Armouries on Saturday 
afternoon Mrs. Andrew West Mur
ray and Mrs. George Keeffe presided. 
Among the many present were Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Sparling, Capt. and 
Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Major and 
Mrs. Raban Vince, Capt. and Mrs. 
Gerald Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick W. Daniel, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Keeffe, Mr. and Mre. Cortlandt Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Guy PitzRan- 
dolpb, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. Ruspell Sturdee, Mrs. Will
iam A- Ewing, Mrs. Walter A. Har
rison, Mre. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs, 
Gllllat, Paris; Mrs. Chadwick, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Miss Georgie Patton, Miss Gladys 
Hegan, Mies Clara Schofield, Miss 
Bessie Dawson and Professor Stev
ens, of Fredericton.

Mr. J. V. Holland, who has been a 
resident of San Francisco for a num
ber of years, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Holland, at St. Martins.

was
32.-PIBCB "court cabinet”

(j 7HE charm that surrounds Hampton Court—latest 
J achievement of Community designers—has been 
greatly enhanced by the introduftion of this splendid 
new cheSt.

Hand carved in effeft, and suggesting the gorgeous 
cheSts of early English days, "Court Cabinets ” are sure 
to have a tremendous vogue.

As settings for fine silverware nothing could be more 
appropriate, yet the cost is surprisingly low.

F’TON PARISH HALL 
FORMALLY OPENED

For bran Is Nature’s own laxative. 
Post’s Bran Flakes supplies necessary 
food roughage, aids digestion and pro-

SUSSEX MINISTER HEARD.
In the Main street Baptist church 

yesterday the services were conducted 
"by Rev. J. li. Ganong, of Sussex, whose 
sermons were greatly Inspiring. In the 
afternoon A. M. Gregg was the special 
speaker at the meeting of the Men’s 
Brotherhood. The services in the 
church on the next two Sundays will 
be conducted by Rev. N. S. McKechnie, 
from Ontario.

I FREDERICTON, Nov. 22—The par
ish hall of Christ church parish church, 
located in Westmorland street, next the 
church, was formally opened this after- 

The cornerstone was laid early 
last summer. The rector, Rev. A. F. 
Bate; the vestrymen and congregation 
have been heartily congratulated. To- 

I night Rev. Archrdeacon Newnham, of 
St. Stephen, preached In the parish 
church to a large congregation at the 
thanksgiving service. \

Fost’s.Brait Flakes
noon.

Complete, #48.00

Gundry’s
The Leading Jewellery 

And Gift Shop

NEW AUSTRALIA STANDING.
MELBOURNE, Aus., Nov. 22—With 

the victory of the Government candi
date, Dr. Nott, over E. G. Theodore, 
former Labor Premier of Queensland, 
the standing otf the parties in the 
House of Representatives Is now: Na- 

88; Country Party, 14;

BOY DROWNS OFF RAFT.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Nov.

22—Jesse J. Wallace, 14, fell off a raft 
and was drowned today in French

Mrs. E. C. Elkin has closed her resl- Basin, near here. The body was re- 1 tionalists, 
den ce In Princess street for the winter covered. •

WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT
Made in Canada

1
HL J

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Social Notes 
of Interest

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited, 10 
45 Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Please send me your free sample package of 
Post’s Bran Flakes.

Name.

Address.

_____ ___ Prov—-----City............... * 5
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> guard petrol craft, with flags at half 
mast, patrolled the Tampa up the har
bor to the navy yard.

CATHOLIC FUND.
The new altar fund in the Cathedral 

amounts to $8,025.25. The collec-

Brltain likewise will refuse It and 
will continue In military occupaton 
of the Mosul ragon.

However, it is considered probable 
that the court’s reference to the 
Council’s ^general function of con
ciliation will lead to new efforts for 
Great Britain and Turkey to settle 
the dispute amicably among them
selves.

I ANOTHER EFFORT AT 
SETTLEMENT SEEN

Prints Annual Memorial Of 
Father To Shame Brother

Cancer Cure now
tion on the third Sunday of November 
amounted to $636.05.

IE BE DEMAND 8 BODIES REACH BOSTON.
BOSTON, Nov. 21—The bodies of 

eight members of the crew of the coast 
guard cutter Morrill, who were drown
ed Monday night at Shelburne, N. S., 
were brought here Saturday on board 
the cutter Tampa. A flotilla of coast

Anglo-Turkioh Negotiations Over 
Mosul Council’s Aim, Geneva 

Thinks

Globe National Bank, of Which he was 
vice-president.

Having not b,een on terms of cor
respondence with her brother, Mrs. 
Bishop recently sent another notice to 
be printed in the same newspaper. It 
read:

“The mills of the gods grind slowly, 
but they grind exceedingly small. Your 
only sister, Flora E. Bishop Stevens.

“I had no other way of getting even 
with my brother,” Mrs. Stevens said. 
“I hope my notice reached him, so he 
knows that at last he is being repaid 
in kind for what he did for me.

“He ignored my pleas for part of my 
mother’s personal belongings. He lias 
been in politics for many years and has 
become a millionaire with great influ
ence in Denver, but I haven’t heard 
from him in 30 years.”

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 23.—For 
the last ten years a small item has 
appeared annually in the memorial 
column of the Denver Times, express
ing the tender memory of a daughter 
for her dead father. Each memorial 
being signed, “Your only daughter, 
Flora E. Bishop Stevens, Kansas City, 

»
To the ordinary reader the memorial 

was merely a formal expression of 
grief, but at her home at 2824 Olive 
street Mrs. Stevens, now a widow, said 
that the simple words of the memorial 
were intended by her to “shame her 
brother, Frank Lee Bishop, a banker of 
Denver. "

This method was selected by Mrs. 
Stevens, she said, because of an inci
dent at the funeral of her father, when 
her wish that an old friend of the 
family be one of the pall bearers was 
not carried out.

Frank Lee Bishop was indicted re
cently by the Federal Grand Jury and 
the County Grand Jury at Denver In 
connection with the failure of the

Ai Fox Hunt Holds Up^
Express In England 

______  8

Locomotive Enginemen and 
Firemen Hold Meeting 

in Chicago

ÏÏ&

/ ;■ »
» : SSSS

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, :rov. 22—In league of 

Nations circles, It Is believed the 
League Council will make another 
attempt to have Great Britain and 
Turkey settle their controversy over 
Mosul by direct negotiations as a re
sult of yesterday's decision by the 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice. The decision was a victory 
for neither Great Britain nor Turkey.

MAY ALSO REFUSE.

Mo." LONDON, Nov. 28—The Llanhar- 
ran, Glamorganshire, hunt had an ex
citing adventure a few days ago, the 
hounds in full cry taking possession 
of the Great Western main line In 
hot pursuit of a fox near Llantrissant.

The Fishguard-London express was 
approaching at top speed, and the 
huntsman, realising the imminent dan
ger of the pack" signalled the driver 
who brought his train to a standstill a 
few yards from the hounds.

The huntsman, having safely driven 
the hounds up the embankment, the 
express, after a short delay, went on 
its way to Cardiff.

I!
There's a Gillette 
to suit every face, 
every taste, every 
hand, every pocket

My
IP tPresent Agreement Will Expire 

in January—Speculation on 
Situation

t
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'mMCHICAGO*. Nov. 23.—The Interna
tional Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Flrqpien and Enginemen met here to
day to consider demanding “wartime 
wages” from all railroads on the con
tinent.

The conference which opens today Is 
a special meeting called for the specific 
purpose of considering the negotiation 
of a wage agreement with the rail- 
toads. The present agreement expires 
January 1,-although a clause in the 
contract permits cancellation of its pro
visions on 80 days’ notice.

The rail organizations pdint out that 
their pay was slashed by the Railway 
Labor Board—a total of 12 per cent, 
being taken from the high point in PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23 — A 
wages that prevailed in wartime. One floating hospital, a children’s bus, and 
cut came In 1921 and the second In a boat are combined in the
Tst year, by independent negotia- recently christened missionary launch 
tiens, with the railroads, the trainmen Princeton, which will cruise the per 1 
obtained a 6 per cent, increase, and °"s seas of the Alaskan coast, an an- 
have hopes of dickering for another nouncement for the Presbyterian Board

i„ of Missions here says,advance In wages. The utUe vessel) 63 feet Jong by 15

wide, is propelled by a gasoline engine 
and contains sleeping accommodations 
for nine persons, beside a sick-bay. It 
has been constructed of especially 

to stout material to weather the rough 
waters of southeastern Alaska. It is 
nearing completion at Seattle, Wash.

The Princeton will regularly visit 
Alaskan Coast churches and villages^ 
and in the summer season, the fishing 
canneries where a large .part of the 
native population are employed.

1 e1®8?‘ should refuse to acceptIf Turkey 
the Council’s boundary decision it is 
ooneidered possible in Geneva that azor AMl 1A Severe Illness 

Caused
Constipation

$Don’t Cough
Your Head Off 

Don’t Cough
All Night Long

©

Dr. W. Blair Bell of Liverpool, 
England, believes he has found a 
cure for cancer. He told a physic
ians’ gathering at Toronto that In
jections of lead In solution Into the 
veins of cancer sufferers provides 
relief and declared that In some ap
parently hopeless cases cures had 
been effected.

New Nfission Boat-
For Alaskan Coast

Mra. Wm. Hill, Wapella, Saak., 
writes:—“Three years ago I had a 
very severe illness, and ever since 
I have suffered with constipation.

A few months ago a friend advised 
me to use

YOU WIFELESS ONESM

Mrs. Thos. Gilbert, Welland, Ont., 
writes:1—“Some time ago I took a 
very severe cold, and it settled on 
my lungs.

I coughed day and night, and had 
such severe pains, in my chest I 
could hardly bear them, but finally 
I sent and got a bottle of

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine

— whep you buy your Winter Underwear, get 
PRUE’S, and learn real satisfaction.
ONE Button — at 
on to stay. GREATER COMFORT AND PRO
TECTION — the closed front covers the Pneumo
nia Point. Made by Knit-to-Fit — finest knitting 
plant in Canada. Material and manufacture, fit and 
finish, unbeatable!

Cotton, Wool Mixtures, All Wool, $2.75 and higher

• Ask for

\\

the back, easy to reach, sewedMilburn’s
Man’s Stomach Was 

Full of Hardware àr

NO PLANS MADE. 5
iTetley’s meeting, David J. Robert

son, Cleveland, president of the Broth
erhood, pointed out, has no set plans. 
Committees are to he appointed 
draw up suitable scales, which will be 
submitted to the delegates at the meet
ing. No preliminary demands 
organized. President Robertson re
fused to predict what action would be 
token, but admitted that negotiations 
with the various roads would probably

Syrupwhich I did, although not expecting 
any results, but I am pleased to say 
that since using them I have had 
perfect use of my bowels without any 
trouble or pain, and have never had 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never 
fail to recommend ‘Laxa-Liver Pilla’ 
to all my friends.”

Put up only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

LONDON, Nov. 23— An operation 
on Frederick Rigby, who afterwards 
died in Barrow’Hospital, disclosed that 
he had swallowed a piece of lead pip
ing, two pieces of metal boot tips, 
four nails, two needles, a pair of small 
tweezers, a piece of glass, a metal cap. 
and a small piece of rubber.

The coroner said at the inquest that 
Rigby had evidently committed sui
cide, but a verdict of “death from 
péritonites" was recorded.

«I
After I had taken a couple of 

doses I found that my cough was re
lieved and the pains were all gone, 
and by the time'I had finished tak
ing the whole bottle I was completely 
rid of my trouble.

Now, I will never be without a 
bottle of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ in my home.”

Put up only by the T. Milburn Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

%peu e swere

For sale by Manchester Robertson Allison, 'Limited.
4

SBfollow.
Other rail brotherhoods may join in 

the move for increased funds, it is 
believed here. Divisional meetings of 
the Railway trainmen were held earlier 
in the month, and plans for demands 
are believed to have been formulated.

If the Brotherhood .of Locomotive 
schould

“The Berwick"
One of Deck’s latest—with 

character and individuality.
Black or Ten —,

9.

Firemen and Enginemen 
threaten decisive action, it was believed 
that other brotherhoods, including the 
shopmen and mechanics, would join 
the movement and give it full support.

•However, Grand Chieftain Johnson, 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, denied that his organization 
hâd taken any action toward backing 
tjie move.

The meetings will jirobably last 
through tomorro,w.

jziAoeâ /rJHeti
(from maker to wearer)

w
!are exclusive 

shoes, made 
especially for 
men who are 
particular.
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9f J* ftTerrier Clings To
His Dead Master

ransporfafioTi k t(. X

mtYou can order by mail with absolute assurance of satis
faction and perfect fit.

Our new illustrated brochure is now ready and will 
be gladly mailed to you on request, together withu- 
self-measurement chart.

iSTy-iri reh
LONDON, Nov. 23—Efforts to rc- 

dog from the knee of his dead 
master, who was drowned when his 
motor-car plunged into a swoolen 
river, were described at an Inquest on 
George Garnet, Higham, of Oswestry, 
aad his wife.

Gwilym Richards, a motor-engineer, 
'stated that when attempts were made 
to take the dog, an English terrier, 
from Its master’s knee the dog fought 
to remain.

------ ■desssE--'
Fimove a r Hi
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I IE:73 King St. West, Toronto.
Branches :—Winnipeg, Montreal, Windsor.A TZ3ixis. piii
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The horse trams of which many Can* 
adiana bear lively recollection, were * 
decided step toward supplying Iran»- 
JK*t#tion to people of limited means! CHEVROLET COACHAway With Pills and Tonics

On With Your Skates x

HE automobile has broken the fetters that 
us to the factory, the office or the shop. 

From the city street to the open road is hut a 
few minutes’ transition. The automobile has 
widened the scope of man’s knowledge and 
pleasure.
General Motors of Canada Limited has been 
greatly instrumental in brihging automobile 
ownership to Canadians in every walk of life.

ET out into the wonderful tonics. C.C.M. Skates are the 
Vj winter outdoors. Put on your choice of the hockey champions, 
skates. Fly away across the glit- the preference of most great shat
tering ice. Feel again the joy of ers. Speedy. Handsome. Beauti- 
glowing cheeks, sparkling eyes, fully finished. Light, yet very 
the tingle of health all over your strong. There are C.C.M. Skates 
body. Skate on C.C.M. Skates for for all purposes, hockey, pleasure, 
exercise without fatigue ; for bet- figure and speed skating. Skates 
ter health and fewer pills and for children, too.

bound

/

C-C-M- Skates \

V

More C.C.M.’s Used by Hockey Players Than All Other Makes Combined es

ns

GENERAL MOTORS
OF CANADA LIMITED

!

EMERSON BROS.; ltd. 23 Germain StGo To
OSHAWA CANADA

For C. C. M. Skates!

61 King Street 
212 Union, 677 MainWATERBORY & RISING’SYou Can Get 

Them At OAKLAND 
OLDSMOBILE' 

McLaughlin- gmc trucks

Cadillac
CHEVROLET

Saint John’s Leading Shoe Merchantss

/ OF CANADA LIMITED

General Motor» Cara and Tracks may be purchased on the GMAC Payment Plan and Insured by Genera! Exchange Corporation 7#SOLD BY McAVim 11-17
KING STREET 4
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Cuticura
Toilet Trio

Send for Samples
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North Atlantic Ocean, will absorb is necessary are being ceilinged with Sounds from the street coming

i the material, which is dried and then a room through the open windows ..
Many conference rooms in new city placed between sheets of ordinary absorbed in the ceiling, without being 

offices and other rooms where silence paper, forming a padding. audible in the room.

British Empire Exhibition, who has of ample capital contemplating emi
gration to Canada where they consider 
better opportunities exist.MART FOR CANADIAN 

APPLES IN BRITAINLARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARS G.W. ALLAN

reached here on his return.
He is of the opinion that marketing 

of Canadian fruit through one selling 
organization instead of through the 
different bodies maintained by the 
various fruit-growing provinces, would 
be advantageous and profitable, and 
he also thinks that the time may 
when Canada will join Australia and 
New Zealand in a similar co-operative 
scheme which will not be prejudicial 
to Canadian fruit, as the Australian

22__ offerings reach the British markets at
a different season.

Such an arrangement would assure 
to the British Isles a continuous sup
ply of Empire grown fruit marketed 
through the one agency. While on 
duty at the Exhibition Mr. Cossitt 
found numerous well-to-do Englishmen

Jap Diplomat
PITY THE CHILDREN FED ON 

GHOST CEREALS.
Feed your children upon ghost cer

eals—if you will, but a farmer would 
laugh at you if you told him to feed 
them to his live stock, for he would 
know that live stock will soon die if 
fed upon them exclusively. Yet your 
children have not half the resistance 
of horses and cows. Then why feed 
them foods that will kill horses and 
cows?

Ghost cereals is the name science 
applies to certain unsubstantial cereal 
foods whose chief claim for your at
tention is flavor and ease of serving. 
Now would you not rather buy real 
foods, especially for your children, than 
to buy these fancy packages which, 
without milk, are hardly foods at all? 
Certainly you would.

Well, Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal is 
precisely such a real food. Science 
proves that it is the darker, rougher 
parts of the grains that nourish and 
build sound and vital health. Roman 
Meal has the dark parts of three whole 
grains with bran, used in proportions 
to make a balanced human food. Beef 
contains 592 food units to the pound; 
Roman Meal contains over 1,600 food 
units to the pound. Prevents indiges
tion, positively relieves constipation. 
A truly wonderful food. You ought to 
try Roman Meal. At grocers.

ii
....
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Dominion Fruit Enjoys Name 

Second to None, Says 
Cosuit

come

'Christian Science, the Sci
ence of Healing/ Theme 

of Address
Canadian Press Despatch.

BROCK VILLE, Ont., Nov. 
Canadian apples have a name second 
to none in Great Britain and already 
a market exists there for the export
able surplus of this country, according 
to F. B. Cossitt, of Vernon, B. C* 
Dominion Fruit Representative at the

:
s.

Speaking before a large audience 
In the Admiral Beatty Hotel yester
day afternoon Gavin W. Allan, C. S. 
B.. of Toronto, Ont., gave a forceful 
address on “Christian Science, the 
science of healing.”

He recalled how Mrs. Eddy in Feb
ruary 1866 was recovered from inter
nal injuries received In a fall. At 
that time, he said, Mrs. Eddy had 
not only been cured but had receiv- 

■ cd a revelation for which she had 
been fitting herself all her life. She 
had read and pondered words of 
Scripture, “And these signs shall fol
low them that believe . . . they shall 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall 

But to be healed herself 
was not enough. She sought to 
Tknow the science of this healing in 
order that others might be healed. 
For three years she searched the 
Scriptures and read little else and de
voted time and energies to discov
ering a positive rule.

Mr. Allan said of Mrs. Eddy that 
she discovered the long lost science 
of healing and righteousness was one 
of the essential qualifications of the 
practitioner of this science since 
"The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man avalleth much."

Mr. Allan said: "By this we do not 
mean that morality alone fits one to 
be a Christian Science practitioner- 
far from it; but he who would prac
tice Christian Science for the benefit 
of others must be moral in the high
est and strictest sense of that term.

“A still further qualification is af 
fection—that kindly feeling which 
is characterized by the giving out of 
unselfish love toward an object.” 

"Today, as never before, humanity

nlf
til

■ n

altA
Baron Kelahiro Mitsui, newly ap- 

Ambaseador to i &pointed Japaneee 
Great Britain who reached Vancouv-

linerthe Canadian Paclflo
Asia recently and will

Ap*
er on •- fvrecover.” Empress of 
sail this month on the C. P. Imer 
Empress of France from Quebec. 
Baron Mitsui assumes his Importsnt 

London with 25 years* ex-
' l

post in
perlence In diplomatic^ circles In 
many countries. Throughout the en- 
Japanese Ambassador at PsrlSe

Sargasso Seaweed
Keeps Rooms Quiet

is appealing for help, yearning to be 
shown the way out of the bondage 

There is only LONDON, Nov. 23—Experiments 
have proved that seaweed, known as 
Zosteria Marina, which is found in 
large quantities in the Sargasso Sea,

erof Bln and sickness, 
one way out. Neither is there sal
vation in any other: for there Is none 
other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be 
saved.’ The system or Science of 
healing Jeeus taught and demonstrat
ed for us needs no amendment, it 
needs only to be practised.

I I

the mI3ath>o.

PAIR OF $150,000 
BANDITS SOUGHT

o

After the bath or after the dan e or when 
you're tired, a dash of ED. PINAUD’S 
Lilac Vegetal Toilet Water, here and there, 
refreshes and invigorates surprisingly.
It tingles delightfully when applied—and 
leaves behind just the whispering fragrance 
of fresh lilacs—like the flowery breath of a 
lovely June garden.
For 140 years, smart, beautiful women have 
used this famous toilet water.
.Get a shaker-top bottle today—at your 
Druggist’s-1-?! .00.

Send J cents (coin or stomps) for generous 
sample of any one of the following: Eau 

Quinine Hair Tonic, Lilac Vegetal 
net Water, Shampoo, Bath Saits, Talc.

A.t. •• > > \ - :
/ 11 Tw ~ni Tnfif iufiHUl

Rob Four St. Louis Officers and 
Escape With Loot; Heavily 

ArmedHere is the Proof
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
does positively relieve the 
most severe cases of piles.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 22—Authori
ties tonight were searching for two 
youths, who early today .robbed four 
officers in the Victoria building here 
and escaued with loot valued by police 

were unmask-

Will Your New Chesterfield Be

A Banquet 
for Moths

: While Dr. Chase's Ointment is]
,recognized everywhere as the standard', 
treatment for piles you may be inter-1 
'ested in this letter which describes one I 
particular case. There are thousands! 
'of similar cases.
.Mrs. Wm. Hughes, Appin, Ont. writes:—! 
' “Dr. Chase's Ointment cannot bej 
lequallcd. I used it fdr protruding piles 
[of the worst kind. When the Doctor 
«aid an operation was the only hope, 
J began to prepare for one, when I 
Iremembered reading about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. I resolved to try it, and after 
(using two boxes I had no trace of the 
(piles. It was the greatest relief I ever 
jgot, and I only hope other sufferers who 
read this letter will lose no time in. 
Purchasing a box, and see for themselves^ 
the miracles it works. It will be the< 
best investment they ever put theirl 

■» j money into.” -, __!

as $150,000. Both men 
ed and heavily armed.

Entering the building shortly before 
daybreak the yeggmen overpowered the 
night watchman, blew open a <afe in 
each of the four offices and made off 
with gems. Liberty bonds and all avail
able cash. . .

No trace of them has been found.
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PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD 
204 King St. East, Toronto
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or Mothproof.
A CHESTERFIELD or a big 

upholstered chair is a favor- 
"*■ ite breeding ground and a

*$325,000 Fortune Is 
Left To Lady Friend

make the biaterials permanently 
uneatable by moth-worms. i 

If moth-worms cannot eat, they 
cannot live. They cannot live and 
grow unless they can find an ingre
dient known to science by the name 
of “keratin.” This “keratin” is 
contained in wool, feathers, hair, 
fur, bristles and many other mater
ials. “Keratin” is to a moth-worm 
what milk is to a baby. Abso
lutely indispensable.

LONDON, Nov. 23—A fortune of 
more than 91325,000 has been left by 
the late Frank Hylands, of Ealing, to 
Miss Caroline Davies, who is at 
present living in a boarding-house at
wv" sister of Miss Davies said that 
they had been friends of Mr. llylands 
family for many years.

Frank Hylands, who lived at the 
Grange, Thelwell, Cheshire, before 
moving to London, was a son of the 

John Rylands, the well-known 
Manchester merchant, and left an es- 

of the value of over $400,000.
He willed all his fortune to Miss 

Caroline Davies with the exception of 
two bequests to friends._______

TO IGNORE INDIAN ACTION
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—The Brit

ish-United States arbitral claims com
mission has riiled that It will Ignore 
the recent action of the Cayuga Indian 
tribe of Canada in withdrawing its 
million dollar claim for annuities which 
reached with the cession of Indian lands 
In New York State.

\

. SI veritable banquet for moths and 
their progeny.

If the covering is not to their 
liking, they crawl, sneak or burrow 
into the interior and do their nefar
ious work out of sight—unless the 
fillings are mothproof.

The damage a single female moth 
can be the cause of is well-nigh 
unbelievable.

!

$rk There is only one PINAUD'S. It Is 
widely imitated. The imported French 
original bears the above signature. SNVDjjj5L°07Iolate

. ~;th ^’hlns “V^p, out

ï£^Eœco',c“'‘’

ED. PINAUDtate Moth Worms 
Cannot Exist

Dres®

Grubs from One 
Female Can Destroy 

100 lbs. of Wool
(Pronounced PE E-NO) The industrial chemists and sci

entists who, after years of research, 
discovered and perfected the moth
proofing process used by Snyder’s 
Limited, found a chemical com
pound that would change this 
“keratin” and make it uneatable 
to moth-worms, for the entire life 
of the fabric. Moth-worms simply 
cannot exist on a material given this 
mothproofing treatment, because, 
lacking “keratin,” there is no food 
in it for them. Death from starv
ation is their immediate and cer
tain fate.

We guarantee the permanence 
of our mothproofing. We give you 
a printed and signed Guarantee. 
Read it. It fully protects you. 
You cannot lose. You are abso
lutely safe when you select a 
Snyder “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfield 
and Upholstered Chairs.

Snyder’s Limited
Waterloo, Ontario

Bloc Veédal
TOILET WATER.

Scientists say that the young 
grubs of a single female moth can 
destroy 100 lbs. of wool in a year. 
Each moth-worm increases its orig
inal weight 385 times in the ninety 
days it exists, before it spins a cas
ing and turns into a moth.

Spraying poison onto the cover
ing of a Chesterfield is only a 
makeshift proposition. It leaves 
the interiors unprotected—an easy 
prey to moths. And, even if the 
fillings as well as the exteriors were 
sprayed or dipped in a moth poison, 
the poison would evaporate in time.

For example: Arsenic dries into 
dust and evaporates in the air. 
Gasoline kills moths, but it, also, 
evaporates.

The only way to make coverings 
and interiors permanently moth
proof is not to use a poison but to

v tegi#-*

■
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THE S C A LET TANAGERRIVALS THE BEAU T Y OF
Same Price ss in the StatesMade in Canada—

Black-tipped Lacquer-red Big Points 
of "‘Sani-Bilt’’ 
Superiority■

—the color Men Choose 'when 
they buy their own Pens

Handsome to carry—Hard to mislay
Ladies, please take note:

* ■ A, 1
. c* Guaranteed permanently 

mothproof.
Guaranteed fresh, new, 

clean, sanitary fillings— 
absolutely no old or ren
ovated fillings used. 

Large, deep, double-cone 
spiral springs and more 
of them.

Heavy jute Scotch web
bing, interlocked in bas
ket-weave fashion, pro
vides firm foundation for 
springs.

C Strong, substantial hard- 
D wood frames.
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V TTS a great deal easier to select a pen for a man than, for 
X instance, a necktie. For men’s ideas in neckwear are vastly 
dissimilar, but in pens their choice is almost unanimous.

Note what the great majority carries—the black-tipped 
lacquer-red—the patented Parker Duofold color combina
tion that flashes the eye a happy reminder if a man starts 
to leave his pen behind.

Of course the 25-year smooth-gliding point also has much 
to do with men’s preference for the Parker Duofold. Like
wise the manly Hand-size Grip, Over-size Ink Capacity, Free- 
Swinging Balance, and Invisible Filler—out of harm’s way.

Whatever it is that men most prize in the Parker, of one 
thing the ladies may be sure—Black-tipped Lacquer-red is 
a man’s own choice of color, just as Parker Duofold is his 
choice of pens.

Good pen counters wouldn’t be without it—stop at the 
nearest.

Wide Range of 
Styles and Prices «

Hat effsetise way to treat «ore mutelet. Guaranteed Moth Proof 57HOW TO GET RIO 
OF MUSCLE-LAMENESS

I
s
s

JfcmcÂiutQdr l^oêodàm/liâMm-Qnuui
w/ V* KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

I i Beach Patrolman Advises 
v this Treatment

\ After exposure to dampness and cold, 
'and after hard exercise, muscles will 
stiffen up and get lame.

A beach patrolman at Atlantic City 
writes that he has found this treat
ment the quickest and most effective 
way to take out the stiffness and pain:

“Just pat on a little of Sloan’s 
Liniment. Don’t rub. It’s the lini
ment—not the rubbing—that helps. 
You’ll get relief right away. I’ve tried 
b11 sorts of other things, but nothing 
gets results like Sloan’s.”

Hundreds of letters like this tell of 
the wonderful relief from muscular 
pain that Sloan’s gives.

Sloan’s gets results because it 
doesn’t just deaden pain, it gets at the 
cause. Right to the place that hurts 
It brings a healing stream of fresh, 
pew blood. Quickly and surely it 
carries off the “fatigue-poisons,” takes 
cut stiffness and drives away the aches 
and pains.

Get a bottle today and have it on 
I'jtwL All druggists—86 cents.

; ...

Duofold Pencils to match the Pens 
Lad,Duofold, «3; Our-àu Jr.. $3.50;'’Bi*Brother" Outraia. *4 Full Line Handled By

A. E. EVERETT

Kone But Guaranteed Moth-Proof Suites at J. Marcus, Ltd.
‘Park 91 Charlotte StreetParker

Over-size
Duofold

wmem
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With ring for chatelaine
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PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO, ONTARIOTHE
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MARIE LOUISE PERFUME
A fragrance as alluring as beauty itself—very 

New, very Smart, very French—St.so per os.
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic—76c. and $1.35. 

Lilac Talc—50c. Elixir Shampoo—50c.
Marie Louise Face Powder—$1.50.

The Dream of C. S. Macgregor
After dinner, at the end of a heard day's work, 
he dropped off to sleep. It was only a few 
seconds, but—
Like a Rash there passed before him a pan
orama of the happenings of the next twenty 
years. A moving picture—with himself as 
the leading man.
What he saw is shown in the booklet, “The 
Peerless Policy.” The pictures show a series 
of incidents that may happen to any man, 
and they are none the less thrillmg because 
they are true to life.
Every one will be interested in the pamphlet: 
men and women—wives and husbands—all 
the family.
Write to the Agent whose name appears below for a copy of '‘The 
Dream of C. 5. MacgregorHe will gladly send it.

s»
r

■

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

Ii
:l'

GEO. W. PARKER, 
Provincial Manager,

RALPH M. PARKER, 
General Agent. 

Union Bank Building, Saint John cv
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| Help Wanted "For Sale Board == Rooms •= Real Estate
WHISKERS! AND HER BEAU KICKEDFOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—Two pkgs. raisins, 26c. :
new currants 15c. ; 2 lbs. bulk mince 

meat, 35c.—Wilcox Grocery, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen.

DON’T WORRY about lo«t antcl**
E^srybody ^

Column"
tr| El How To Get 

The Best
-aHawthorne Ave.

brawn
FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. App'y 66 

Moore street. 71—24LOST—Between 71
and Phoenix Foundry, one 

leather club bag. Kindly Pbone Main 
6409 or deliver to David L. Thompson, 
11 Sydney. Reward. f mm \

FOR SALE—Furs. 80 Harrison. VI
11—36 I:LOST—November 17. lady a coat Inbox, 

from King West to Havelock 
Please return to 61 Havelock. 11

4.■
FOR SALE—Brown reed baby carriage, 

reversible. Cheap.—Phone W. 367-11.
11—24

mm/ HI

iAP8ora’ M

MALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—Roll top desk. New. Bar-
11—27 ii:

gain.—16 King Square. 0
FOR SALE—Seven rolls toilet taper, 

25c.: 5 string brooms, 46c. ; toy books, 
25c._Telephone Wilcox Grocery, M. 1018.

U
«E5illV

Results
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
reads the "Hel* Wanted Column. 0

0 iFOR SALE—Good violin. Best condi
tion. Price $30.—Main 3846. oWANTED — Aggressive salesman to 

handle exclusive line of calendars for 
New Brunswick. Answers strictly con
fidential.—Apply Box 1 31, Times.

11—24

e1^ 7,E—Ash pungs, delivery 
, ^ sleighs, bobs. Cheap.— 

11—27
BARGAIN 

sleds, si 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.11—25 From Your 

Want Ad.
sISIüAeII
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- 
real, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

FOR SALE—One new National cash 
register, costing $260; price now $160; 

Apply Box 1 32, care Times. 11—25
Nickel PlatingFURNISHED APARTMENTS I BOARDERS WANTED

TO LET—Two room apartment, private j TO LET—Warm cosy rooms, modem, 
bath; one large room, kitchenette. . central, double and single; board if

Vlesired. Low rent. Ring top bell. Walk
11—26

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats in latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings — 
Bardsley's Hat Factory, 208 Union St, 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

bath. " en—28 up.—135 King St. East.References.—20private 
ton row.WANTED— Good cabinet maker with 

experience on furniture. Emery s. 
Ltd., 125 Princess. 11—24 Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—One small furnished ai a». WANTED—Roomers and boarders. Gen- 

ment.—16 Queen Square. 11 ■ tleman' only.—62 Waterloo street.
---------------------------- - n—29

!

FEMALE HELP WANTED DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P„ D. C. 
Naturopath.

ce and chronic diseases success- 
treated. Consultation free for a

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, j 
Central.—M. 2780. 11—24 *148 Ger- 

11—26
A cut 

fully
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Room and board, 
main.^d

Help Wanted Column.”______________

FOR SALE—Home cooking business, at 
sacrifice. Good location.—Box I 64, 

Times.

<4*
APARTMENTS TO LET11—24

\
TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney

11—25TO LET—Clean three-room apartment. 
Central.—M. 2012. 11—26WANTED—Graduate nurse for night 

duty. Apply with references, to Su
perintendent of Nursefi, Saint *»°hn 
County Hospital. 11—29

street.FOR SALE—MOTORS Piano Moving The small cost of a “Want 
Ad." is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* * * *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* * * »

When writing your “Want 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answervthe 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

-ITO LET—Front room with board, 12
11—28OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—One. 6 horse power 3 phase 

general electric motor, $65.—Jones
Electric Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.

Charlotte street. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

Ill
WANTED—Boarders. 33 Sewell street.

11—24WANTED—Experienced dish washer. 
—Paradise Limited. U—30 TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor. 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t-f.

1
z

'-z-”FOR SALE—One 3 horse power single 
1 phase century motor, $100.—Jones 

Electric Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.
heated,TO LET—Large front room,

with board : also small room.—Phone 
8374. 11—27

COOKS AND MAIDS i
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 26 SL Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—1925

STORES TO LET
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help._____ _____ L_

< -z.8 TO LET—Shoemaker shop, best loca- TO LET—Room And board, 
tion.—East Saint John. Phone No. 485.

11—24

FOR SALE—One 10 horse 
phase General 

—Jones Electric Supply Co., 16 Char
lotte street. U—25

power 
Electric motor, $110. ©opposite S*Admiral Beatty, 109 Charlotte.

11—24 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
one to go home 

79 Victoria street, 
11—29

WANTED—Maid, 
nights.—Apply 

Phone M. 4249.

:
TO LET—Small store, Union street. J TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

Rent reasonable. Phone Main 3830-H. i House corner Sydney and Princess.
11—26 12—1

WANTED—GENERAL Miss Venice Coachman, Kansas City stenographer, let a young man
The young man felt whiskersPlumbing klsi. her goodnight and came to grief, 

against his cheek. He called the police and it developed “Miss” Coachman 
She—or he—said he had posed as a woman for four years, 

doing it because business men would not hire male stenographers.

WANTED—Maid for general work. 32 w 
Carleton street. H—25

neP*- erirls or boys to
occupy bright, central apartment

..eau, sas.—box I 61.
11—25

’T)
TO LET—Up-to-date store, living nprfm 

in rear, 109 Main street, Fhon 
1015-1L 11—24

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater. 
18 Exmouth street. 11—28 was a man.

WANTED—Cook and chamber maid.- 
Western House, West. Times.

WANTED—To buy counter, in good 
condition 12 to 16 ft. long.—Phone M. 

1493. 11—23
WANT AD.11—28

RoofingGARAGES TO LETAGENTS WANTED
LAYMAN IS SPEAKER “fC™, * * * *

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

TO LET—Garage, at 238 Guilford street,
11—25A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

' the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
all read it. RATESW. 661-31.WANTED—Used doll carriage.—Main

11—242795-31. STORAGE TO LET Halifax Catholics
Send Condolences

WANTED—To buy diamond. Must be 
bargain. No dealer.—Phone 3505-41.

11—24
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For 
Pelham

A. M. Gregg Gives Address at 
Fairville United Church 

Services

There was a large gathering at the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 188 
Carmarthen street, Thursday evening, 
Nov. 19, tp celebrate the 23rd anniver
sary of the Women’s Missionary Soci
ety of the Carmarthen Street United 
church. "Work, for the Night Is 
Coming,” was sung. A scripture 
acrostic spelling "Go ye into all the 
world” followed. Mrs. A. D. MacLeod 
gave a talk on this motto and led in 
prayer. Miss Alma Roberts sang “The 
King’s Command.” A reading, “The 
Hindered Christ,” was given toy Mrs. 
Jacob Martin; piano solo, Miss Gladys 
Styles; reading, Mrs. Henry Penna; 
solo, Miss Esther Sleep; address on the 
recent board meeting in Toronto, by 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; solo, Miss Es
telle Earle; and a game of proverbs 

taken part in by all. A collection 
taken for missionary funds, and

TO LET—Car storage, 206 Wentworth. 
Main 1752-11 11—24or particulars write Manager 

Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HALIFAX, Nov. 22—The sympàthy 
of the Catholic Archdiocese of Halifax 
to King George and Queen Mary in 
the death of Dowager Queen Alexandra 
was conveyed in a cable sent today by 
Archbishop Edward J. McCarthy, of 
Halifax, to Cardinal Bourne, West
minster, London.

The cable read: “Kindly convey to 
Their Majesties my profound sympathy 
and that of the Archdiocese of Hali
fax in the death of the well-beloved 
Queen Alexandra, who ûpheld the best 
traditions and ideals of Christian 
womanhood.”

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Furnished house, 64 Cranston 
Hot water heating, electrics, 

ng to bring with you.— 
4707-11 after 7 p. m.

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, central location; in private 

’family; gentleman.—Main 3631-11.
Ave. 

bath. Noth! 
Phone Main

In the Fairville United church yester
day the morning service was conduct
ed toy Rev. Henry Penna, and in the 
evening A. M. Gregg was the speaker. 
The Y. P. S. attended in the evening, 
and A. Newton Fan joy conducted the 
service. George Small gave a scrip
ture reading. Mr. Gregg spoke mainly 
to the young people, and his text was, 
"Here am I, send me.” He told of 
notable men who had heard that call 
in their youth and who had responded 
whole-heartedly. He mentioned John 
Williams, originator of the Y. M. C. 
A. movement; David Livingstone and 
D. L. Moody. Mr. Gregg spoke of the 
great need for young men in India 
and other countries. He strongly con
demned the prevalence of card playing 
amongst young people today, and he 
urged the young people to hear Christ’s 
call and to obey.

The choir sang two anthems, “On
ward, Christian Soldiers,” and “The 
King of Love,” and the solo, “The 
Bird with the Broken Pinion” was ef
fectively sung by Purdy Cougle.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ed. before every employer In Balm 

John. 'Just state what you can do. 11—26 * * * *11—24 3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but if

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 
Square, next Imperial. Phone M. 1959.

11—29
WANTED—Furnaces to tend by good 

reliable young man.—Box I 52, Times.
11—27

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment modern conveniences, good com
munity $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought Ut a bargain, 
owner having left city—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 16968—10—tf

you
don’t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ I 5 a month flat.

TO LET—Furnished room, steam heat
ed, $4 week.—101 Paradise low, Phone 

M. 3496. 11—24
WANTED—Dressmaking by the day for 

ladies or children. Telephone even
ings. Main 2158. 11—28

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, /ind thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

TO LET—Furnished room, 41 Elliott 
row, left bell.—Apply evenings.SITUATIONS VACANT * * * *

To get the right tenar, 
quickly, give full information. 

* * * *

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental.

* * * *

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more 
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

11-29
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSELL HOUSEHOLD NECESS1- 

ties—Greatest Imaginable de
mand; have business of your own: make 
five dollars up daily: capital or oxperl- 

B. Garre taon, Brant-

TO LET—Two c(meeting heated rooms, 
every convenience—Main 328-11.TO LET—Furnished flat, central, clean.

electrics, gas and coal ranges.—Phone 
M. 173, meal hours.

11—29

Fish Hatcheries In
Ontario To Cease

12—6 was 
was
refreshments were served by the

ence unnecessary, 
ford. Ont. paper, 

more 
charge 26c.

TO LET—Furnished room, running wat- ] 
er, fireplace, 57 St. James street, M. : 

1712. 11—25 |
TO LET—Single room, $3.50 per week.— !

11—29

546
TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First street

WANTED—Representative for Maritime 
Provinces. Salesmen calling on ladles’ 

and men’s ready-to-wear, also gents 
. furnishings, to handle side line of dls- 
. play fixtures for one of the best known 
fixture, houses in Canada.

; territory.—Apply, giving full particulars 
and references, to Dale Display Fix
tures, Limited 86 York street, Toronto.

11—28

a roomer, 
Show

hostess.
FLATS TO LET OTTAWA, Nov. 22—Carrying into 

fuller effect the policy of Hon. Arthur 
Cardin, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, which is that in all matters the 
Federal Government should only en
gage in enterprises that are of purely 
a federal character, it is announced 
by Alex. Johnston, Deputy Minister, 
that the department has decided to 
discontinue the maintenance of Ash 
hatcheries in the Province of Ontario.

115 Leinster. PARTY TO HUNT PYGMIES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22—An 

expedition headed by Prof. M. Stirling, 
of the University of California, has 
sailed to hunt the so-called Tapiro 
pygmies in the wilds of New Guiana.

TO LET—Immediate possession, 
modern bright—sunny flats, 

heated, open grates, new bathrooms; 
hardwood floors.—20 Wellington Row.

11—28

two
steam

TO LET—Furnished room in modern 
house, hot water heating. Suitable for 

gentleman or business girl.—51 Elliott 
row, left hand bell.

Exclusive

11—24

TO LET—Furnished room, steam heat
ed, $4 week.—101 Paradise row.TO LET—Six room flat, electric llghs, 

hot water, self contained yard. $22 
month; 28% Cliff street. Apply on prem
ises. 11—30

FOR SALE—AUTOS 11—24
econom-TO LET—Furnished room, $2.75.—Main 1 

3985-11. 11—25
GREAT BARGAINS In used car» can 

be found in this column. E/ery pros* 
t pective car ,owner reads It. Have you 
* one for salef Advertise it now.

-FOR SALE—Ford roadster, 1923 model.
Excellent condition. 5 good tires, self 

starter. Bargain.—Valley Garage, 1*0 
Winter street. Phone 1653. 11—25

BIG TORONTO HOTEL 
PLANNED, IS REPORT One Thin Woman 

Gained 10 Pounds 
In 20 Days

Auto Repairing
MOTORS re-manufactured and gei 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Es 
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage. Waterloo street.

TO LET—Small flat. 32 Germain. Tele
phone 789. H—24- TO LET—Partly furnished rooms, on 

West Side.—Phone W. 207-11. neral
tlm-

Bros.,
SKULL FRACTURE FATAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 23—Paul Tro- 
zed, 38, died of the effects of a fracture 
of the skull today, sustained when the 
roof of a building collapsed.

TO LET—Convenient flat, 445 Main 
street.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42

11—28
11—24

TORONTO, Nov. 22—New reports 
are that an announcement will shortly 
be made to the effect that the site at 
Yonge, Wellington and Jordan streets, 
in the heart of down town Toronto, 
will be the location of a hotel which is 
to be the largest in the Dominion, 
exceeding in size the Mount Royal at 
Montreal. Andrew Dods is sponsoring 
the project.

1TO LET—Furnished room, 80 Coburg,
11—27

Princess
corner Paddock Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Basement flat, 104 Moore St..

3 rooms. Rent $5 per month.—W. A. 
Steiper, Auctioneer, 175 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1924 model, 
- newly overhauled and painted, equip
ped
{meter, water pump, with a lot of other 
^extras. Cheap.—Central Garage, Wat
erloo street. 11—24

VFOR SALE—Three Ford Coupes and 
T one Fordor. all balloon equipped, in 
...good condition. Prices reasonable. Open 
for inspection at any time.—Phone Main 
8120. 11—26

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

To Make 
Doubly Sure

TO LET—Furnished heated room. Gen
ii—24tral.—M, 1898-21. ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

with shocks, balloon tires, speedo-
l’O LET—Two connecting furnished 

rooms, 28 Peters street SKINNY MEN CANLET—Sunny flat. 75 Thorne Ave., 
Apply 90 Rothesay Ave. 11—25

11—24TO
If. RHEUMATICS 

GOOD NEWS!
DO THE SAMETO LET—In newly furnished house, 

bed-sitting rooms, heated, 105 Princess 
—M. 1211.

TO LET—Modenp 4 room flat, 42 St. 
James street.—A. M. Cody. H—25 Men’s Clothing31—24 All weak men and women.

All nervous men and women.
All skinny men and women.
Can grow stronger, healthier and 

more vigorous and take on 
heeded flesh in 80 days just by taking 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
four times a day—sugar coated and 
easy to take as candy.

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in one wek.

Everybody knows that from the 
livers of the humble codfish comes a j 
first class vitamine that is a wonder
ful vitallzer, flesh producer and health 
creator.

Millions of McCoy’s Liver Ex
tract Tablets are sold every week 
and thousands of frail rundown under
weight people are being helped.

A box of 60 tablets for 60 cents and 
If any skinny man or women doesn’t 
gain at least 5 pounds in 30 days—• 
money back. Ask at Wassons two 
stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker 
& Son, or any good druggist any
where in America.

Be sure and get McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine and don’t forget there 
is nothing on earth so good to make 
backward, listless, underweight child
ren grow strong and robust.

GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

Dancing School

TO LET—Flat 3 rooms, electric lights, 
$6.—Phone 5011. H—25

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, small flat. 
Il4r Charlotte street.—Apply to Saint

Brodie

11—24

heated. 87 
11—26

TO LET—Furnished room. 
Elliott row Boy Fatally Shot

On Halifax LinksTo LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters. solid11—26 Local Druggist’s No-Cure-No-Pay 
Offer Attracts Many Sufferers.

Be fair to yourself, you sufferer from 
rheumatism, no matter what form. Get 
from your druggist a package of 
Rheuma, the guaranteed prescription. 
Use the entire bottle, and if you don’t 
think it has given you quick and sure 
relief, say so, and you can have your 
.money
1 Isn’t that a fair offer? What chance 
do you take? Absolutely none.

Then get a bottle of Rheuma today. 
,It’s a reputable physician’s prescrip
tion, altogether different from remedies 
‘usually prescribed, free from narcotics, 
.and perlectly harmless.
' Rheuma acts quickly on the poisons 
that cause rheumatism, 
the system quickly through natural 
channels. It pleases you in a day; It 
makes you hopeful and happy in a 
week. It has released f;om bondage 
rheumatic sufferers who thought noth
ing would give relief. Wassons two 
stores will supply you and guarantee 
money back if not satisfied.

John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
Building, 42 Princess street, city. TO LET—Furnished room. Main 2882-11

11—22 HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 22—Cyrus 
Little, 16, was fatally shot on the 
Community Golf Links here this after
noon and Garnet Giles, an 18-year-old 
companion, who, it is alleged, fired the 
shot from a .82 calibre revolver, is be
ing held by the police for an investi
gation tomorrow morning.

Giles, according to the version of 
the fatality, which he gave the police 
tonight, pulled the trigger with the 
pistol pointed toward the ground. 
Little, who was in front of him at the 
time, stumbled with the result the 
bulled entered his lung between the 
first and second rib. The unfortunate 
youth died while being rushed to a 
nearby hospital.

i WOODMERE. Open daily. Private or j class instruction.—M. 2012. 11—21
TO LET—Bright flat, 243 King St., 

Chadwick, W.
11—24

TO LET—Furnished rooms or 
wih board.—50 King Square.

rooms
11—24FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Mattresses and UpholsteringWest. Electrics. 

140-11. To make doubly sure of the 
right party seeing your “Want 
Ad.'' it is a good plan to 
both “The Telegraph-Journal’’ 
and the “Times-Star."

* * * #

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your "Want Ad." 
in the "Times-Star” is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 50 
Waterloo" r- --ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

rebuits obtained from ads. in the “For 
Sale Household Column.»’ There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 

c thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wondern in turning 

> your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—Small Hotblast
Good condition. Cheap.—37 Adelaide 

Street.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 

light ! tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

TO LET—Flats, Exmouth street 4 6
and 10 rooms, bright, sunny, lights, 

baths and grates. Reduced rents.—Ap
ply Arnold's Dept. Store, 211 Union SL

11—24
useTO LET—Furnished rooms for 

housekeeping.—Phone Main 290-11.
11—25 back.

TO LET_Flat 7 rooms. Windsor Ter-° Rockland road. Bath, lights.^O. TO LET—Furnished two connecting 
rooms, 57 Orange ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

11—25heater. race.
Phone 1847-31. TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms. 76

11—24
11—25

I TO LET—Modern flat, 22 Meadow street. 
FOR SALE—Bed, dining_ extension I Phone M. 1908 or 3675. 11—

table, bread mixer, etc.—Phone West I 
876-31. 11—25

FOR SALE—Steel bed lounge, in good ----------------- -------------- , .
condition.—Main 3995. 11—26 TO LET—Six room flat, High street.

Call M. 4043._______ h—16—t.L

Sydney.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Small flat, 352 Charlotte St.. 
West. Marriage Licenses

TO LET—Two unfurnished or partly 
furnished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping.—172 Wentworth street.
11-22

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.

It cleanses
LfFOR SALE—One kitchen range. Price 

reasonable.—Apply M. E. McKinney, 
68 Wright street, Phone M. 1609.

H__25

CHRISTENED YESTERDAY.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

George A. Searle, 78 Somerset street, 
was christened on Sunday morning in 
St. Andrew’s Kirk by Rev. J. S. Bon- 
netl. The name given was George 
IVÏartin Harrison Searle.

TO RENT—Lower flat, six rooms, 
place5”ectric0°lghta.Ct Very’ bright and

Further particulars apply 62 Parks

Medical Specialists !

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
waitings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124^ Germain St. 
’Phone M. 3106.

Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !

Cheap for quick 
11—24

FOR SALE—Couch, 
sale.—Main 1214-11.

street.
FOR SALE—Two heating stoves, good

11—24 FLAT TO LET J. E. COWAN.^^condition.—M. 4299-21.

FOR SALE—Hall stove,
3011-21.

furniture..
11—24 THE LONDON FOGS SEEM TO HAVE MAD E THE BOYS A BIT LOW —Bv “BUD” FISHER

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Two adjoining freehold 

lots, Hazen and Charles streets;- 
three and four houses respectively.— 
Apply Ethel G. Shaw, 109 Hazen street.

11—25

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

7—29—t.f.Apply C. F. Inches.

FOR SALE—Freehold, to close estate, 
good house, in best section Mt. Pleas

ant, large lot, only $5,500.—W. E. A. 
Lawton «L Son, 109 Prince Wm. St.

11—24

FOR SALE—Property in Seely and 
Wright street section, good values. 

Many others Ir. different locations. See j 
our hst.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 109 
Evince Wm. «trec-t. 11—24

Phone Yoor Want 
Ad. Now!

MAIN
FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—100 lb. bags Lantic sugar, 
$8.40; 15 lbs. Lantic sugar, $1.00; 3 lbs 

icing sugar. 25c. ; 24 lb. bag Royal 
Household flour, $1.16—Wilcox Grocery, 
comer Queen and Carmarthen.

FOR MALE—Bb. silver plated trumpet 
ooriiot, with case. Perfect condition.

Rare boreal 
sale. Middle 2417In- Price low for quick 

bell 219 Waterloo etreet.
$8—t.f.

FOR SALE!—Driving home, splendid 
driver, eound: also carriage and 

harness. A bargain—îtev. W. Hatflelj,

t»

' 4
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Cash For 
Christmas

\

November is a good time to sell 
secondhand stoves, musical instruments, 
furniture, etc. The money will come in 
fine for Christmas. Write a "For Sale” 
Ad. Now!
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WINDOW BROKKxV
Four men were lined thist \\ 

for drunkenness. Frank JohnstU' 
also charged with drunke

U. N. B. Team Chosen 
For Imperial Debate

and were able to confine the fire to 
that section of the repair shop. The 
salvage corps members did efficient 
work in covering a large quantity of 
stock on the ground floor with rubber 
blankets and saved a great amount 
from water damage.

It is understood that two of the three 
ears which were under repair at the 
time of the fire are insured.

The Kane car, which was completely 
wrecked, was uninsured and had only 
been in the repair shop for about an 
hour.

limfS HP PEU I Funerals | |Q INJURED;
CARS DAMAGED

Nat. Brew. Rights .. 14% 14% 14%
179 179 179Penmans 

Smelt! 
Span. 
Textile . 
Winnipeg

ng .........................149% ) 149% 149%
River Pfd .... 118% | 113% 113%( was

for which he was fined, was chaA 
with wilfully breaking a window rtf 
the Edward Hotel and was remanded 
until the value of the window 
ascertained.

8988 89
47% 47% 47%

! At Fredericton the following team 
chosen to represent the UniversityIII CATHEDRAL Robert Gordon Carr*HIS NO EFFECT of New Brunswick against the Imper-CHICAQO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.

wasThe funeral of Robert Gordon Carr 
held this morning from his late 

to the
ial debating team; D. H. Fulton, E. A. 
Stewart and B. S. Kierstead. The de
bate is planned for the evening of Jan
uary 26 next. In this city the Imper
ial "team will debate one chosen from 
St. John lawyers, 
place immediately before the Imper
ial team’s going to Fredericton.

wasTo 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

December.. wheat ....162 160% 160%
May wheat .................... 158 158 158
May wheat (old) ....157% 156% 156%
December corn ...........  78% 72% 72%

'78% 77% 77%
73% 79% 79%
39% 39 89
43% 43% 43%

residence, 34 Gilberts Lane, 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. Joseph Floyd, with Rev. E. P. 
Reynolds, deacon ; Rev. Charles Boyd, 
sub-deacon ; Rev. W. M. Duke, master 

Final absolution was

iMcLaughlin Motor Car Co., 
Ltd. visited by

Father Daly, C. SS. R., 
Speaks for Sisters of 

Service

<
<

!Aspirin Gargle 
in Sore Throat 

or Tonsilitis

May corn 
July corn 
December oats 
May oats ....

The debate will take
of ceremonies, 
given by Right Rev. Bishop LeBlanc. 
Rev. M. Nlchol and Rev. J. Gillen 

in the sanctuary. Many attended. 
Six members of the Knights of Colum
bus acted as pall bearers and inter
ment was in the new Catholic cem-

AUCTIONSFire
PRIVATE SALE 

Complete set modern 
business, organization 

^ casts and text books. 
One solid oak side

board, one very old 
walnut sideboard 10 
enamel beds, folding 

bed lounge, 2 old fashioned bureaus, 6 
commodes and other good§. All 

At salesroom, 175 Prince

;Asbestos Issues Fail to Re- 
a spend as News of Fusion 

Published

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Nov. 23.
MUST GO TO COURT.were

R3
>Loss Not Determined This 

Morning; Insurance at Head 
Office

Asks For Volunteer Workers; 
For Prayers and Financial 

Aid

iTo 12 noon. In the local Police Court this morn- | 
ing Harry Orr, who was arrested on 
Saturday night charged by Mrs. Mar-11 

jorie Couglc with assaulting and beat
ing her in her house in Albion street, 

ordered to appear this afternoon 
at 2.30 by Magistrate Henderson. Orr 
had made a deposit of $20 at the time 
of his arrest, but on learning of the 
extent of the matter, His Honor re
fused to accept the deposit and gave 
instructions that Orr be produced this 
afternoon. The woman had two black 
eyes, a cut on the face and one on the 
head.

High Low Noon 
November wheat ....146% 146% 146% 
December wheat • • .".142% 141% 141% 

143% 143%
etery. '

There were many spiritual bouquets 
and floral remembrances. The latter 
included;—

Crosses from Margaret Finlay, 
Robert McAllister pod family, fellow 
employes, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
West Saint John.

Sprays from Uncle Henry and Aunt 
Jennie Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Dickens and 
family, Cousins Robert and John Carr, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister and 
family, John B. O’Nlel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Bridges, Gladys and Arthur Gal
braith.

Wreaths from East End Improve
ment League, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Finlay and family, the boys of the Mc
Allister Dye Works, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald McAllister and family, Broth
erhood of Railway Clarks. Mr. Carr 
was president of the local association.

i
.145May wheat 

Nocember oats . ./• • • 47% 47% 47%
WALL STREET HAS AN 

UNEVEN APPEARANCE
The congregations In the Cathedral 

at the various masses yesterday heard 
a powerful address by Rev. George 
Daly, C.SS.R., on the work of the Sis- 
teys of Service in the western part of 
Canada. He told of the need of help
ers in the church’s work in the vast 
expanse of country as yet but partly 
settled, of the great extent of territory 
to be covered by the priests in charge 
of the various mission stations and of 
the consequent fact that some of the 
outlying places could be visited only 
once a month, once In six months and 
some only once in a year.

NOW NUMBER 32.
Three years ago the Sisters of Ser

vice had been established by him to 
assist In the church’s work there as 
teachers, nurses and as catechists, 
teaching their religion to the children 
of the great number of Catholic immi
grants from different parts of Europe, 
who had settled in the West—Ruthen- 
ians, Hungarians, Germans and others. 
This band of devoted young women 
now'Niumbered 82. There was great 
need, he said, of increase of their num
ber and he asked for vocations to this 
work from among the young woman
hood of the Cathedral, for the prayers 
of the people for God’s blessing on the 
work, and for contributions to assist in 
the financing necessary for the support 
of those who were giving up their lives 
to assist the church among its people in 
the far flung territory in which the 
Immigrant Catholics had established 
themselves.

A CHALLENGE, HE SAYS.

Father Daly then went on to say 
how few churches, schools or missions 
the new Canadian Catholics of fhe west 
had. He said there were many things 
Imperilling their faith and declared that 
these conditions constituted a challenge 
to other Catholics of the Dominion 
which it was their duty to meet.

It took women of strong, and gener
ous character, he declared, to undertake 
the work of the Sisters of Service. It 
was ndt a work for the weak but, he 
exclaimed, “God knows how strong 
and generous the heart of a 
can be when fired by Divjne love.” No 
obstacle could resist It, he asserted.

TELLS OF ORDER.

In a fire in the Premises of the Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co. ’Ltd., Union 
street, on Saturday afternoon, six 
autos were damaged, one destroyed and 
three men injured.

The manager, W. J. MeAlary, said 
tills morning that he was unable to 
give details of the insurance as the 
matter was arranged at the head office 
and the company’s property was cov
ered by blanket policies. The insur
ance was not carried by local com
panies.

Referring to the loss Mr. MeAlary 
said he did not think the damage to 
the building was very extensive. Three 
new cars owned by the company were 
valued at approximately $6,000 but he 
did not think they would be a total 
loss although he could not say defin
itely until a careful examination had 
been made of them. Three other cars 
damaged were owned by customers he 
said. These were owned by George 
Kane, Norman P. McLeod and Adam 
Shand. 
pairs.

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—Saturday’s 

market still showed no signs of any re- 
ry as the rally which started around 
•’clock could not hold. There Is

wasnew Prepare a harmless and effective gar
gle by dissolving two “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin” in four tablespoonfuls of 
water. Gargle throat thoroughly. Re
peat in two hours if necessary.

you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the Bayer 
Cross, which can be had in tin boxes 
of twelve tablets for few cents.

bargains. 
William street.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer 
11-25

cove 
11 o
plenty1 of rather doubtful news 
•morning, Including the fall of the French 
cabinet and the indications of a possible 
soft coal strike. However, the market 
has been inclined to work just the op
posite to the tone of news recently. 
With the exception of the total of brok
ers’ loans, which is still too large, there 
are re&lly no bearish factors in the mar
ket. The former factor, however, . is 
still powerful enough to work for lower 

general expectations, the Asbestos is-1 prices and since we see no good signs
sues diet not respond at the opening : Smch Change8for^the^ better,” except in 
of today’s stock market, in any marked a Jew IsgoPng con;

siderably higher. In addition we would 
not be surprised at considerably higher 
prices for Sloss. In the general market 

wouui still -IWatocJt.on^nea

Liquidation of Motors and 
High Priced Specialties 

is Cause

this

Be sureAlmost new 3 piece 
mahogany parlor suite, 
odd mahogany and oak 

tables and

II '* springs and mattresses, 
If . morris chair, gas range

with oven, 8 lengths 
black melton, overcoating, blinds cur
tains, pictures and a large quantity of 
other household effects.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 26th com
mencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Contrary to

I

idompattg.
degree, to the announcement Saturday 
of official terms of the much dis- 
ussed Asbestos merger, 50 shares of 

Che common selling off % at 95%, and 
a smaller lot of the1 preferred down *4 
at 116*4. The most active issue was 
Brasilian, wfilch was easier at 75Vi, 
down Vi- Smelters was the only other 
leader to receive more than passing at
tention, and jvas up Vi to 149Vi- The 
balance of the list was extremely quiet, 
and practically Unchanged.

IN WALL STREET

Ronald A. Lynch.
The funeral of Ronald Albert Lynch, 

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William R. 
Lynch, took plape on Saturday after
noon from his parents’ residence, 102 
Winter street. Service was conducted 
by Ensign and Mrs. Hart of the Sal
vation Army and interment was in 
Fernhill.

INCORPORATED 2R MAY 1620.
■ ©1 * ------ :

W J ;lj,Current Events
NE WYORK. Nov. 23—Southern Cal- 

lfornia oil production last week, 371,000 
barrels daily decline of 8,000 daily.

Mahoning and Shenanog Valley Steel 
output at 90 per cent, and finishing 
mills production at parity, IS out of 18 
tube mills rolling against 14 active for 
several months.

Twenty Industrials 
rails 108.86, off .27.

*5BURGOYNE SALES 
ROOMS 

82 Germain St.
I am instructed to 

sell by private treaty, 
large quantity of High 
Class Parlor, Dining 
Room and Bedroom 

Furniture, Dishes; Portiers, Carpet, etc.,

teriffi

Ipsajp}
*All were in the shop for re-

) J^FORT GARRY
A/fjMOKWG TOBACCOfee

« I?fWORKING. UNDER CAR.
At the time 

Purdy, foreman of the shop, with an 
assistant, William Brophy, were work
ing under the Kane car. It is thought 
that sparks from an electric drill ignited 
some gasoline under the car and Imme
diately there was a sudden burst of 
flame. Before the two men could get 
clear, Purdy received severe burns on 
his two hands, while Brophy had his 
arms badly burned. The injured ’ men 
rushed from the shop to the street and 
were treated In a near drug store.

An alarm was sent in from box 3at 
No. 3 fire station, f^nd when the firemen 
arrived on the scene a few minutes later 
the fire had caught on the other five 
cars.

un
the1 MM8. Htifire started A. H. f I ij

PB.t9lawa

_ i . ■ _

! Robert Bruce Brittain
Stretching for a distance equal, to 

three city blocks the long procession 
at the funeral of Robert Bruce Brit
tain yesterday afternoon was said to 
be one of the largest seen on the west 
side

am
151.08, off 1S7; 20 1

a

jSPjjf
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Liquidation 

of motor and high priced specialty 
shares, gave an-uneven appearance to 
the stock market, as trading was re
sumed today. Chrysler broke 3 points, 
to 182, and initial losses of 1 to 2 points, 

recorded by Hudson, ■ Mack

etc.Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Nov. 23—Clark Childs: 

—"Railroads should be leaders, but with 
good interest and activity in oils, cop
pers and steels.” ,

Hornblower & Weeks:— Motors will 
meet, with quality buying from tills level 
down, which, in Itself, will effect a more 
sustained rally In the near future than 
anything recently witnessed, while 
Motors will be one of the leaders."

Fenner and Beane:—"A mixed market 
is expected, with rails, oils and stand
ard Issues presenting good buying op
portunities on all recessions."

u»9JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

ftpsAttention tof the harbor In recentiyears. 
Young and old alike hai} gathered 

to pay a last tribute ^o the memory 
lad who held the highest regard

*
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc., for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street.

were
Trucks, General Electric and Pullman. 
American Can and U. S. Steel opened 
fractionally higher.

of a
of all his associates.

The funeral took place at 3 o’clock 
from the residence of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Brittain, 100 Guilford 
street, and the service was conducted 
by Rev. John Unsworth, rector of St.
George’s church, and members of the 
church choir were present and led in 
the singing of hymns “He Leadeth Me” 
and “Safe In the Arms of Jesus.”

Mr. Unsworth, in speaking of Bruce 
Brittain, recalled his sunny nature and 
described him as a tnie sunshine bearer, 
a good Boy Scout and a real Christian.

It was a Scout funeral. All the 
members of St. George’s troop of Boy 
Scouts, of which Bruce Brittain had 
been a member, attended the funeral 
in a body and under the direction of 
their Scoutmaster, Norval Lambert, 
carried out the ceremonies required by 
Scout proccedure. They wore mourn
ing hat bands and carried their Scout
flags draped. Stanley G. Olive. veteran ^ flrmg. officers of Carleton
Scout leader, who had been the dead „ T j wrn q7 Knights of
boy’s Bibie class teacher, assisted In Pythiag. teaching staff’ of the New 
the Scout formalities. _ Albert School and Annex; Princess

As tlïi long procession passed on Its j c]agg of the c G j T.. Lewis Con
way to Cedar Hill cemetery, where in- nQrg afid Sons. st George troop of Boy 
ferment took place, the bell of St gcftut upUs of Grade ix. of the New 
George’s diurch was tolled and all day Albeft Leonard Fisheries Lhn-
floewnagat hilf-ma" t ttibûte t' Ihe »<*, and Smith Brothers Fish Market, 

passing of a pupil who had endeared 
himself to everyone.

The pall-bearers were his special 
chums, Winston Johnson, Donald Bag- 
nall, Flaxen Mitchell, Donald Beatteay,
Dickie Lee fcnd Stanley Allan. In the 
funeral procession St. George’s Scouts 
marched first anfl there followed the 
pupils of the higher grades of the New 
Albert School. Rev. W. A. Robbins, 
pastor of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, walked with Mr. Unsworth in 
the procession.

Following the hearse were the near 
relatives, then members of the Knights 
of Pythias, who were present in large 
numbers and then the cadets of the 
Albert School and city corps and the 
Boy Scouts representing the various 
troops of the city. Very many citizens 
also walked In the procession.

The floral tributes were beautiful 
and very numerous, including more 
than 60 special floral pieces.

Telegrams of condolence came to the 
bereaved family from Sydney, Moncton,
SI. Stephen, Ottawa, -Halifax, Trueo 
and Providence, R. I.

Among the many floral trlbiites were 
those sent by the following organiza-

t FORT
GARRY

ti
Quick sales and prompt returns.

POTTS, Auctioneer..
NEW YOR KMARKET.

F. L.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.

Stocks to 12 noon. ON WEDNESDAY, 
the 25th of November,

Noon 
122% 

243 244%
124% 124%
46% 46%
91% 91%

148% 148%
39% 40%

High
122%
245

Low
122% SATURDAY NIGHT 

BIG AT BAND FAIR
WINDOWS BLOWN OUT.

The heat was intense and the large 
glass windows on the second storey 
facing on Union street were blown out. 
One piece of flying glass struck John 
Cairns, stoekkeeper (for the McLaugh
lin Company, on the left side of the 
face. He was attended by a doctor 
and it was found necessary to use five 
stitches to close the wound.

FIRE IN REPAIR SHOP.
The firemen directed a few good 

streams of water on the burning cars

Atchison ...
Am. Can • • •
Baldwin 
Beth. Steel 
Balt. & Ohio
C. P. R..............................148%
Dodge Com ..
Dodge Pfd . ■
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ...
Radio ................
Rubber ............
Hteel ..................
Btudebaker ..
Union Pacific 
"White Motors 
Woolworth ..

at JO o’clock a. m., 
at 37 Peters street, 
there will be sold at 
public auction 9 rooms 
of Furniture, consist

ing in part oft 9 bedroom suites, oak 
dining room suite, large 8 day clock, 
mantel mirror, china closet, 4 Morris 
easy chairs, McQary range, linoleums, 
bouse plants in large assortment, writ
ing desk, hat rack, Silver Moon feeder 
No. J3, sideboard, dishes of all kinds, 
forks, knives and spoons, quilts, blan
kets, spreads, sheets, pillow slips, mats, 
2 valuable pictures, curtains, portieres, 
goods of all description, too numerous 
to mention. All goods to be sold with- 

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

124%
48% SMOKING TOBACCO.91%

40%
Guaranteed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to be 100% imported Virginia grown tobacco

H lb. Tin

90c

8685%86
113 113%

66% 56%
40% 40%
89% 80%

129% 129%

114%
66% Long Time Since St. Malachi’s 

Hall Held Such an ' 
Assemblage

4°3 Pocket Packet9»
130%

15c65 366%66%
143% 143144

83 84%84% woman196 196196
Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold

Distributors for Eastern Canada ,
HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED Hi

253 Lemoine Street, Montreal 29 Colbomc Streat*, Toronto

Not in more than a quarter of a 
century has there been such a gather
ing in St. Malachi’s Hall, comer of 
Sydney and Leinster streets, as was 
present on Saturday evening at the 
Around The World Fair of the City 
Cornet Band. The fair tonight enters 
on its second week with the expecta
tion of records being broken again. 
All previous figures for attendance 
went by the board, Saturday night 
and from early evening until the fair 
closed the attractions were thronged 
by patrons.

The spacious hall, well lighted and 
cosy, rang with laughter and the con
tinued buzz of comment as winners 
were announced in the many contests. 
A delightful musical programme was 
played by the City Cornet Band and 
it was at a late hour when the last 
of the patrons wended their way home
ward many well burdened down with 
the result of their evening’s achieve
ments.

The band Is being assisted by the 
other bands of the city tonight. St. 

.Mary’s band will provide the musi
cal program with the Carleton Cornet 
and the Military band assisting dur
ing the week. Present indications are 
that this week will be even bigger 
than last week in every way.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Winners on Saturday night in the 

bean bag cintest were: Ladies’, Mrs. 
McCormack, prize, aluminum tea ket
tle; gentlemen, F. McAuley, prize, a 
vase.

The band announces that the draw
ings of prizes in the Around the 
World event will /take place as soon 
after the close of the fair as possible 
which should be some time next week.

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 23.

High Low Noon 
31 31 31
96% 95% 96%

116% 116 116 
68 68 58
75% 76% 75%

Stocka to 12 noon. The preacher then went on to ex
plain about the period of probation ex
tending over a year and a half, during 
which the candidates If or the order pre
pared themselves to take up the work. 
He explained that they took their vows 
from year to year for six years and 
then after that, if they felt that they 
wanted to remain in the work, they 
took their perpetual vows. He told of 
the costume they wore and gave a 
glimpse of their work in teaching and 
nursing In the great northwest.

Times and conditions were chang
ing, said the speaker, and the Church 
had to meet these changed conditions. 
He spoke of houses of the order al
ready established in Morden and Ed
monton and Halifax, and said that it 

planned eventually to have a chain 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The order had even been urged to 
come to England so that immigrants 
coming out to Canada might come nil 
the way under the auspices of the Sis
ters of Service.

It was a very strong and appealing 
address that was heard with close in- 

Previous to Father Daly ad-

Atlantlc Sugar
Asbestos ............
Asbestos Pfd .
B. C. Fish ...
Brazilian .........
Can. S. 3. Pfd 
Can. Cement .

* Dominion Glass .... 98 
Ind. Alcohol • •
Montreal Power 
Nat. Breweries

out reserve.
«-25

64 5454
103 103 103

97% 97%
, 1T% 17 17

207 207207

Advertisers 
Please Note !

5161 51 John E. Ring
The funeral of John E. Ring, which 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 44* Guilford 
street, West Saint John, to the Church 
of the Assumption, was very largely 
attended. All walks of life were rep
resented in the long funeral cortege. 
Rev. H. Ramage officiated at the church 
and at the grave. 
in Holy Cross cemetery, 
were pall-bearers. There were very 
many spiritual and floral offerings.

COAL AND WOOD

V

Interment was made 
Relativeswas

Vy.
Mrs. William Pyne.

The funeral of,Mrs. William Pyne 
place yesterday afternoon 

Her late residence, 159 Adelaide street, 
at 3.15 to St. Paul’s church for service 
at 3.80. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot conducted the service. Interment 

made in Fernhill cemetery. There 
very many beautiful floral offer-

Keep His Playground 
Warm

Now he’s well,—keep him 
well. His playground—the 
floor—should always be warm. 
Order yoiir winter coal now. 

WE OFFER
Beaco Coke, for Furnace, 

Feeder end Range 
•Phone Main 3938

fromtook

teres t.
dressing the people at the 9 o’clock 
mass, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
spoke briefly, commending the work 
of the Sisters of Service and asking the 
congregations to assist. The collections 
taken at the masses yesterday were 
for this work. Father Daly left for 
Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Will you kindly let us 
have your advertising 
copy not later than

2.30
The Day Before Insertion

was
were
ings.

fmmerson fuel Co., Ud.
JJ5 City Road MEET ST. PATS

;
TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The winter 

season will be officially ushered in here 
tonight, when Victoria; world profes
sional hockey champions, will cross 
sticks with St. Pats, in the first of a 
two game exhibition series.

BESCO COKE kCOAL AND WOOD

WBlm
Made from Canadian 

Coal AMERICAN 
( ANTHRACITE Home Sewing 

Made Easier gmumiMakes a bright hot fire. No 
moke. Very little ash. CHESTNUT—We claim, ton for 

ton, more heat and longer burning, 
than any other anthracite. -JÏÏR.P.&.W.F. STARR,LTD, CUSHING—M417. 11-25 Wiss Shears cut easily 

and smoothly, clear 
to the points; through 
all kinds of fabrics 
from the sheerest chif
fon to the heaviest 
woolens. They will 
help wonderfully to 
make your sewing / 
easy and pleasant, jli

49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. V *>!
Just Received a ShipmentOn Hand

I*. BESCO COKE 
j” High Grade Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

MILLER’S CREEK $100
Phone your order to Investments

It is impossible to guarantee 
insertion of copy received 
after this hour.

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St. 

’Phone M. 3808

Among the investments 
listed and described i 
the current issue 
“ Investment Recom
mendations” are several 
Public Utility and In
dustrial securities which 
may be purchased in 
$100 amounts, with 
safety plus attractive 
income yields.

You may obtain a copy 
without obligation. For 
convenience, use the 
coupon below.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. By 8:30 7 Inch Sewing 
Shears. Combine 
the advantages 
of light, dainty j 
scissors with H 
the comfort
able handles 
of a pair of 
shears.
No. 337- 

$2.50

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

BROAD COVE and
BESCO COKE

You’ll feel vastly betterCOAL AND WOOD / £The whole d^y will change
McBean Pictou—A^good^dean Coal

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

Do this on. rising in the morning if 
you feel that the system is riogged. If 
you feel that your day 
way lost unless you gain new fitness.

Drink a glass of water, hot or cold. 
Add a little Jad Salts, and you will 
have a sparkling, pleasant drink.

In an hour a change will come. The 
Jad Salts will help to flush the Intes
tines of poison and waste. And in a 
gentle way. The results come from 
acids of lemon and grape, combined 
with lithia, etc.

Do this, and .yoi^r day will be 
nier. You will be more nearly at your 
best. Then remember that the same 
results await you any hour you need 
them. They are quick and pleasant. 
You never need to wait.

Find out what Jad Salts mean to you. 
Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to
day.

Just Received—Large shipment ex
tra quality. EARLY COPY MEANS 

A BETTER SET UP
HELP US TO HELP YOU !

S’will be half- «PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055 * Get them at 
the Cutlery 
Counter

Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

Address iBROAD COVE SecuritiesMcBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

sun-
W. A. DOWD CORPORATION

t I M I T C ft
72)4 Prince WUUam Street 

ST.JOHN

Please send me "Investmen 
Recommendations. ”

Bush

Times - StarHanover St Extension, Phone 122

WISS.
SCISSORS
UZonderful Cutters

McGivern Coal Co.SAIN I ion i COAL CO.
JKL 4212 Portland Street Advertising Department10-14 Brittain 

Phone M. 4095 
HARD and SOFT COAL 

and KINDLING WOOD

Name.
BEST HARDWOOD, any length. 811.00 

cord, 86.00 half cord.—W. 806-iL

SOR RALE—Dry Cut Wood. 81M large 
truck 'oad.—W. >. Turner, Haw 

Street Br tension. Phone llli

’Phone Your Want Ads.
Main 2417 __ 41£

(
4
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REPORTED GRANGE TO RECEIVE $30,500 FOR CHICAGO GAME

FIAMINEG « 0 ST 
OF GRIDIRON IS 
PROFESSIONAL

•«mm*^X«K$XS>$K$X$K$. *K$>^^KÎ><ÎKÎ>* *®<"*^***# _ — ^ ^ XS

Trojans' New Coach Sees Charges Score First Victory of Season
P

S 0 N DEM IS1 
STILL III LEAD 
OVER ARSENAL

0. A. EVERS IS 
ENGAGED FOR

Along The Sport Trail
_________________________ By JOHN J. DUNLOP----------------------------------------------
117ITH more than a dozen bowling leagues in operation now, this 

great national indoor winter pastime here bids fair to chalk 
up one of the greatest seasons in its history. Some of the leagues now 
running include Modern, Commercial, Clerical, Printers, Bankers, Dia- 

-mond, Foresters, McAvlty’s Telephone Company, Inter-Association, 
Civic and Civil Service, and a few others and in this respect, Saint 
John leads the way in the Maritimes. There are some consistently-., 
good bowlers in these groups who are ready to maintain Saint John’s 
high name in the bowling world. It was a Saint John boy, the late 
Vincent Kelly, who set up a Canadian record of 176 here a few years 
ago. Kelly also holds the high three-string Canadian record, it is be
lieved. Many of the local boys have tried hard to beat Kelly’s mark 
but it still stands and anyone who can beat it will have to approach 
near to a world's record. Along in the spring when the leagues are 
fairly well decided, a tourney probably will be held to decide the city 
championship. The Brunswick-Balke-Collender trophy will be com
peted for also next spring.

* * « » *

QUT In Casper, Wyoming, the other night, a couple of 
teams played a game of football# with a pigskin that was 

enamelled white, on a field that was flooded with electric lights.
This is a fact But it sounds more like a nightmare. Like that 
chap who, after playing
billiard table went to sleep and went through all the agonies of 
a crack shot enchained by the worst possible conditions. As he 
himself described it, he was playing

“On a table untrue 
With a twisted cue 

And elliptical billiard balls.*’ , 
*****

ÇANADIANS have been keeping a watchful eye on proceedings to 
get Mickey Walker, welterweight champion of the world, into 

the same ring with Tommy Milligan, English champion, and will 
read with ’ disappointment that difficulties respecting the Milk Fund 
proceeds has blocked the way temporarily. In the past, these bouts 
for the lacteal fluid were billed as charity affairs but the only charity 
ever handed out was to the boxers who appeared on the line-up and 
then they only got a paltry few hundred thousand. The Boxing Com
mission have stood firm on their demand that 60 per cent, of the 
gross proceeds go to the charity concerned but Mr. Tex Rickard says 
otherwise. Mr. Rickard says the Milk Fund should take its chances with 
him and split fifty-fifty after all expenses are paid. It is probable, how- 

that Milligan amfWalker will meet under strictly Rickard colors'. 
Milligan has had only one bout on this side of the water and that 
was with a tough bird by the name of Morris Schlaifer. Mr. Morris 
“schlaifed” so hard that he opened a bad cut over Mr. Milligan’s optic 
and the British boxer went home blit not till after tying Mr. Morris 
into more knots than there are in installment furniture. Milligan is 
one of those rare specimens among British boxers who can remain in a 
horizontal position after the final bell and a meeting with Walker 
should cause much interest.

Ends College Career 
Before 85,000 Specta

tors on Saturday Tottenham’s Defeat by 
Bolton Was One of • 

■Day’s Upsets

Young Nationals Team 
Puts Up Hard Fight 

Saturday
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 23.—The sus

pense is over at last. While an 
entire nation has wondered for Ihe 
last few weeks just what a 22-year-old 
sorrel-topped youth would do with the 
chances for fame and glory shoved 
der his freckled nose, Harold “Red” 
Grange, the most-advertised football 
star in the world, decided on Saturday 
after he had led his team to victory 
against Ohio State, 14 to 9, to turn 
professional football player for the next 
tew"weeks at least. After that, he 11 
either be a Florida realtor, a movie 
actor or a newspaperman. He can have 
his choice and a fortune awaits him.

On Thanksgiving Day—Thursday of 
this week—Grange will play with the . 
Chicago Bears, l.ater, he will appear 
with the team iq Philadelphia and j 
New York and r$ Christmas Day and 
New Year’s will play in' Florida with 
his team.

Grange, in deciding to play profes
sional football is in a position to earn 
a fortune within the next few weeks on 
the chalk lines and another fortune 
awaits him in other fields. Although 
the terms under which Grange will 
play professional football were not 
made public, it is reported that j 
Grange’s share of his Thanksgiving j 
Day game alone will amoilht to about j

Canadian Press Cable.
London, Nov. 22—The National 

mourning that is being observed for 
the late Queen Alexandra was manifest 

Saturday when, despite the excellent 
matches carded in the First Division 
of the English League, the attendances 
dropped far below normal. All play- 

black armlets in memory of 
the Dawager Queen. For the most 
part nil the playing fields werovover- 
hung with fog.

Arsenal's victory by ihe odd goal in 
five was rather fortunate lor Rollo 
headed the ball through his own nets, 
thus .giving the Highbury club the 
lead. *The accident happened, how
ever, when Arsenal had the advantage 
In the general run of play. The game, 
coupled with Sunderland’s handsome 
victory over West Ham United, served 
to keep the margin between the two 
tc.nis as it/ was, .no point n*fy con
tinuing to divide them in the aggre
gate.

Cardiff City’s enterprise in spending 
freely to engage new players, for the 
most, part recruits from the Scottish 
League, brought a gate of forty thous
and on Saturday when they drew with 
Newcastle United at Cardiff. There 

scoring and Cardiff thus earned 
point which helped them on their

""™ "pROBABLY the most interested 
spectator of the several hundred 

present at the Y. M. C, I. last Satur
day evening who saw the Trojan 
Seniors score their first victory of the 
season, 65 to 84, over the newly-formed 
Nationals A. ,C. in the City Basket
ball League series, was 
Nevers, Maine, who has been engaged 
as coach for the Trojan Seniors and 
the girls’ team, Trojan Rovers. This 
is a rather radical departure in local 
basketball circles, but in their efforts 
to improve themselves and make them
selves worthy representatives of this 
city in the proposed Dominion basket
ball finals, the Trojans decided to in
ject new ideas and new methods into 
their teamwork and they have secured 
Mr. Nevers’ services for the winter 
months. The new coach has played 
professional basketball for six years 
and for the last four years has filled 
positions in Maine as coach, 
played with the Pine Tree A. A., 
Bangor and has coached R. C. I.,

1 Houlton, and Cherry field Academy, 
Me., in addition to filling several im
portant referee’s assignments all over 
the New England states. His first 
practice with the Trojan Seniors took 
place at noon today. On Wednesday 
and Friday nights, the Trojan Rovers 
will practise under his direction.

PLENTY OF FIGHT.
= The Nationals showed plenty of 

fight in Saturday’s game which was 
; attended by a large crowd and kept 
the Trojans hustling to pile up the 
score. But for the uncanny defence 
work of Henry
the Nationals’ score would have been 
much larger. Seldom has a finer ex
hibition of defence work been turned 
in on a local floor 
this pair Saturday 
magnificent play was freely commented 

“Beef’ Malcolm, who captains 
the team this year, was the high in
dividual scorer, while Gordon Wilson, 
“Cyke” Lee and Plumpton showed up 
well on the forward line for last year’s 
Maritime champions.

For the Nationals, who showed con
siderable promise, Ed Yeomans was 
the star. The rangy center lad put 
up a great game against the famed 
Malcolm, while Boyce, Wittrien and 
Urquhart worked like beavers on the 
forward line. Kirk and Pollard looked 
after the defence, 
handled the whistle very well for the 
game.

Two games were carded for the in
termediate section, the Knox church 

Total. Avg. quintette defeating the Harriers of the 
74 77 71 223 74 Y. M. C. A. by an 18 to 12 score, while
84 89 70 243 81 in the second game the High School
87 90 93 270 90 team defeated the East Saint John

McDonald .... 89 97 72 258 86 outfit, 29 to 11. High School, which
Stanton .......... 85 87 81 263 841-3 is being coached by “Bunt” Shaw again

this year, showed two of last year’s 
team, Brown and Regan, on the de
fence. The forward -tine is new and 
light but quite accurate and the team 
is expected to do well in the inter
scholastic circles this year. Ed Yeo
mans
game, while Walter R. Golding was 
referee for the other intermediate 
game.

The size of the crowd augured well 
fgr the league this year, all the seats 
being taken and a large number being 

'forced to stand. The Nationals-Tro- 
jan battle aroused great enthusiasm, 
both teams being cheered to the limit 
by their supporters.

un-

on

Hubert A.
ers wore I

two or three strenuous matches at the
I

He has

$30,500. tGrange, flaming ghost of the gridiron, I 
dropped over the intercollegiate foot
ball horizon leading his “fihting Illini ’ 
to a 14 b> 9 victory over Ohio State be
fore 85,000 spectators Saturday.

Although failing to score a touch
down in his final amateur appearance, j 
he was running with the ball as the1 
pistol barked, ending the contest and j 
his spectacular intercollegiate

Grange figured in 21 plays from | 
scrimmage yesterday, gaining 145 yards , 
twice getting away for spectacular runs 
that brought the frowd cheering to its 
feet In a frenzy of excitement.

was no 
one 
way.

For the third week in succession, 
Manchester City rang up a three to 
one score against .thelr opponents, their 
victim on Saturday being Bury. The 
latter were rather unfortunate and it 
was their sportsmanship yesterday that 
lost them at least one goal when 
they stopped to appeal on off-side in
stead of obeying the whistle. This was 
Bury’s third successive defeat and 
placed them in a position of great 
jeopardy.

Following upon their magnificent 
■yvin over Huddersfield town a week 
ago, Aston Villa’s draw with Everton 
was something of a surprise, for they 
were fully expected to win.

The defeat of Tottenham Hotspurs 
on theft own ground by Bolton Wan
derers was one of the upsets of the 
day and it constituted the spurs third 
defeat in four games played.

United attack yesterday was 
led by Amateurs for thp first time in 
many years, Roxburgh occupying the 
centre position. He found the net 
once in the game against Leeds and 
was responsible for the “Blades” fine 
victory. The cupholders have been 
coming back strong since their bad 
beginning, and out of their last eight 
games they have dropped only one 
and drawn one.

ever,

career.

Unsteadiness of Peck Was
********

Real Cause of Downfall
********

Of Washington Senators

Hollies and Les KerrPrinters’ League.
On the Victoria alleys Saturday 

afternoon the Globe took three points 
form The Telegraph-Journal. 
Individual scores:

Globe—
Fisher ...
Barton ..
Boyne ..
Tiplady .
Kennedy *.... 93 79

SCHEDULE FOR THE 
BRITISH PLAYERS

as was given by 
night and their

The* *

’J’HE GOOSE who hangs ’em high had his hand damaged 
the other day while out shooting. While out after duck 

Goslin’s gun burst and a piece of the barrel flerw back, lacerating 
his hand. Wait till “Oil” Smith hears about this. Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Goslin were quite playful with each other in the recent 
mud series in Pittsburg.

Total. Avg. 
218 72 2-3 
260 86 2-3 
211 701-3 
242 80 2-3 
250 831-3

on.
70 72 
82 85 
73 69 
70 90

-----
The British badminton team who 

arrive here on the steamer Montrose 
next Saturday will have a busy session 
during the month they spend playing 
matches in various centres across Can
ada. The team which is composed of 
six past and present English badmin
ton champions, lias the following sche
dule miàpped out for them :

Arrive Saint John, N. B., November 
28, leave Saint John Monday, Novem- 

' ber 30. »
At Halifax 8.45 a. m. Tuesday, De

cember 1 ; leave Halifax 3.30 p. m. 
Wednesday, December 2.

At Quebec 2.10 p. m. Thursday, 
December 3; leave Quebec 11.55 p. m. 
December 4.

At Montreal 6.55 a. m. Saturday, 
December 5; leave Montreal December

fine young ball club, a bunch of young
sters that had been goaded into a fury 
by the accusation that they were yel
low. It’s hard to defeat an inspired 
team and it’s Just as difficult to win 
from a cornered team that has been 
worked Into a desperate fit of anger. 
The Pirates might not have won with
out Peck’s errors, but that will never 
be known as you can’t play a game 
that already has been played. But 
there can be no doubt that 
faulty fielding helped the National 
League champions win the seventh 

because his errors put Walter

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor.

Any one who fiddles around 
baseball dope, trying to find out a play
er's worth In a table of averages or try
ing to Judge him temperamentally by 
past performances, knows that it is a 
very uncertain process, 
this was never shown more certainly 
than In the late world’s series when 
Roger Pecklnpaugh blew up and lost 
the championship for the Washington 
Senators. You might say that It was 
the innsplrlng batting of th^ Pittsburgh 
Pirates against inferior pitching that 
enabled the National League champions 

i to rally and pull one of the most amaz-

Wltll** * **

GREAT HULLABALLOO is being beaten up across the border 
over “Red” Grance’s decision to play professional football and 

the learned professors and others are holding up their hands in horror 
at the thought that the “flaming ghost of the gridiron” shoiild stoop 
so low and vile as to try and earn some of Uncle Sam’s greenbacks 
by tearing off several touchdowns. Mr. Grange adds fuel to the verbal 
conflagration by insisting he is entitled to cash In on his reputation. 
“People who talk/to me about commercializing college football wouldn’t 
lend me a nickel and I can get the money now. Two years from now, 
I wouldn’t get a cent.” All of which seems rather fair and reasonable 
to us and shows on the part of young Mr. Grange such financial quali
ties as would certainly entitle him to rank as one of Florida’s best 
realtors—a job he is reported to have been offered. We have a suspicion 
that those engineering students at college are going to try and earn 
their way by following their profession and the same applies to the 
medical, law, and other students. The idea of commercializing these 
pursuits müst fill the learned professors with horror and -dread. Why 
the difference in regard to football ? Is there any great pow-wow when 
a college baseball star is signed up as a pro. by one of the big league 
teams ? Why pick on “Red”? The majority of sport followers will say 
“Let him go to it. I wish I had the chance.”

Shifield 388 395 398 1181

Total. Avg. 
.109 79 82 270 90
. 72 77 55 204 68
..75 74 71 220 731-3
.61 60 69 190 631-3
.86 99 78 263 87 2-3

Telegraph-Journal— 
Mantle 
Warren 
Lawton

The truth of

Morissy “Bunt” Shaw
SagePeck’s

403 389 365 1127

Commercial League.game
Johnson In all his trouble and so com
pletely upset the veteran pltchen that 
he lost practically all of the little stuff 
that he had on the ball that day. No 

dared predict before the series that

Opticians—
Dummy -----
Stears ..........
Hal sail ........

ANOTHER NEEDED 
TO DECIDE TITLE

| ing comebacks In a world’s series, but 
! the score books always will show that 
It was the erratic fielding of Peck, who 
cihmltted two grievous errors in critical 
places that caused the downfall of the 

The dope before the series

one
the Pirate infield would be the impreg
nable defense and that the Washington 
infield would be the solve In the series. 
Manbanillo, Cuba.

a.
At Kingston 2.02 p. m. December 6; 

leave Kingston 1.27 p. m. Tuesday, 
December 8. *

At Toronto Tuesday, December 8; 
leave Toronto 9.00 p. m. Thursday, 
December 10.

At Winnipeg 10.00 a. m. Saturday, 
December 12; leave Winnipeg Sunday, 
December 13.

At Calgary Monday, December 14; 
leave Calgary 6.00 p. m. Tuesday, De
cember 15.

At Kelowna, B. C., December 16 ; j 
leave Kelowna December 17.

At Penticton, B. C., 7.55 p. m. De
cember 17; leave Penticton 10.55 p. m. 
December 17.

At Vancouver Friday, December 18; 
Itisve Vancouver 9.00 p. m. Sunday, 
December 20.

At Ottawa 5.40 a. m. Friday, De
cember 25; leave Ottawa 3.35 p. m. 
Sunday, December 27.

At New York Monday, December 28.

419 397 1266Senators.
opened showed that the two teams were, 
"very evenly matched. The Pirates, of 

had the big advantage In sus-

Nationals and Canucks Play 
Third Scoreless Draw of 

The Season

Total. Avg. 
86 259 86 1-3
80 274 91 1-3 
71 221 73 2-3 
99 254 84 2-3
81 247 821-3

J.^Galbraith.. 88 

C. Galbrai th .. 99 
O’Brien 
Snodgrass .... 74 
Osborne

SENATORS DEFEAT 
COUGARS AGAIN

course,
talned hitting power, but to combat that 
offensive strength the 
what Billy Evans and other competent 
critics regarded as the greatest infield 
that ever played ball.

American League players admitted 
the power of the Pittsburgh attack, but 
they
would never get a hit through 
Washington Infield. It was this Inner 
defense and the greater experience of 
the American League champions that 

fans to believe and to bet

73 handled the whistle for thisSenators had
t Plying their third scoreless tie of 

this season, Fairville Canucks, 1924 
intermediate champions, and their 
doughty rivals, Nationals, forced the 
1925 championship into an extra game 
on Saturday next when they battled 
to a blqodless d$aw on the Sand Cove 
road grounds last Saturday before a 
large crowd of enthusiastic players. 
The day was ideal for good football, 
and a bitter and hard-fought .game 
resulted, every man playing for all 
he was worth. Next Saturday’s ganw 
probably will ‘be played on the Sana 
Cove grounds.

On Saturday, Captain Fritz, Ed 
Snodgrass, Peters and Mulcahy showed 
up well, while for the Nationals Witt
rien, Monteith and Armstrong shone. 
The scrims tackled fiercely and seldom 
did anyone get away on long runs.

81

415 423 417 1255
The J. & A. McMillan team and the 

Bank of Nova Scotia roll tonight.The Inside Dope OTTAWA, Nov. 22—For the second 
time in three days Ottawa Senators 
sent the Victoria Cougars tumbling 
down to defeat when they emerged 
victorious over the world’s champions 
at the Auditorium last night by a score 
of 2 to 0. This match marked the 
conclusion of the two-game exhibition 
series which the teams played here in 
aid of the Humane Society and the 
Cougars departed for Toronto imme
diately after the match. For excite
ment and good play, as compared with 
the usual run of exhibition games, last 
night’s affair was a repetition of Thurs
day evening’s tussle when Ottawa 
by 6 to 2. Nearly 7,000 people turned j 
out for last night’s fixture and were, 
rewarded with a brand of hockey that 
left no cause for complaint.

Piratesmaintained that the
the

Canadian Rugby
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

United Sports Editor.
When the United States Lawn Ten

nis Association was having its many 
and varied battles about the player- 
writer rule, no one dreamed that pro
fessional baseball ever would have such
a problem. _-

But the well-known problem has 
arrived and it may be one of the most 
important subjects for consideration at 
the annual meeting of the major 
leagues in December.

The tennis association charged that 
amateur players who permitted the 

of their names and reputations 
newspaper articles were profes-

sonal experience, the articles have to 
be written without even getting a 
word from the player supposed to be 
doing the stuff.

Players are hard to find after a 
game and they are none too gracious 
in even being bothered about furnish
ing material for copy for which they 
are being paid.

It is important that the copy be 
filed as soon as possible, and when the 
dead-line approaches, the reporter very 
frequently has to sit down and write 
the yarn himself.

It is not a rare occasion to hear one 
of these trained seals say:

“Aw, go on and write anything! 
Just so you don’t get me in bad.”

The real comment about plays and 
players in an important series like the 
world’s series, which is the most in
teresting bit of the copy, the players 
are unwilling to give. Most of them 
refuse to criticize another player.

As far as the complaint of the um
pires against printed criticism is con
cerned, there is no reason why a player 
should not be allowed to express him
self. If the player thinks the umpires 
used bad judgment in calling plays or 
balls and strikes, he ought to be allow
ed to say so as there is no rule against 
writing.

Articles from men like John Mc
Graw are both Interesting and useful 
because McGraw knotfs what he is 
talking about and his articles are In
telligently handled.

There is some doubt though that 
the fans care much about the opinions 
of substitute players, rubbers, bat hoys 
and program sellers around a world’s 
series game. As a rule, they say very 
little and what they have to say isn’t 
worth very much.

The sale of names in important 
events like the world’s series has be
come such an abuse that legitimate 
sources of news are closed to reporters 
who make a living trying to get and 
write what the public is most inter
ested in.

Information that the newspapers are 
entitled to is many times withheld be
cause the person in possession of that 
information has a syndicate to look out 
for and provide with exclusive news.

Commissioner Landis will have a 
difficult problem to handle, but the 
public hardly would protest if lie 

1 would take the only way out and 
I rVuse permission for any players to 
| write for newspapers or syndicates 
about the world’s series or important 

gajncs. _______ . .

Canadian senior championship series:
Queens 21, Balmy Beach 9.
Exhibition: , , , , ., „ -,
At Montreal—Montreal A. A. A. 3, In a junior basketball fixture on 

Canadian National Railways In terme- the Y. M. C. A. floor Saturday, the 
diate 2. National A. C. team defeated Trinity

Intermediate Intercollegiate cham- by a score of 11 to 9 in a five minute
pionship: overtime game. Wm. Sargeant han-

At Kingston—Queens 22, Loyola, died the whistle to the satisfaction of
Montreal 2. all

ied many
their money that the Pirates would be 
beaten In the series, 
perience among the young Pittsburgh 
playeds was shown by their nervous- 

the early games of the series 
in marked contrast to the 

veterans

NATIONALS WIN
The lack of ex-

ness in 
and it was
steadiness of the NVashington 
until Peck started to blow up. It is not 
an unusual thing for a star ball player 
to blunder In a world’s series, because 
there is so much at stake. They not 

the burden of a reputation to

Will Decide Rules 
Question On Tuesday won

Definite decision on whether girls’ or 
boys’ rules for basketball will obtain 
for the City Ladies’ League this year 
will be made at a meeting in the 
Y. W. C. A. tomorrow night at 9 slonais_ 
o’clock. Miss Marion Belding, secretary, Baseball is now complaining that 
has received word as to the decision fessional players who sell their 
made at a conference at London, Ont., fiames for newspaper articles are ama- 

this matter, affecting all of Canada, teurs ani should not be allowed to 
and this ruling will be made known 
tomorrow night.

SECOND HALF. only have
sustain but they try many times to 
Justify their reputation by attempting 
impossible chances. It is very unusual, 
however, for a star player to make as 

Peck did when

The wind which has hampered the 
work of the Nationals during the first 
period, seemed to be to their advan
tage in the second and punts by Wit
trien took the play close to the Canuck 
line. The Canucks soon strengthened 
their weak points and after several 
scrims near their line Peters cleared 
with a punt to.touch at the 25-yard 
line. By some good work on the part 
of the three-quarters the Canucks rush
ed the play to the National 10-yard 
line, but the Nationals soon punted 
back to mid-field. The play for the 
last few minutes of the regular playing 
time was of the hardest type. Every 

was marked hard and no player 
was given a chance to get under way 
before being brought down.

The teams lined up as follows:
Canucks—Fullback, Peters ; three- 

quarters, Millet, Curren, Snodgrass, 
Mulcahy; halves, Fan joy, Sherwood, 
Fritz; forwards, Bryant, Phillips, Mc- 
Colgan, Merritt, Duff, Doherty, Cor
bett.

Nationals—Fullback, Curtis ; three- 
quarters, Daley, Monteith, J. Arm- 

Wittrien ; halves, Lingley,

use 
i over HALIFAX DEFEATS 

MONCTON BOWLERScostly errors as 
meant runs and

many
when runs 
Peck was aerrors

meant so many dollars.
in the last world’s series. He was 

of the fastest double play

HALIFAX, Nov. 22—Halifax bowl
ers retained theft hold on the Marven 
Challenge Cup when they defeated the 
French Academy, of Moncton, by 31 
pins here Saturday night, total scores 
being Halifax, 1,409; Moncton, 1,378.

on
starwrite.

The Baseball Writers’ Association, 
it is understood, will consider a pro
posal asking major leagues to prohibit 
players from signing up with news
papers and syndicates, and a motion 
may be made to expel from the asso
ciation any member who writes artMe* 
under players’ namet

The movement aglWist player-writ- 
| ers was started by the umpires during 
| the late world series when They com
plained to Commissioner Landis about 
criticism directed against their judg
ment in articles that were supposed to 
have been written by Muddy Ruel, 
Roger Peckinpaugh and Bill McKetch- 
nie.

the starter 
combination ‘through second base that 
baseball has seen In many days.

star all during the 1925 sea-

ZL

He was a
So much of a star, in fact, that he $

son
was voted almost unanimously to be 
most valuable ball player in the Am- 

The stage was all set.MhgF AUTO TOP 
ggj| WORKS
%‘/a PRINCE EDWARD ST.

. Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

I erlcan League, 
for him to gain lasting glory in the ser
ies but instead of turning out a hero 
he ended as one of the most outstanding 

series has ever seen. He made

man
I

I goats a
a world’s record—a very unenviable one 
—by committing eight errors in seven 

It was the unsteadiness of the 
regarded as a solid Made In N. B. 

Woo/ and All
games.
player who was

that upset the entire Washington 
broke their spirit and caused 

be trampled upon when they

-Frock
team, “There’s X 

something 
about them 
yoifll like" >

Discussing the complaint unofficially, 
the commissioner said he was in favor 

! of curbing what has come to be a 
general abuse.

The average newspaper reader may 
believe that the articles appearing un- 

of star baseball players

TAXI! them to , , ,
had almost cinched the championship in 
the first four games.

if Peck had played errorless bail, New Brunswick Wool, New Brunswick weaving 
and Saint John Tailoring.

Those are some points about Triple C Over
coats, which are now on Special §ale in all sizes, 
styles and fabrics at

strong,
Chown; forwards, Stockford, Higgins, 
Akerley, Roberts, Williams, Armstrong, 
Foshay.

Even
Washington might not have won the 

because they were opposed by aseries
der the names 
are written by them, but in the ma
jority of cases, they are not.

Billy Evans, American League um
pire, is the only writer actively fon- 

with baseball, who writes his 
The others merely give

When calling for a taxi be sure 
arid call Searle’s Taxi Service, Tel. 
Main 4282. Lowest rates in city. 
25c. per passenger. Rate per hour 
$2.00. Special arrangements made

11-24

20f°'35?9
$25 $30$20Get In a single year- 

over 10 million 
NEW Satisfied 

Gillette users.

*T30
In quality and color of fabric our own stuff 

stands with the best from the Old Country, 
make up and price none can compete with

nected
own stories. ,
an outline of their opinion to a re
porter who puts it in shape.

In many cases, we know from per-

In
per trip.

a TRIPLE C TAILORSn

HERMAN'S S UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow Nighth£ ’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417

k«

I
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HISTORICAL MOVIES 
ADAPTED TO SCHOOLS

from the Connecticut State Normal 
School will be given a film course in 
American History throughout the year 
by the Yale Department of Education 
to enable them to carry on the work 
as it Is believed the movies will play 
an increasing part in the study of his~ 
lory as well as other subjects.

QUEEN SQUARE-Todayi

MONDAY-TUESDAY ONLY
The Highest Plane of Cinematographic Art

Yale University and New Haven 
School Board Co

operate
Absolutely Astounding1

fUnknown Shrapnel
Splinter Is Found LILLIAN GISH 

ln ROM OLA
: I 
|$ 2

First National 
Pictures, Inc. 

Presents

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 23—To 
idiscover how motion pictures may be 
used as aids in teaching American his
tory, Yale University and the Board of 
Education of New Haven have en
tered into a co-operative arrangement 
whereby two members of the Yale 
faculty will devote a share of their 
time to assisting New Haven High 
School teachers in the classroom pres
entation of historical films.

The motion pictures to be used were 
prepared by the Yale University press 
and approved by a committee of the 
faculty. A complete set of the films 
have been presented to the city. In. 
addition the Yale “Chronicles of Am
erica" will be used.

One class of prospective teachers

LONDON, Nov. 28—A splinter of 
shrapnel over two inches lopg has just 
been discovered in the shaulder 
man who did not know that it was 
there, although he had carried it ln his 
shoulder for some years.

The man, whose name is Harwood, 
was admitted to the West London 
Hospital with a large lump on the 
'shoulder, which die said was caused by 

hitting him with a chair at a 
political meeting a week ago.

Examination showed that the piece 
of shrapnel was the real cause of the 
lump.

Harwood states that he must have 
■been wounded at Ypres, although the 
wound never troubled him.

of a ■5

0*by GEORGE ELIOTm r-3Ti y
&

JA hsomeone

B«
i '3

On came the 
s trous dinosaur, 
glowing eyes and cav- 

mouth disclosing 
driv-

mon-
withVi m\George Eliot’s Ex

quisite Story of The 
Florence of the Med- 
icis. Actually pic
tured in that city.

emous
murderous fangs, 
ing all before it,' crush
ing trains, smashing 
buildings, till it crashed 
through Tower bridge 
into the river.

V.,

\ wWith■

BESSIE LOVE 

LEWIS STONE 

WALLACE BERRY 

LLOYD HUGHES

i n%.

î;*
IX ¥

!r < r•i Research and Technical Di
rector, Willis II. O’Brien A/

» * >
* /b fljUU1
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zd Superb Contribution to the Silent Art 
A PICTURE FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOWl

I A. 1

V \IMPORTANT NOTICE 
"Romola” is In eleven reels. This 

means a long show. There will be 
no other pictures in the program. 
Shows at 2J00 (not 2.15), 3.45, 7.00 
(not 7.15) and 8.45.

«
\Usual PricesUsual Prices

sly /S? 12 weeks in Paris

\ II* 9 weeks in Boston
^ r/y weeks in Toronto

v

\ \ t: >!
ti

DIGNITY
Usual
Prices TodayUNIQUE

«
Tlie Picture All Saint John is Talking About.

Cost a Million Dollars to Make. 
Some Critics Say “Wonderful,” 

Other Critics Say

• .__
c. o=r rimWELL DRESSED MEN NEITHER 

INDULGE IN EXTREME "OX
FORD BAGS" NOR “JAZZ" 
COATS. BY THIS RESTRAINT 
THEY ACHIEVE A DIGNITY OF 
STYLE THAT IS AT ONCE A 
BUSINESS AND A SOCIAL ASSET. 
ALL OF WHICH EXPLAINS THIS 
STORE'S OFFERING OF FINE 
QUALITY SUITS AND OVER
COATS. TAILORED BY THE 
LOWNDES COMPANY. MAKERS 
OF THE FAMOUS TWENTIETH 
CENTURY BRAND OF SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS. THEY ARE SIMPLY 
THE FINEST CLOTHES THAT 
MONEY CAN BUY. AND AS SUCH. 
POSSESS THE QUALITY OF DIG
NITY TO A REMARKABLE DE
GREE.
IT IS A PLEASURE TO SHOW 
THEM. AND TO SELL THEM.

Prices and Hours:
i___ ^ Aft. 2.30, 10c, 20c

SIR ARTHUR CONAN 
DOYLE'S STUPENDOUS STORY

EVENING 
7, 8.45, 35d to all.“TERRIBLE”

P.S.—Harrison says: If a 
contest were held to deter
mine—the worst picture ever 
produced—“Greed” would

■i.thepicture off \
retli Uia.J walk away with the honors.

“Greed" contains the most compell-

' -hi ri-.......

UNIQUE - hows’ - fe -ifi -‘‘.athis year, having all of their players of 
last season with additional material

president; I,. D. Dewar, secretary- 
treasurer; L. A. Gilbert, manager, and 
Rev. W. S. Godfrey as coach. S. P.
McKenzie was also appointed press 
representative. On motion of L. A.
Gilbert and !.. Raymond a hearty vote 
of thanks was extended Mr. Godfrey 
for his splendid services rendered last 
yeaer as coach, which was highly ap
preciated by all members of the dub 
and citizens of the town. The reverend 
gentleman is a very able instructor, 
knowing the game from all angles,end 
the boys are very fortunate and grate
ful to have a man of his calibre to as
sist them. From all appearances,Catnp- 
bellton will have a Strong lineup t) 
represent them in the hockey circles night’s game. Maroons go to Portland

Rex Ingram says: 
jng and soul baring characterizations ever known to stage

WHO WILL YOU AGREE W1TH>
Pacific Coast Hockey 

Is Opening Tonight XBSlor screen.

Also ALBERTA VAUGHN in the “PACEMAKERS”0

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 23.— 
Portland Rosebuds and Vancouver IN

$40 to $60 IMaroons officially open the Western 
Hockey League season here tonight, 
and henceforth for three months', the 
teams of the various clubs making up 
the circuit, will battle regularly for 
championship honors. The season the 
coast opens with a rush. Following to-

Campbellton Will
Have Hockey Team

rooms here last evening, when officials 
of the ensuing year were selected and 
different committees chosen to find 
ways and means to reimubrse the 
Campbellton Hockey Club. In the elec
tion of officers A. A. Gillls was ap
pointed president ; J. L. Annett, vice-

9 id% e«A. GILMOUR, 
Saint John, N. B ’Wojfâs (freafesflfàianScTeen Shear'CAMPBELLTON, Nov. 21 — The 

hockey situation got away to a good 
start at a meeting held in the firemen’s Continuous Show Saturday1

By BLOSSERHOW ABOUT SHOE HORNS, TAG?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— FE..=*

OW. MOl SlVdER MORNS AR6 
AAD6 OF SILVER - SOLD . 
MoCMS ABE -MADE OF j 

—, 6OL0 - BRASS’ MORNS 1 
ABE MADE OF r-' 
------1 BRASS.

At Washington—George Washington 
59, Buffalo University 0.

At Columbus—Illinois 14, Ohio State

for the official opener there on Wed
nesday night. The schedule calls for 
ten games in the first 12 days of the 
season, on the coast.

ALL M0BMS ABE. * 
AAADE OF "WE AATEBIAL 

BV VMMICH "THEY 
[ ARE .NAMED/ r#

x THooaimr 
WAS SILVER, 
POP- ACE 

AU. MCRMS 
MADE our T 

OF TIM 7 /

WW, THAT'S ASADE
OUT OF TIN1.

- 7HATYA TIN 
S— MORN ! ___/

' POP, WMATS "7MIS 
t AORM MADE
L our of ?

THEM ABE F06 
MOBASS MADE 

OF FO^F 9.
Springfield 17, Providence 13. 
Wisconsin 20, Chicago 7.
Carnegie Tech 18, vSt. Louis IT. 2. 
Kansas 10, Missouri 7.
Iowa State 7, Drake 6.
Notre Dame 13, Northwestern 10.

U. S. Football*\1 '.l ri
i a. -r

& ’ Saturday’s United States football re
sults follow:

At New York—Georgetown 27, Ford- 
ham 0.

At Providence — Brown 88, New 
Hampshire 14.

At Worcester—Holy Cross 48, Bos
ton University 7.

At Ann Harbor—Michigan 35, Min
nesota 0.

At New York—Alfred 0, Columbia

m
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PALACI:m »'•S.J s \,1 :y
MONDAY and TUESDAY.1

!A«
Lore, Life, Laughter46.

At Cambridge—Yale 0, Harvard 0. 
At Bethlehem—Lafayette 14; Lehigh

T t
.............. youth headstrong
and impetuous .... 
the glorious madness of an 
Age in which Romance 
lives ....
HERE’S A GREAT FILM»
With
Eleanor Boardman, John 
GILBERT, AILEEN PRINGLE

104. At Swarthmore — Haverford 13, 
Swarthmore 70.

At Lewisburg—Bucknell 7, Dickin
son 0.

At New Wilmington—West Minster 
0, Allegheny 43.

At West Point—Urinisus 0, Army 44.
At New Brunswick—New York Uni

versity 6, Rutgers 6.
At Bloomington—Indiana 0, Purdue

l V

By MARTINSHORT AND SNAPPY
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ACTION,
“GOING N 

GREAT" j. 
Mermaid 
Comedy.
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Fa
ROMANCE jVA<r f The Speed of a Mighty Hurricane— 

The Force of a Gigantic Volcano— 
The Bitterness of a Tempestuous 

Sea—
Mellowed by the Sunbeams of a 

Radiant Love—Shapes this elec
trifying western into an explo
sive drama of life.

x<j ---

m e-o. Fictwre--W/z/vr- ^ \II' EXIT lA
-d V'- 6 • ■ WED. and THUR.

Rupert Hughes’ Production of his 
Own Novel and Play 

“EXCUSE MB"
With Norma Shearer, Conrad Nagle, 

Renee Adoree, Walter Heirs.

. >■ >7ô-
5^. 7,4P /X" - - - vv i

y- ±- »u i»-• iV0 - “SKINNERS IN SILK”
SENNETT COMEDY

#
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—WEDNESDAY— 
“The Wife Of ^he Centaur." ’Phone Your Want Ads.

Main 2417.
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-ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 23.

5.‘li High Tide .... *6^2 

11.19 Low Tide. ..-..11.52 
7.32 Sun Sets

A.M Special PricesHigh Tide. 
JLQjK_^Tide. 
Sun RisesYouCanhll 

Gift List 
Just Here

I
4.49

For Early Christmas BuyingPULPIT THEMEiSUPPLY IF CITY of

English 
Table Cutlery

HERE FOR WINTER
H. A. Seeley, assistant marine 

superintendent for the C. G. M. M. 
here, arrived In the city during the 
week end for the winter season.

Rev. C. T. Clarke, Fairville, 
Speaks of Question 

in N. B.

1 With lake Menzies West 
Has Enough For 20,000 

People
i

WORK IS BEGUN CABINETS OF CUTLERY
Walnut Cabinets containing 6 each Best Shear Steel Dinner and Tea Knives and 3-piece

. .$13.00 and $14.00
.'. $16.50 and $18.00

Inspectorship, Board and Ven- 
dorships Have Reference in 

Minister’s Address

Work Proposed For Winter— 
Loch Lomond Weekly Analy

sis Shows Purity

Work was started this morning on 
the extension of the cattle sheds in 
West Saint John, by’ the contractors, 
Kane and Parker.Simplify your Christmas shopping by 

coming first to the ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd. 
Standing in the one place, you can see a 
series of things any of which would make 
a real hit with every one you have in mind.

Carving Set, in Square or Round Handles. ................................

Same as above with Bfcst Non-Stain Dinner and Tea KnivesSOLDIER DEAD. Hev. C. T. Clark, of the Fairville 
Baptist church, speaking at yesterday 
morning’s service, on the temperance 
situation in New Brunswick, said that 
in the past the temperance issue had 
been made a political football, by both 
parties, but today the temperance sen
timent was united, and no government 
could remain long in power that 
played fast and loose with the prohi
bitory law. He said the temperance 
vote was of great interest in the last 
provincial election and that 39 out of 
48 members of the new house stood 
pledged to the support of existing 
legislation. He said the eight requests 
which the New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance had presented to the Veniot 
Government in April, 1924, and which 
had not been acceded to, had been 
handed to the new Premier immediate
ly following the election, and that his 
repjy had been eminently satisfactory.

An informal discussion on the water 
supply of the city and its preservation 

1 from pollution took place at 

mittec meeting of the City Council this 
morning. Commissioner Wigmore said 
that with the acquisition of Lake Men
zies the city now had available a suf- 

i ficient supply for a city of 200,000 
! the western side of the harbor, 
j The matter was introduced by Com- 
; missioner Frink who asked if the water 
| department were taking any steps to 
; stop some leaks which existed in the 
'Lake llobcrtson <lam.
; Commissioner Wigmore said these 
' were not dangerous and would have 
' been attended to this summer if there 
had been funds available for the pur-

Walnut Cabinets containing 12 each Best Shear Steel Dinner and Tea Knives and 5-piece

$22.00 and $24.00

The body of Rutherford Crothers, a 
returned soldier, who died in the Lan
caster Military Hospital yesterday, 

forwarded to Sussex for burial

1
a com-

Carving Set, in Square and Round Handles.............................

Same as above with Best Non-Stain Dinner and Tea Knives
On one side a whole flock of French 

Ivory right up to lamps. There a great 
of Stationery. Then the Waterman

were
today. $32.00 and $34.00

ON TWO CHARGES. -
George Marshall, 42 was charged 

this morning with being drunk and 
with assaulting and beating the night 
porter of the Edward Hotel. On the 
first charge, Marshall was fined $8, 
and was remanded on the second.

TAKEN IN AGAIN.
James Pyne, who was told on Fri

day by Magistrate Henderson that if 
he did not leave town, a thirty day 
sentence awaited him, was up this 
morning on a charge of drunkenness. 
He was remanded.

run
and Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils, the 
Hercules $1 Fountain Pen. Kodaks. De 
Luxe Candy Boxes for Kiddies and Grown
ups, family boxes also. Every well known 
Shaving Article. Beautifully put up per
fumes, Compacts, Bath Salts, Soaps, Mani-

011

:

cure outfits.

THE TOILETRY DEPARTMENT 
contains so many rarities ym) find nowhere 
else. In fact, a little bit of shopping goes 
a mighty long way towards Christmas at 

. the

I
t pose.
l Commissioner Frink also referred to 
I the number of cottages which he saw 
■ I on the shores of Loch Lomond and

\
expressed his -fears that the water 

| would he polluted if people were al
lowed on the shores.

NO DANGER FOUND

OUT OF ORDER
A despatch was received this af

ternoon at the local Marine and Fish
eries Department from thS United 
States tug Balcamp announcing that 
•the southwest gas buoy off Cape 
Sable was not burning. The C. G. S. 
Dollard has been ordered to relight 
the buoy.

. Ross Drug Co. CHIEF INSPECTOR.
Mr. Clarke said that while temper

ance people generally were disappoint
ed over the delay of the new govern
ment in appointing a new chief inspec
tor, they were inclined to be patient 
as the Government had requested, and 
have confidence. He spoke along the 
same lines with reference to the Board 
of Liquor commissioners. As to ven
dors, he said that while there were 
still too many in some centres, the 
situation was, on the whole encourag
ing.

Commissioner Wigmore said the 
Board of Health regulations were very 

! strict and they were well enforced. An 
'analysis of the water every week 
showed that no danger existed as ÿet 
and there was always the chlorine 

’ treatment.
Commissioner Frink said he hoped 

that It would never come to a chlorine 
treatment for one of the greatest bless
ings we enjoyed was the privilege of 
going to the tap and taking a drink 
of water uncontaminated by chemicals 
to purify it.

Î

I Limited
100 King STREET

i

RETURNED TO HOME.
Charles Patterson was this morning 

sent to the Municipal Home for three 
months for vagrancy. He had been 
there before and had only been out 
a short time. John Campbell, charged 
with vagrancy and house-to-house beg
ging, pleaded guilty, and was sent to 
the Municipal Home for three months, 
his second term there lately.

8 No vendors were appointed for 
Queens, Kings, Sunbury, Victoria or 
Northumberland counties. There were 
none in Saint John County, outside of 
Saint John City, none in York county 
outside of Fredericton, none in Carle- 
ton County outside of Woodstock, and 
but one, in Albert. Mr. Clarke gave 
the chief inspector and the Govern
ment credit for honoring petitions, 
wiiich had been presented from some 
communities requesting that no ven
dors be appointed for those places. He 
characterized the former Government 
as being a wholesaler and expressed 
the hope and confidence that the new 
Government, and all the officials en
trusted with the administration of the 
Prohibitory Act, would use existing 
legislation for the suppression of the 
sale of intoxicating liquor as was in
tended.

At the evening service Rev. Mr. 
Clark read the poem ‘A Welcome to 
Alexandra” written by Alfred Tenny
son, in 1863, and paid a tribute to the 
memory of the late Dawager Queen. 
The congregation stood while the 
organist, Mrs. E. C. Girvan, played the 
Dead March in Saul.

BOUNTIFUL SUPPLY

BEAVERINE COATS i Commissioner Bullock asked about 
the dam at Spruce Lake. He had heard 
it was in a dangerous condition. Com
missioner Wigmore said a new dam The case of T. ' Arthur Merritt, 
was needed hut the condition was not charged by Charles Hillden with using 
dangerous. It was proposed to build a insulting and abusive language, 
new concrete dam outside the present : again postponed today until Wcdnes- 

and this could be done without | day, owing to the inability of James
Merritt, a witness, to attend court. A 

now further witness for the complainant, 
Miss Viola Hillden, was heard.

OFF UNTIL WEDNESDAY.

was
The Dressy and Inexpensive

one
any interruption to the water supply. 
The city had a great water supply

the west side, he said and with 
Menzies Lake they could supply a city 
of 200,000 on the west side of the har
bor. This winter it was proposed to 
build a wooden gateway in the canal 
leading from Menzies to LUdgate lakes 
and let the water down only when it 

needed. The pulp mill, the Com-

FUR COAT
on

$97.50 and $120 SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Friends of Archelaus Purdy, formerly 

of Upper Jemseg, hut now residing with 
his daughter, Mrs. E. P. Dykeman, at 
Wentworth Hall, were sorry to learn 
that he had the misfortune to fall on 
Saturday evening, breaking his hip and 
three ribs. Mr. Purdy will be removed 
to the General Public Hospital today, 
and an X-ray will be taken.

GIRLS ARRESTED.
Two girls, Florence Woodland, 22, 

said to be of Newfoundland, and Jes
sie Carr, 18, said to be of Sussex, were 
arrested early this morning by Detec
tives Saunders and Kilpatrick on 
charges of vagrancy. Detective Saun
ders gave evidence that they had been 
told to leave town some time ago but 
had failed to do so. They were re
manded.

MUSKRAT COATS was
missiouy said, was now using its limit 
of 4,000,000 gallons a day.

Commissioner Frink was given au
thority to purchase a horse for the 
public works department, payment to 
be from appropriation.

The Coat for Every Use.
$165 to $250

S. THOMAS■F. HAS 107-YEAR OLD 
SAINT JOHN PAPER

FIRST WINTER S. S. 
HAD ROUGH VOYAGE

LIMITED
539 to 545 Main St

Harry Bond Owner of Copy of 
Quaint Edition of 

1818

Canadian Mariner Arrives From 
Swansea to Inaugurate Sea

son Here> New Shelley Ware. CIRCLE ENTERTAINED
On Friday evening the members of 

the J. B. B. sewing circle were enter
tained by Mrs. Margaret McCormick 
at her home, 151 Chesley street. The 
prize for neatest sewing was won by 
Miss Mary ,Conlogue. Music was en- 
Those present were Misses Mary Con- 
joyed and dainty refreshments served, 
logue, Edna Burcliill, Mary and Alice 
Dever, Bernadlne Conlogue, Elva Kelly, 
and Eileen Malone.

BOYS CAUGHT STEALING.
On Saturday night, Sergt. Dykeman 

answered a phone call from the man
ager
street, where he was informed by C. 
L. Laing that four boys from the 
West Side had been found stealing. 
Mr. Laing was successful in catching 

lad of six who had stolen a 
lock. Sergt. Dykeman put the boy 
on a car for home after giving him a 
warning. Mr. Laing said that the 
next time charges would be preferred 
against any offenders taken.

■

Novel and pleasing colors and decorations in Rose 
Bowls, Vases, Flower Bow’s, Fern Pots, Bulb Bowls and 
Sweet Trays.

of the earliestA copy of one 
papers published in Saint John is the 
property of Harry Bond, of Harris 
street. It was at one time the pro
perty of Mrs. Bond's father, the late 
John A. Lowrey, who made a hobby

news- The C. G. M. M. steamer Cana
dian Mariner arrived in port yester
day morning to inaugurate the winter 
port season for 1925-26. The Mariner 
had a very rough trip out from Swan
sea, encountering head winds almost 
the eptlre voyage which occupied 16 
days. The vessel docked at No. 1, 
Sand Point.

The Canadian Mariner is in charge 
of Captain Faulkner. Among the 
other officers are: Chief officer, H. 
Robson: second officer, George
Welch ; third officer, Cecil Hunt; 
chief engineer, Charles Robertson.

The Canadian Mariner will load, 
here for Cardiff and Swansea and 
will sail about December 2. The 
C. G. M. M. also won the honor last 
seaeon of having the first steamer 
of the winter port when the Canadian 
Leader reached here on November 
20, two days earlier than the official 
opening this eyar.

W. K. HAYWARD CO, LTD.
of collecting articles of this nature.

.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET The name of the paper is “The Star 

and New Brunswick Literary, Political 
; and Commercial Intelligencer,” and the 
date is August 25, 1818.

It is a quaint publication of four 
small pages. Little attention seemed 
to be paid to whatever news of the 
city there may have been at that time 
and the European newt was months 

| old, hav.ng to come by sailing vessel 
from the other side of the big water.
That from the United States was more 
up to date, because of the shorter sail 
from the news source.

The advertisements a>e| in contrast 
to the display of the present time and 
are mostly business cards with here and 
there a merchant telling of receipt of
certain goods by such a »-**sel Early this morning Mrs. Rosanna E.

Names prominent in the life of the Haggerty, widow of Bartholomew Hag- 
city are to be found in these announce- gertv, died at her residence, 18 Mill
raents. They Include Venner, Thom- street, Fairville. She was a life-long .Junior basketball league games on
son, Robertson, Gilbert, Simonds, God- resident of Fairville and one of its best Friday and Saturday of last week 
ard, Humbert, Pagan, XV heeler, Tis- known and most highly respected werc hotly-coiitested and good crowds 
dale, Sands. One advertisement with people. She Is survived by two sons, watclied some exciting contests, 
the name of Richard Lawton attached j0h„ and William of Fairville, and two tllc y m. c. I. floor Friday night, the 
tells of a black boy of 19, indented to daughters, Mrs. Patrick Griffin of Ban- East Em| boys’ club defeated the 
him as an apprentice, having run away; go^ Me., and Sister Mary Clarice, of 
and calling on all to beware harboring st. Duns tan’s Convent, Fredericton, 
or concealing him. The funeral will be held on Wednesday

morning at 8.30 to St. Rose’s church.

of Woolworth's store, King

one, a
I r
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DEATH IN FAIRVILLE. Junior Basketball

Is Hotly Contested I
«

L\

On

■sLI
pi M. R. A. team, 38 to 7 while on Sat

urday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., 
the St. David’s team defeated the 
East End outfit, 11 to 7. Tommy 
Sommerville starred for the winners, 
getting four of liis team's points while 
Titus shone for tile losers, getting six 
of the seven counts. The Y. M. C. I. 
team defeated the St. John the Baptist 
quintette by a 22 to 0 score. Dolan, 
McGrattan and Lawlor shining for the 

In the third game of the 
Nationals defeated the

WORK AMONG POOR TO DEBATE IN MONCTON.
Tomorrow night in Moncton a com

posite debating team from Saint John 
Pythian lodges will wrangle with the 
flower of Moncton's Pythian debaters 
on the subject: “Resolved, that public 
ownership and operation of public 
utilities would be better than private 
ownership and operation.” The Saint 
John team will take the negative side 
of the much-discussed question, under 
the leadership of Ralph H. Gale, of 
St. John Lodge, No. 30, North End. 
The other members of the team will be 
Randolph Bennett, of the High School 
faculty; T. R. S. Smith, manager of 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., and 
Frank R. G rearson, accountant with 
R. P. & W. F. Starr. Mr. Gale, the 
leader, is superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital.

BUSINESS STATEMENT.
The Maritime Clothing Company 

has suspended operations for an indefi
nite period, according to a statement 
given to The Times-Star this morning 
by Nathan King, manager. Mr. King 
said that while the firm had made no 
assignment, certain rumors as to the 
firm’s financial condition had been cir
culated, which had injured the credit 
standing. Stock, which was extensive, 
would require some little time to in
ventory and that was being done now. 
Mr. King said that the firm had met 
all its obligations as they came due 
and was confident that the clothing on 
hand would more than cover the liabili
ties in the event of an assignment, 
which he did not consider likely.

\vAnnual Statement of St. Vincent 
de Paul Society Read in 

Cathedral I mwinners, 
afternoon.
Trinity outfit, 11 to 9. This game 
went the full limit and overtime was 
necessary to decide the issue. Noble, 
Nationals, and McLean, Trinity, were 
the high scorers of the game.

In the evening, Zion defeated the 
Ludlow street outfit, 16 to 3, Camp
bell showing up well for the losers. 
In the second game of the evening, 
St. Andrew’s defeated the St. David’s 
team, 32 to 6.

" Vg
'•*:/PHi mThe annual financial report of St. 

Vincent dc Paul Society of the Cath
edral Parish was read at the masses 
yesterday and showed receipts of 
$3,419.11, including a balance of $666.95 
from last year. The expenditures of 
the year just closed left a balance of 
$1,196.26 on Nov. 22 to start the com
ing winter’s charitable work. The re- 

-celpts Included Cathedral collection 
last November, $114.82; donation C. 
XV. Hope Grant, $20; Henry Lee, $100; 
estate Henry Gallagher, $1,000; estate 
Michael Farrell, $500; a friend, $14; 
collected from members, $71.65, and 
bank interest, $31.79.

Among the expenditures were $717.- 
97 for coal, $838.69 for groceries, $294.83 
for clothing, $210.49 for boots, $15.38 
for lighting, $14.15 for water rates and 
$130.04 for various items.

This society works for the amelior
ation of the condition of the poor of 
the parish, and has been engaged in 
this work for a great many years. An
nually, just as the winter season is be
ginning, a collection is taken in the 
Cathedral to help provide funds for the 
needy ones that arc being looked after. 
This collection will be taken up at the 
masses on next Sunday.
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WHAT better gift at Christmas-tide than lovely 

gleaming Silver in the quaint, choice patterns 
for which Community Plate is famous.

Chests or Individual Pieces of Community Plate 
—as you prefer, await you in our

till
illm ■ ^

U. N. B. Society is 
Formed In Moncton Look, Mother! 9 A.M. The Washing off my 

hands. I get it done cleaner and cheaper at the 
Damp Wash of theKING STREET STORE

At a meeting,of graduates of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, held in 
Moncton on Friday, it was decided 
to form a U. N. B. society similar to 
those in Fredericton, Saint John, C-l- 
gary, Vancouver and other cities. C. J.
Milligan, regional counsel of the C. N.
R. was chosen president ; O. L. Bar
bour, vice-president; Mrs. Georgie 
Clark, secretary-treasurer ; I. D. Mc- 
Beath. H. H- Trimble, and Miss Ber
nice MacNaughton, members of the 
executive. A resolution congratulating 
the U. N. B. football team on its vic-

S to thcTpiacinnaodfathTsteamdand Best Assortment : : Moderate Prices : : Absolute Satisfaction : : Free Coupons

Street Floor

» New System LaundryiW.H. THORNE & CO,Ltd. s
Store Hours t—8 to 6. Open Saturday 10 p* m*

LOUIS GREEN FOR PIPES
i

the manager.
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To Take to Bed 
With You i
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RadioPack
Hot Water Bottle 

Without the Hot WaterThe Radio Pack 
Can be Used 
Anywhere

Ready at a minute's notice.
No fires! Just aNo wires! 

tablespoonful of cold water — 
onstant heat for 1 2and then 

hours. No leaks to fear, no water 
to boil. Does not cool down nor 
need further attention. The 
Radio Rack

For keeping warm in a room 
On thewith windows open, 

seeping porch, in F*ullman 
berths, in motor cars, aboard 
ship, in baby's carriage.

Heats Itself
Just open the comer of the 

container inside the highly vul
canized rubber bag, pour in a 
tablespoonful of water—hot or 
cold—shake the Radio Pack, 
which generates heat; that s all! 
When there's heat enough the 
pack is ready, and it

For relieving pain where heat 
is needed. Dozens of other uses.

Cost little more than a hot 
water bottle, and has more ad
vantages.

■ii!Price Only
Stays Hot

When left covered the Radio 
Pack stays hot for 12 hours.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

50*3

AT OAK HALL EXCLUSIVELY
— r~n and See the Radio Pack =

Scovil Bros, Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Local News

McAVITY’S 'PHONE 
Main 2540

11-117
King Street
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